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Kewsmen Work
Iren, and are eager to  ccaitrib- 
ule towards making Christmas 
for them a time to be remem­
bered.
BEATS BEB MOTHEB
DORMAN’S PARK. S u rrey - 
Nine year old Christine Wil­
liams won first prize for bak­
ing a Christmas cake at the 
Dorman’s Park horticultural 
By RI. M»1NT¥BE HOOD i people who have so children show. Her mother who also cn- 
(Spcclal to The DaUy Courier) of their own are sending in , ^  t-ontent with
, , Igenerous donations with whichp®’̂ ^®*'® ^  content with
large store tilings secondLONDON — In a 
and warehouse on Sherwood] 
Street, only a short distance 
from the noise and bustle of 
Piccadilly Circus, the Christ­
mas season started over a 
month ago for a busy band of 
volunteer workers. Here, under 
the sponsorship of a I^ndon 
newspaper these men and wo­
men are giving freely of their 
time and effort for the sjx'cif- 
ic task of making Christmas a 
brighter time for sick children 
who are in hospitals and or­
phanages
FIRST DiTORATlONS
FARNHAM, Surrey — For th f  
first time in its history, thou« 
sands of colored lights will dec­
orate the streets of Farnham, 
Surrey, once a billet fo^ Can­
adian troops in the second 
world war, for the Christmas 
season. The scheme has been 
organized by the Chamber of 
Commerce and 88 per cent of 
the town’s merchants are co­
operating in the scheme.
which will bring glad smiles’ 
to the faces of sick and lonely 
cliildren.
Then, ]ust before the great 
day arrives, the staff will have 
the final satisfaction of play­
ing Father Christmas on a 
large scale. They will be send­
ing out huge hampers of toys. 
txK)ks and other gifts to the 
hospitals and orphanages. Tliey 
know from past exjierience 
that their richest reward will
For""^these^ worker^ ^  weeks after j
Knv.^m»^f;iChri.stmas when thousands of
t a v / K „ ' ‘r d o ” 'b r l X . r 'b ;  >™" >'-»
i tMERRY CHRISTMAS!t i
A happy Christmas kiss in 
the traditional ’’kissing ring’* 
etrikcs a typical mcxxl for the
season by these two young­
sters. Christmas decorations.
holly and mistletoe will high­
light Christmas in thousands




To Be Thirsty; 
3 ,0 0 0  Brews
LONDON — Britain this year 
will toast the Christmas seas­
on with something like 350 mil­
lion pints of beer. An estim­
ate made by the brewing in­
dustry cites this as the estim­
ate of how 'much beer will be 
consumed in this country dur­
ing the Christmas and New 
Year celebration. Their estim­
ate places the figure at 26 mil­
lion pints more than last year, 
or about a pint extra per head 
of the adult population of the 
country.
This figure means that the ' 'e  Sovmour, third wife of| lady-in-waiting to both his first
Chancellor of the Exchequer Henry VllI, had served as altwo queens,
will rake in a sum of approxi­
mately $26,100,000 in taxes for 
the beer consumed during the 
festive season
The man-in-the-street will be 
able to select his beer from the 
biggest range of any country 
in the world. In all, there are 
now some 3000 different brews
of beer on sale in Britain. This
includes 40 varieties of canned 
beer arid 25 British lagers. In 
addition, there are several 
foreign beers now on the m ark­
et in Britain.
The brewing industry expects 
Christmas beer drinking to fol­
low the normal pattern of re 
cent years. Forty per cent will 
be in bottles with some in cans.
The other 60 percent will be 
draught beer.
the flood of gifts of toys, books, 
wearing apparel and of money 
which have been jiouring in to 
the warehouses in respon.se to 
the ’’Toy for a Sick Child” ap­
peal.
As soon as the Chri,stma.s 
decorations and bright lights 
began to make their appear­
ance these men and women 
set to work, dealing with the 
gifts as they came in, and 
preparing for the last journey 
they will make to some child­
ren’s hospital somewhere in 
the country, or in a crowded 
city. 'There, on Christmas Day, 
they will bring joy and hap­
piness to sick and lonely cbild- 
I ren awaking on that special day 
far away from their homes and 
loved ones.
QUICK RESPONSE
There'has been a remarkable 
response to this ‘Toy for a 
Sick Child” appeal, Tliousands 
of people, doing Christmas 
shopping for their own children 
have added a gift or two to be 
sent along to the Sherwood 
Street depot. In other cases.
happy  CHRISTMAS
TOAU.I
children who have been made 
happy, and from the matrons 
and staffs of the hospitals to 
which the hampers have been 
sent.
EFFORT EXTENDED
While the main headquarters 
of this humanitarian effort is 
centred on Sherwoixl Street in 
the heart of London, this year: 
the apjieal is being broadened: 
so that an even greater effort' 
to reach every hospital can be! 
made. Collecting centres are 
being set up in other cities 
and in large towns to which 
the gifts of toys and money can 
be sent. 'There are so many of 
these anonymous little figures 
in hospital and orphangc beds] 
that it will be a tremendous] 
task to reach all of them. |
But the response that has 
been made is amazing, and 
that is why the voluntary work­
ers in Sherwood Street, think­
ing only of the children in hos­
pitals, find their own Christ­
mas season made brighter and 
happier, because so many 
thousands of other people are 
also thinking of the sick child-
Frora
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Branch 2 6  -  Kelowna
4 -V ^1 >.. ■; *'ti'' 'Tt', if V' i.i
Again wc approach the season when the Yiilctldc bells peel their message o f  
happiness to nil mankind and the celestial chofus proclaims the age old message 
“Peace On Earth —  Good Will T o Men’*.
As each mellow note rings forth over the peaceful O kanagan\oiintr>side, wc o f  
the City o f Kelowna may look backwards upon a year o f rapid advancement and
je l  sound growth. .
\ '
\ , I _
T he future is hidden from us, but as wc strive to pierce the veil wc maly look  
forward in 1% 2 confidently and with anticiputioii that tlio year will bring at
ruri
Wc who have served In City affairs during 1961 have striven 
to the best of our ability to  make Kelowna good city in 
which to live. Wc will continue to work oh your behalf with 
a spirit o f integrity In the months that lie ahead.
Sure in the knowledge that Kelowna will continue to  »hOV« |f h r ^ ^  
and sound plane, wc o f the City Council, City Staff wish yOti ail , . ,  i , i
On behalf o f the City o f Kelowna, your elected rcprcsentaUyes,'and 
■'employewi, A  M ERRY CHRISTM AS A N D  A  H APPY ^
consolidation o f the {msiiion wc have achieved and ■ further sound development 
of a very substantial nature.
' I ,  r
R. F. PARKINSON, It .
»ACK H  KEUOWNA DAH.T C ^C llC T . SAT.. BEC. 1^^ Merchants Predict 
Increased Yule Trade
Cash registers are Jingling a t  they want to buy. . ^  .
a (aster timpo than a year ago! Department store* to Ottawa!year ago. There U eome preN
In most D«rt* of the country i f  fe« cas t salei about the Bamejerencc (or pracUcal gift* such
Canadian* whirl through their as last year, with the lack of j as Danslstor radios, stereo-
■ ■ —* - '  “  ~ phonic equipment and clothing,
especially men’s sport shirts.
In contrast, good weather In 
Winnipeg is given by some 
merchants as a reason for a 
heavy run of early shopping.
though it‘s not likely to com-iregarded as a poor shopffag 
part with 195S, described by season. Again, however, it's not 
one m anager as the tall end oflexiiecled to reach the propor- 
the B.C. bw m . One spur to buy tioms o( the 18X8 boom, 
ing is that record players ana merchant said the 1960
records are cheai>er than a dmp was partly caused by the 
year ago. (act that sales staffs were worn
Shoppers In Saint John, N.B out bv two weeks of late-night 
got an early start and Novem- shopping before the big rush 
ber volume was higher. The started. This year merchants 
early part of December wasn t have cut the early night sclllim
fSales eomnare (avorablv with a ‘ . “ *1 I'J ««« '^'^ek.(Sales co pare lavorabiy wiin a to^,pd increase In buym gj- ---------------------------------- -





— Most peoidc are 
Christmas comes
only once a year, i t  Is a sea'
a n n u a l  Christmas shopping!snow delaying the s ta rt of Um 
spree. ru®>̂ -
A Crosi-Canada Survey by 
The Canadian Press shows that 
merchant* in most m ajor cities 
expect at least a small Increase 
over last year's Christmas sales 
volume.
Tlieir optimism is supported 
by statistics showing depart­
ment stors sales about five per 
cent higher than a year ago In 
the first weeks of the seasonal 
buying rush.
Quebec and Manitoba are run­
ning well ahead of a year ago 
and e v e n  in Saskatchewan, 
where but sum m er's drought 
put a crimp In spending power, 
there wai a slight rUe in de­
partment store sales In late 
November.
Regina storekeepers are pes 
slmlstlc, however, and the gen 
eral expectation seem* to be 
that Chrlitmas shopping will be 
down three to five per cent.
An official of one Regina de­
portment store says people arc 
tighter with their money. An 
other says the number of sales 







monton report one 
common. Shopp< 
selective.
Edmonton finds more people 
looking for quality merchandise 
indicating dollar volume wil' 
probably be higher than a year 
ago. Household appliances arc
S'pular, a reflection of the fact at miny more new houses 
were built in Edmonton this 
year than last.
Storekeepers I n M o n t r e a  
where sales are running ahead 
of 1960, say they feel their big 
advertising campaigns h a v e  
been Justified by evidence that 
shopper* come in knowing what
son to which they look (or 
ward with keen anticipation, 
both young and old, but there 
is a sense of relief when It Is 
all over again.
But doctors have an entirely 
different Idea about Christmas. 
They think it should happen 
much more than once a  year, 
because it is the finest tonic 
that human beings can have. 
At least, that is the opinion 
which has been expressed in 
medical Journal in the United 
Kingdom.
Doctors, it says, have found 
Christmas is a time when wait­
ing rooms are empty and neur 
oses are lifted.
"Common experience teaches 
us that the health of the com- 
muntiy takes a remarkable 
turn for the better shortly be­
fore Christmas, and however
DISCOUNTS BCWM
The big story in Toronto is 
sates by discount houses, many 
of which have been set up 
around the city's perimeter in 
the last year. Since most of the 
discounts are experiencing their 
first Christmas season, they 
have nothing to compare with. 
But one outlet, with nine store* 
In Ontario, says business is 60 
per cent ahead of its projected 
estimate.
The Grey Cup football game 
Dec. 2 practically knocked one 
Saturday out of the shopping 
season and the weather In Tor­
onto ha* been so mild that the 
panic buying is late In start­
ing. But the established depart­
ment stores say sale* are good. 
All three big Vancouver d#
LOSS-LEADERS
Some Saint John stores have 
turned to los-s-leaders — Items 
sold at less than coit — to puli 
the customers in. The result Is 
Oiat competitors have been 
forced to follow suit. Other than 
this, however, prices are about 
the same as a year ago.
The big rush la late startlns 
in Halifax because the shipping 
season, an important factor in 
the port’s economy, is barely 
getting under way and many 
people haven't the money for 
their purchases. An official of 
the Board of Trade says sales 
are as brisk as last year—a 
bumper season.
Stores in the Charlottetown 
area feel shopping traffic It 
down a little from a year ago, 
partly because of the absence of 
host or snow.
In St. John's, NOd., volume
LIFE OR DE.ATI1
How long doc.-! a heart re­
main strong and viable when 
removed from the body after 
death?
Researchers r e p o r t  that 
they have removed hearta 
from guinea pigs after death 
and find that after IS mbitttee 
these heart muscles retala 
the ability to recover their 
original strength.
After 30 minutes, the hearta 
could recover only 50 per. 
cent of their normal activity.
partm ent stores figure to match is expected to  bo much higher [oaks' G 
last year's good volume al-'than last Christmas which was'Appeal,
BARREL ORGAN TOUR
SEVENOAKS .Kent -  Dress­
ed in fancy costumes, members 
of Sevenoaks, Kent, Round 
Table, Rotary C ub and Toe H 
have started touring the streets 
of the town with a barrel or­
gan to raise money for Seven- 
oodwill Christmas 'IVes
CHURCH -  A LIVING SYMBOL
I The little church at Kelow­
na’s a t y  Park  is a familiar 
and enjoyable landmark dur­
ing the Christmas season. 
Music emanates from the bell 
tower in the form of carols
which can be heard In the 
downtown area.
Lightship Crew, Services, 
All Remembered At Home
By M. MclNTYRE HOOD 
(SpecUl to  The Daily Coorler)
Eastbourne, Susex — Eight 
miles out in  the English Chan­
nel, constantly anchored there, 
is the Royal Sovereign light­
ship, an essential guide to nav­
igation. I t  is constantly mann­
ed by seven lightship keepers. 
For them it is a lonely life, 
but a t Christmas lime they will 
not be forgotten. They will have 
plenty of Christmas (are.
Every Christmas since the 
end of the second world war, 
the Eastborne Crusaders, a 
body of business men, have 
hired a fishing boat to take 
them and their gifts out to the 
lightship.
NEW GROUP FORMLTJ
This year a new organization 
known as the World Ship So-
the fishing boat of Eastbourne 
IKcboatmen Nevil Dean, who 
will be taking them out a t the 
first suitable opportunity with 
a turkey and other gifts.
On top of that, an Eastbourne 
hotelkeeper. Bill Bentley, has 
hired another fishing boat to 
take a party  of his friends out 
with gifts.
Tlie Crusaders have decided 
to throw in their lot with the 
World Ship Society and so has 
the Royal Sovereign Masonic 
Lodge at Hastings, which has 
always Joined with the Crusa­
ders In sending gifts to  the 
keepers of the lightships. With 
all this united efforf, this 
should be a brighter Christmas 
than ever (or these seven men 
on n lonely job.
Another large group of Brit­
ishers far (rom home a t the
al Marine officers and men In
the F ar E ast Fleet. This year 
they are not to be forgotten. 
They are to receive personal 
messages from relatives and 
sweethearts at Christmas, a 
Royal Navy one-way favorite 
show.
Seven ships and eight landing
craft have been selected to re ­
ceive tajMid messages to play 
over their broadcast system on 
Christmas Day. Some of the 
ships *re the HMS Bulwark. 
HMS Cassandra. HMS Hart- 
land. Point, HMS Lincoln, HMS 
Flskerton, and HMS Punches 
ton.
Arrangements were made 
with a retail firm  with 350 
branches in Britain to record 
short messages from relatives 
and 8»-eethearts of the crews 
on tape. A special broadcast of­
ficer a t HMS Collingwood, 
Fareham, made arrangements 
for all the recordings to be 
made a t places convenient to 
the jenders of the messages.
flippantly wo may record the 
fact. It Is not without Import­
ance", says the jounral,
’’Can it be" it says, " that 
we ought to set the psychiat­
rists the task of analyzing 
Christmas? Perhaps they are, 
after all, wasting a great deal 
of their efforts doing clinical 
trials with the latest tranquili­
zer.
"We may suggest with some 
measure of confidence that 
Christmas in adequaute dos­
age is more effective and with
few slde-cfects than pheno- 
barbitone as a therapeutic re ­
gime.”
The article says that for pa­
tients Christmas is a break 
from routine with its family 
reunions and fun. How many 
of the apparently unloved neur­
otics are better twosted by this 
manifestation of affection than 
by their prolonged abstraction 
in the consulting room?"
A A e t r r n
O i t i s i n m
to  ou r many 
friends and  clients
We would like to thank you for your valuable 
patronage over the past year and wish you one and 
all a . . .
W R IG H T 'S
TRAVEL SERVICE
255  Bernard Ave.
Happy New Year!
cicty has entered the scene. A Christmas season are more 
party of its members has hired than 2SOO Royal Navy and Roy
CHRISTMAS '61
“A s another year draws to a close, we at Okanagan 
Telephone look back on 1961 as one of continued 
growth, progress and improved service in the com­
munities we serve . . . accomplishments achieved in 
the traditional spirit of telephone service, for which 
wc o f Okanagan Telephone are in turn rewarded by 
the customer goodwill wc enjoy . . . ”
'"And so , a s  C hristm as '61  nears , w e  a t 
O kanagan  Telephone again  ex ten d  o u r 
S in cerest S easo n 's  G reetings to  all o u r 
c u s to m e rs . * . to g e th e r  w ith  our pledge 
o f con tinued  good s e rv ic e . .
w
> fo  w a tc h  CHBC-TV a t
Christmas night
m m m m
O t l R ^ E R Y g r ^ H E S
T O A LL OF O U R  
M anagem ent and Staff
i
(Turlstmag is for fsvcrybody. . .  let every heart bo young 
and foyful. W o |oln isanta In sending to yon the cheeriest greetings of the
hoUday leMon. Heie'g hoping you’ll have n g«neioaa share of 
an th e  things that belong to  Chrfatmai. . .  lots o f  laeghtae aw l
afaging, gift» aw* »ow* wfahos, fm n m d  feailing, love a w l fdtow shlp, peace and good w B t
\
From The M anagement and Staff
D.chapman& Co. Ltd. Geo. A. AAeikle Ltd
“ Your Allied Van Lines Agents”  
76 0  Vaughan Ave. PO 2-2928
\
CORNER BERNARD and WATER
- t ' ,̂'*"■" “■1'*"'' wmsmi»iS;
^csaw’iw:
K iS ia






|p«wple are m eetlnf more jx-ople KELOWNA DAILT CO CBIEl. RAT.. DEC. IS. IM l E A G l II
‘by means at increased travel
and increased m cm beiihip of 
all tyix*# of organkatioiis. As 
|i>eo[jle uicrcaic their circle of 
> acquaintiuiecb. they setid out 
morv4 Christmas cards,"
By M. SrcIXTVBE HOOD 
(SpecUl ta The Daily Courier)
lX)NDON — ClirisUnas of l!)tJl 
promises to bo the Kroalest on 
record for the mailing of Christ­
mas greeting cards. 'ITiat is th eL  
estimate made by the British '
manufacturers of these c o l o r - , , , i „ v n ,  
ful symbols of the .season of 
peace and gixxlwill. Their es­
timate IS that 612 iisilliun 
Christmas
.MORE PERSON.VL CARDS
.Visa on the increase is the 
number of pieoplc, firms aiui tir- 
gaulzatious who want their own 
siKteial Christinas card.s design­
ed. The otfical said:
"AlUiough each year around 
jChri.stmas some firms an- 
will .send out no 
more caids. the immtKir which 
i.s alw'ay-
in cxce.'..s of tho^e who stop." 
This year the inoduction of
Chii.simas curds csiKHMallv for
r ta d y  u, s „  l l l i . . u t h i o l l l - r t ™ ,
to send to other chiklren, to 
send to ihelr parents, their fav­
orite aunts and uncles, to their
a-..., # _ . . schix'l teachers. Tliesedate for ixisUng. .\nd that tig
in a flood which has lieen in 
creasing every year. It is then 
estimate of the number that
will be sold before the la.sl u-.chci^. Tliese have
..... i <11 ;n u- I .1 ” been ihe .subject of .some sik'c-
Ei ;i.“ “ “ 1. « » •  «>.Clinstiiuis card manufacturers.
Iriere .seems to be no end to -----
the greetings people want to
serKi to their friends. An of-’ POT.\TOES HELP
fical of one firm of card man-j To correct an cxce.s.s of salt 
ufacturer.s said: in a disli being cooked. droi>
" 'n icre seems to be no satur- ping in a few broik*d i>otutocs 
ation iKiint. Each year more will restore balance.
"NOW SEE HERE SANTA CUUSE!//
Santa Claua, no m atter 
where he i.s. always has a 
pileasant task tx'forc him.
Here, he listens to the re­
quests of two pretty girls 
who seem determined to re­
tain his ear so their Christ- 
ma.s can tx* complete. It’s a 
sure thing he'll be in Kel­
owna on Chrl.stmas eve 
though, to bring boy.s and 
gnis Christmas hai.pinc.ss.
Brains, Not Brawn is 
Mark Of New Canada
OTTAWA <CP>~Thc pxi.st-wariMOST WERE SKILLED 
era of large-scale immigration! During the la.'t 16 years 
to Canada is over. .total of 2,075,000 immigrant.s ar-
i rived In thi.s country. In the 
The technological revolution (next 16 years, the inflow may
be only' half that number or 
even less.
has turned Canada into an in 
dustrialized nation where skills 
Instead of brawn determine 
whether a man works or joins 
the unemployed.
Canada now finds she no lon­
ger needs the unskilled in large 
num bers, so future immigration 
policy will be selective, stres­
sing quality rather than quan­
tity.
I has said several times recently W OOD OR 
the amendment.'; w i l l  "end 
within our country di.scrimina- 
tion ba.scd on race, color or re ­
ligion." '
i Existing regulations have tlie 
k'ftect of limiting the influx of: 
jnon - white Immigrants from 
China, Japan, India, the Middle: 
iEast, Africa and the Wc.'t In-!
^ dic.s.
’the  new regulations will 
make it possible for such tier- 
.sons with skills, crafts and pro­
fessions required in Canada to 
apply for admission as immi­
grants. Such a jxilicy will not 
result in an influx of imml-
black,
WOE
Trojiical wtxxis can be a 
hazard fur do-it-yourselfers, 
allergy experts warn.
Some tiopical woixls, in­
cluding teak and mansonia, 
can cause a variety of physi­
cal problems in the mouth, 
the breathing trac t and the 
skin.
I would like to take this 
opportunity  to  wish you ail
A  MERRY CHRISTM.AS 
and a
HAPPY .'\ND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR  
G E O . K E E F E
KEEFE'S BILLIARDS
Soft candle glow 
and m is t le to e ...  
greeting those  
we like to  know—  
th ese  are joys 
this holiday 
that w e hope 







The 1961 figures also will show 
that the bulk of im migrants des­
tined for the labor force came , . , .
to this country with a skill. whose skins
Only a small proportion were j
unskilled laborers. This will be When the Progressive Con- 
thc pattern in the future. Iscrvativc party formed the op- 
"We feel confident that a pol- position in the Commons it bit- 
icy of selective immigration Tcrly attacked discrimination
f"
Prospective immi'Tanls will " 'h i  pay dividends for all in the built Into Canada’s immigration
have to be able to make a c o n - !development of a vibrant and 
tribution to Canada’s e x p a n d in g  ;expandmg economy so cssenUal 
industrial economy. They w ilb ‘0 oyir future growth.” Immi- 
have to be able to sctUc in ’grfjion M i n i s t e r  Fairclough 
Canadian communities withoutiSaW In a recent speech, 
dislocating the Canadian way of I policy will be reflected
system. It promised that if 
elected it would change the act.
However, Mr. Diefenbaker 
now has made clear that he 
hopes to remove discrimination 
by changes in the regulations
I in the new amendments the | without asking Parliam entlife. , . ,
There will be little room in | government is plannmg to make amend the act. 
the future for both the unskilled in regulations under the Immi- 
Im m igrant and the unskilled na-!Sratmn Act. The amendments.
tive-born Canadian. The hard i'o  government’s view, will AID FOR 3000 PENSIONERS
core of Canada’s continuing un­
employment includes a major 
proportion of unskilled labor.
Only a revolutionary upheaval 
in the Canadian economic struc­
ture creating a huge demand 
for unskilled labor could bring 
about a  return of mass immi­
gration. No such 
is anticipated.
NEEDED AT HOME {
The number of skilled work­
e rs  coming to Canada also will 
be limited by two factors.
Many countries from which 
•uch immigrants would come 
are  developing their own econo­
m ies and want to keep their 
skilled people. In addition, the 
num ber admitted to Canada will 
be governed by this country’s 
abilny to absorb them.
The policy of seeking immi­
grants with skills, crafts and 
professions nnd restricting the 
arrival of the untrained will be 
reflected dramatically in Im 
m igration figures f o r  1961 
These will bo available early in 
the new year.
Tliese figures are expected to 
show’ that immigration In 1961 
fell to its lowest level since 1957, 
due m a i n l y  to restrictions 
against person.s without skills, 
crafts or profe.sslons.
The 1961 immigration total 
will likely be about 70,000. com­
pared with 64,127 In 1957 and 
104,111 In 1960. I t’s expected 
tha t the (low In 1962 nnd in 
la te r year.s will bo a t about the 
sam e level as In 1961 or lower.
r e m o v e  racial discrimination 
f r o m  Canada’s immigration 
laws.
Under the amendments, a 11 
im migrants w i l l  be treated 
alike in line with the policy of 
selective immigration. Ih o  test 
w'ill be an individual’s ability 
deveiopment:^“ '  ̂ contribution he can 
•' make to Canada’s economy—not 
I the color of his skin.
LIFT BARRIERS SLIGHTLY
Prim e Minister Diefenbaker
HARLOW — A group of fac­
tory workers in Harlow are 
going to sec to it that every 
one of the 3000 old age pen 
sioners in the town receives a 
Christmas parcel. The work­
ers in the Standard Telephones, 
Limited, have been contributing 
a penny a week all year to 
make this possible, and gener­
ous hampers of good things will 
be delivered to the pensioners 
by the workers who have cars.
!
Look for enchantraent 
this wonderjul nil 
Look for S a in t N icholas 
to come into sh
Wishing You A  
' Holiday Filled 
wilh Happiness!





BEST W ISH ES
T o nil our wonderful friends —  
here’s hoping your Christinns 
tree is big and bright and your 
day is filled with all., (he gladness 
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How Will Your Family 
Spend Christmas..
Ask yourse lf one qu estion , M ister, b efo re  you tak e  th e  
w heel o f th a t  ca r  a f te r  drinking: W hat kind of a Christm as 
will your fam ily have if y o u 're  locked up in prison fo r 
im paired d riv ing? Or w h a t if you a re  involved in even a 
m inor acciden t (m aybe it is n 't  even your fault) and you 
have  liquor on yo ur b re a th ?  Think of th e  pall th is  could 
c a s t over C hristm as fo r your w ife  and  children! C hristm as 
is a fam ily affa ir and it i s n 't  very  happy fo r your fam ily 
if th e y 're  w ondering w h ere  you a r e . . .
If you plan on having ONE drink during th e  C hristm as 
holidays, LEAVE YOUR CAR AT HOME! M ake sure th e  
festive and holy season  is no t spoiled fo r your loved ones 
by having them  w o rry  over you driving a f te r  you have 
been drinking. And you know  som eth ing? . . .  if you 
fo llow  th is advice you 'll w ak e up C hristm as m orning 
feeling a b igger m an in th e  know ledge th a t  you w ere  
responsible enough to  safegu ard  your loved ones.
DON'T BE A DRINKING DRIVER!.. 
MAKE THIS CHRISTMAS TRULY 
HAPPY FOR YOUR LOVED ONES
KELOWNA SHHL SERVICE
P«ter RusseU 
R k8t«r nnd llwrrcy PboM  P 0 2 > 4 9 1 S
Wo Wish Y ou A  M ( ^  ChristcOaiil
t b a p w
O f iN B R A L 'C m A O B
PO  2-2855
c e n t r e
v - A ' A ' . , 'Expert Mechanical Itepaira
< jUT Mnkea of Cars airt Trucks.
Ilw y. 9 7  —  Next to Prcstoni Equlpmcni Phone PO 5-6155
CITY OF KELOWNA
DON'T D R IV E  —  TAK E A TAXI
RUDY'S TAXI -  PO 2 -4 4 4 4
24 Ilotir S crrke —  1485 Kill* St.
MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM EVERYONE AT . .  .
JACK'S CITY SERVICE
Your TEXACO Service j\lntlon and Your ExoIu«lve .
\ A«oi»l lor Internntlonal Ilnrvefiter Sales nnd Service 
111 Kelowna nud I)l«tiict.
1635 Pandosy Si. \ Phone PO 2-55.T3
F. A. DOBBIN & SONS LTD.
General Contracting 
Beavy Machinery KauUng — Road Building 
BuUdoziag — Trucking 
P.O. B o i 69 , Westbank Phone SO 8-5636
Fmr Yottr FaatUy*i Sake —  Oriva Carchi)]^
GORDON'S SUPER-VAIU
Kelowna’i  Big, Friendly Downtown Food Store
VALLEY BUILDING MATERIALS LTD.
For Concrete to Lumber 
Just Phone Our Number PO 2-2422  
1095 EUis St.
Merry ChrUtmas Tp Everyone i
from all the Staff at
HILLTOP SAND & GRAVEL
FhoiM FO 4-1141
KELOWNA READY-MIX CONCRETE LTD.
"Drive to save lives, not seconds**
113! ElUs St. Phone PO 2-2211
ROTH'S DAIRY PRODUQS
For Home DeUvei; Fhonc FO 2 .2150  
1136 R lchlerSt.
CANADIAN FREIGHTWAYS LTD.
Gevi. Rodgers, Manager 
760 Crowley Ave. Phone PO 2-2500
W. H. MALKIN LTD.
Make fhc one for the road ROOSTER Brand Coffee
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.
Agents for Allied Van Lines 
760 Vaughan Ave. PO 2-2928
FRUIT GROWERS MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Insurance Through Mutual Co-operation 
For the Need* of the B.C. Interior
1487 Pandosy St. PO 2-5290 (Local Agents)
JENKINS CARTAGE LTD.
Agents for North American Van Lines 
with connection everywhere in North America
1658 Water St. PO 2-2020
J. W . BEDFORD LTD.
Sand and Gravel
PO 4-4113 Kelowna
s. M. SIMPSON LTD.
Ond Associated Companies 
Keiowna, B.C.
INLAND NATURAL GAS CO. LTD.
1564 Pandosy Street Phone PO 2-4304
GEM AUTO SERVICE LTD.
Alex Stephen — Wnlly Kaxlnir 
CAA and AAA 24-Hour Towing
Highway 97 North of Keiowna PO 5-5112
OPEN 7 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
BENNY'S SERVICE LTD.
Full line of B-A Product*
1905 Vernon Road PO 2-3380
ROCKGAS PROPANE LTD.
Highway 97 North of Keiowna PO 5-5167
"Gns iH our ONf.Y Bualncss’'
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING
I860  Princess Street Phone PO 2-3162
KELOWNA MOTORS LIMITED
Tiro —• Radiator -■ Battery Specialists 
Your Meteor — Mercury — Fronlenac — Comet Dealer
1630 W A'IER ST. PO 2-3068
SPEEDY DELIVERY
Delivery and Messenger vScrvicc 
1095 Richter Street PO 2-4025
KELOWNA RADIATORS and BAHERIES
llCCfuing Repair* — Bnttvrlc*
247 Lawrence Ave. Phone PO 2-3705
CAPRI ROYALITE SERVICE
Famous Dunlop 'fire Sales nnd ScrVlce 
BERT NERBUS, Prop,






OKANAGAN BUILDING MOVERS LTD.
lay lor Rd.. R .R . 5 . Kelowna \ 
PO 5-5646
Christmas Car Thieves 
Spur A Police Warning
By M. McIXTYRE HOOD i(or a lengthy period. 
(Special to The DaUy Courier)
, men when you «o on a shopping KEXOWNA DAILY GOURIEB. SAT., HWC, » ,  l l« l  YAOB I t
5l>iee. This advertises to the
LONDON — While it nia> 
seem out of keeping with the 
spirit of Christinas to associate 
that season with crime, yet of-, 
ficials of Scotland Yard have 
issued special warnings regard-i 
ing the activities of those whomi 
it terms as "Christmas crim-| 
inals” . 'I'hcse include such 
categories as "parked - car 
prowlers” . "high • jackets” ! 
and "seasonal shoplifters” . I
The warnings issued from 
headquarters of the Metropoli­
tan Police Force are intended 
to help the citizens safeguard 
their Christmas purchases.
The chief offenders are those 
known as "parked - car prow­
lers” . According to Scotland 
Yard, throughout last year 
goods valued at about 83,500,- 
(HW were .stolen from parked 
vehicles and Christma.s is the 
high season for such thefts.
POLICE ADVICE
The adivcc of the police runs 
along these lines. Keep your 
car locked and do not leave 
Christmas jrarcels and hand­
bags in ful) view on the scats. 
If there are parcels to be left 
In the car, cover them with an 
old rain coat or newspapers. 
One of the biggest temptations 
to the "prowlers” is the sight 
of gaily - wrapped parcels on 
the back seat of a car. Truck 
drivers are warned never to 
leave their vehicles unattended
IDB ilOL’SEHlVES
Scotland Yard also has warn­
ings for housewives to help cut 
down Christmas crime. Here 
are some of the "DonTs” .
Don't lay your handbag or 
purse on a store counter in 
your anxiety to snap up a bar­
gain.
Don’t put your hangbag or 
purse in an open shopping bag.
Don’t leave notes for trade.s-
ttiicf tliat your home is empty 
Make sure no ladder Is left in' 
the garden.
Make sure all windows and 
doors are securely' locked. Pen 
pie are apt to over-look smaU 
windows.
MORE SECURITY
The large stores increase 
their security staff against the 
raids of sea.sonal sJiopliflers. 
Si;ecially well - guarded art 
I the (kx)r.s that sell the big 
turnover items.
i U is on these floors where 
the smaller article.s are sold, 
j and which become most packed 
[with shoppers, that the shop- 
I lifter can wrok most extensiv- 
j cly with the least chance of 
‘ di.scoverv.
u
e H R lS T M A t
From Eric and Glcnys Olncy
Campbell's Bicycle Shop
487 LEON A V E. KELOWNA
m
IPe r̂ hk you an} your 
hie} ones eiery 
Christmas Happiness
And our thanks for your patronage 
MISS LAURITSON and STAFF
ELEANOR MACK LTD.
LADIES’ READY-TO-W EAR  
416 BERNARD A VE. KELOWNA
A FINE DISPLAY OF FOOD
A Well decorated table at 
Christmas is a tradition. 
Here, in all their splendor.
arc some of the housewife’s 
culinary masterpieces ready 
to serve to friends and fam­
ily, A decorative centre piece 
always adds to a table’s ap­
pearance and the reputation 
of the hostess.
HOLIDAY OR nOLOCAUST
Christmas trees can be 
symbols of the holiday sea­
son—or a dangerous kindling 
for a holiday tragedy.
T h e  accident prevention 
committee of the American 
Academy of Pediatrics sug­
gests these safety precau­
tions:
Check for falling needles 
and brittle twigs to ^make 
sure the tree you buy is not 
dried out. Buy a fircproofed 
tree, or spray it with fire- 
proofing material. Keep the 
base in water, before and 
after decorating.
Keep the tree away from 
radiators or heat ducts. E rect 
it  securely. Decorate lower 
branches within reach of chil­
dren with rmbreakable orna­










Good Hope, Good Cheer -  
May you receive them all!
KELOWNA READY-MIX
CONOtETE ITD.
HARRY TUPMAN and STAFF




Grace Lee Lorna Brown Beth Dunlop
This is th e  season  fo r recalling w arm  
friend sh ips . . .  an ap p o rtu n ity  fo r us 
to  ex ten d  our s incere  g ra titu d e  fo r 
your p a tro n ag e  . . .  and to  o ffer you 
and your fam ily our very  b est 
holiday w ishes.
from all tho sta ff at Dyck's Drugs
m
Mary JansenM argaret lia rn ii
Rcranrd Avtnue ill S(« Finil
Illustrated Sunday School lesso nfiBOWTfi TflROUGU H U N iaSIN U Colossal Problem Faces 
U.K. Transport Minister
By M. M tlN T T lE  HOOD hour* for M cent* and five 
(SpeeUI ta The DaUy Cottiier) hours for lets than 40 cents.
LONDON — Rt. Hon. E rn e s t', A network of one-way street*. 
Marples. Britain’s minister of PlccadlUy and Baker
transport, has handed to the S^eet. and other neighboring
I PAGE I I  KELOHKA DAILY CODEIEB. BAT.. DEC. 13. IMl
When Christ was born, cer­
tain w!;e men from the ciisl 
came to Jerusaicin tearch- 
in 1 for Jiirn. They Ujitl j>e- 
opie they hxtl jcen a star 
announcing C!!ri-.t's birlii and 
had come to woi^hip Him. 
—Mathew 2; 1-2.
When Herod, the king, heard 
of this he was disturbed and 
jealous. He called together 
his chief priests and scribes, 
who told him Christ’s birth­
place would be Bethlehem of 
Judaea.—Matthew 2;3-6.
Tlie w be men found the
newtxjrn Christ lying in a 
manger of the Ir.n's stable, 
where Mary and Joseph 
found lodging on their visit 
there. 'Die wise men offered 
gold, frankincense and myr­
rh.—Matthew 2 :11.
Not only men of wealth and 
learning got word of Christ’s 
birth; to lowly shepherds in 
the fields an angel apireared 
to bring them the gotxi tid­
ings.—Luke 2 :8-11.
GOLDEN TEXT: Luke 2:10-11.
London's Yule Glitter 
One Of Greatest Ever
St. David's 
Carol Service
people of London an advance 
Christmas present of dubious 
value. He has Issued the spec­
ial regulation* which will gov­
ern traffic in London* West 
End. the greatest centre of its 
retail trade and Christmas 
shopping to cope with the rush 
of traffic between now and the 
Christmas season.
Last year, Mr. Marples did 
some experimenting with what 
was known as a "pink xone" 
in which no car parking was 
allowed, set up 20 areas as 
car parks, and tried to discour­
age motorists from bringing 
their cars into London. It was 
only a partial success, so this 
year he has made some dras­
tic changes and has thought 
up some new ideas to keep 
traffic moving through the 
W est End during the month of 
December.
thoroughfares, has been set up. 
Right-hand turns have been ab­
olished a t busy junctions, there 
will be stricter police control, 
particularly at the main dec­
orated areas, and there will be
FEWER CAR PARKS 
This year, there will be only 
10 car park.n set aside for 
The fourth annual Carol Ser-: Christmas shoppers to use 
vdc* will be held in St. Da-1 when they come into the west 
vid’s Presbylerion Church, end. instead of the 20 last 
By M. McINTYRE HOOD (Piccadilly Circus to beyond Ox-j 0.xford Street is giving Re-'Pandosy and Sutherland, Sun- year. Some of the car parks 
(Special to The Dally Courier)i ford Circus this decorative gent Street keen competition day evening at 7:00 p.m.
V  Uchcme makes Regent Street-for beauty and color. Its long,
LONDON — For weeks, scor- behold. Each day,| straight stretch makes P. ideal
*■ I * u niifrom  November 26 until Newifor presenting a decorative
artisUc designers have Year’s Eeve, the lights will be] scheme of an impressive char-
work atovc the sUeets of the. ^  ^ p tolacter. The central features on
central business section of ^on- ^ Y ear’s ,i t  are 400 Christmas tree shap-
don, preparing ^ i Eve they will remain lit to cs strung diagonally across Ox-
the underground railway sys­
tem.
WARNED TO STAY OUT
The main purpose of Mr. 
Marples* restrictive measures 
is to warn people not to bring 
their cars into London for 
Chrlsmas shopping, and if they 
do, to leave them at a meter 
or an off-street garage or park­
ing area.
There are some unrealistic 
features about the minister** 
wamlpg. Te tells people to 
leave their cars outside cen­
tral London and complete their 
journeys by public transport. I 
But the reason so many people 
bring their cars Into London 
is the Inadequacy of the pub-
Uc transport system. Even atf 
normal Umes, the over-croa'd- 
tng is often intolerable. Many 
of the scheduled bus services 
a re  not twlag maintained be­
cause of staff shortages. Ad- 
optina> the minister’s advice 
woukl simply add to the eon- 
gestlon on tubes and buses.
LESS SPACE THIS YEAB 
The temporary car parks 
which are being put in serv­
ice this year wlu accommodate
only 2000 vehicles. Yet far more 
cars will be displaced by the 
latest meter parking scheme in 
Marylebone a to e .  So, all ta aU, 
as Rke Evening SUeutard say* 
quite bluntly, "there will b« 
less parking space for motor­
ists In Central London thl* 
Christmas than last year,”
LONDON (C P )-T lns of Rus­
sian salmon on sale in a West 






Rev. 0 .  C. SehaelL Yaatar
Sunday School .  9:53 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service .7 :3 0  p.m.
A Warm Welcome Extended 
To AU
most colorful and Klamorous: . ^ y
ChrUtmas display of d eco ra-r '« ‘'° " '«  
tlons and illumination that the 
city has ever seen. Each suc-| 
cesslve years see new ideas 
brought forth, more money be­
ing spent on the lavish decora­
tions and larger areas encom­
passed by the desire to make 
the festive season a time for 
creating In the retail business 
area* a fairyland of light and 
color which attracts hundreds 
of thousands of people from 
mid-November until the advent 
of tha New Year.
The main concentration of la­
vish decorations is to be found 
starting from Piccadilly Circus, 
up Regent Street to Ojdord Cir­
cus, along Oxford Street, ex- 
t e h ^ g  from Tottenham Court 
Road to the Marble Arch, along 
Bond Street, and with another 
area  in the Knightsbridge and 
Kensington districts also mak­
ing a  brave show of festive 
admmment.
Each year finds the design­
er* providing something new In 
the form of decorations. This 
year, the Christmas shoppers 
on l^ g en t Street are walking 
tmder a glittering avenue of 
snow • crowns, which form the 
centre - piece of the decora­
tive schemes. Each crown is 15 
feet In diam eter, and is com­
posed of various Christmas mo­
tifs and studded with hundreds 
of colored jewel lamps. On top 
of each crown is a shining ice 
star.
For the first time since the 
street was decorated some 
eight years ago, the theme has 
been conceived to fit in with 
the Regency tj-pc architecture 
of its bidldings. Each set of dec­
orations has canopies of fairy 
lights, silver and gold stars 
and shimmering pendant drops 
held aloft by a large Regency 
motif over nn illuminated tas 
scI.




OTTAWA (CP)—Nearly 15,000 
Canadian troops are serving on 
peace-keeping missions around 
the world as 1961 draws to  a 
close.
In the fall, the government 
fulfilled its pledge to stand by 
NATO In the Berlin crisis by 
sending reinforcements to the 
Canadian Infantry brigade and 
RCAF air division In France 
and West Germany.
At the sam e time Canada 
continued to assist the United 
Nations with manpower as well 
as money in various efforts to 
keep the peace in troubled areas 
of the world.
Late in the year the 5,500-man 
Infantry brigade in West Ger­
many was increased by 20 per 
cent. Eight hundred men saUcd 
for Europe in September and 
later 300 men comprising an 
Honest John rocket artillery 
battery and a nlne-hellcopter 
unit for tank reconnaissance 
joined the brigade.
ford Street from Marble Arch 
to Tottenham Court Road. 
These decorations, each seven 
feet high, are made of brilliant-
The service, which will be 
informal as usuual, features 
the singing of a large number 
of the well-loved Christmas 
Hymns in greater number than 
is possible in a formal ser 
vice.
It is felt, since this music Is 
so heart-warming by uplifting 
and is sung only at this brief
ly colored plastic sprayed year, that there
to wire frames in the shapes j , ,  ^ ^ greater amount
of Carolling and a desire on 
the part of many people to so 
express themselves joyfully.
*rhe choirs of St. David’s 
junior and senior, will lead the 
caroling and Mrs. Catherine 
Anderson will be at the organ. 
Douglas Glover, choir m aster,
of these traditional colored 
glass baubles hung on Christ­
mas trees. Each has external 
and internal lights as well as 
lights flashing on and off.
Oxford Street’s decorations 
were lit up on November 23, 
ahead of those on Regent 
Street. The decorations on Bond
Street follow largely the sam ej^^^ 
pattern as those on Oxfordi'-hristnias stories will be read 
Street, and this is only the by T. Stoddart Cowan 
second year of Illumination 
and decoration for this high 
class shoppdng thoroughfare.
STORES IN COM PErrnON
These formal decorations and 
illumination schemes form only 
part of the gaily-colored pattern 
of the business sections. P rac­
tically every store has its own 
decorative sceme, ranging 
from the massive pattern of 
places like Selfridge’s, Harrods,
Barkers, John Lewis, Peter Ro­
binson, Derry and Toms and 
other large establishments, to 
the more modest lighting ef­
fects of smaller stores.
On the Strand and along 
Piccadilly, and in the whole of 
that glittering area of London’s 
heartland, Christmas is already 
here, as typified by the gleam­
ing displays, the millions of 
colored lights, the huge Christ­
m as trees and the gaily decora­
ted windows of the stores.
set up in some of the outer 
areas last year never had more 
than three cars in them at 
any one time, he said. At five 
of this year’s temporary car 
parks, parking will be free. 
But at the other five, motor­
ists will have to pay fees rang­
ing from 75 cent.H to $l.5Q, ac­
cording to the time at which 
they yJace their cars In the 
parks.
Other features in the Mar- 
pie’s CJhristmas traffic plans 
for 1961 include the Installa­
tion of more than 4<X>0 new 
parking meters, bringing the 
whole of the west end under 
meter control, with a total of 
10,600 meters in the area. In 
some areas, there will be 
green-painted meters for long­













Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbath School • 9:30 a,m. 
Preaching .......... 11:00 a.m.
Missionary Volunteer*—
3:30 p.m. (at Rutland) 




RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Rutland Road






EtUs St. a t OuceMway
Minister: J . H. Enns,
PO 2-8725
AssUtant: Rev. J . P . Vogt
Christmas Program cm 
Dec. 24 a t 2:30 p.m. 
There will be NO evening 
Service on Christmas eve.
Uston to the ‘‘ABUNDANT 
LIFE’* over CKOV every 
Sunday morning at 7:00 a.m.
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOGETY
Branch of The Mother 
Church. The F irst Church 
of Ourlst, Scientist, 
in Boston, Mas*. 
Bernard Avenne a t Bertram 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Sunday School 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m. 
Reading Room Open 8 to 5 
Wednesdaj’s.
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
••THE PROMISE OF 
CHRISTMAS’*
cacov 630 kc Sunday 
9:45 p.m.
VOICES PROM HOME
FARNHAM. Hants, — More 
than 2500 officers and men in 
the F a r E ast Fleet will have a 
chance to hear personal mes- 
cagcs on Chri.stmns Day from 
their families in Britain. Tape 
recordings have been sent from 
the Navy’s electrical school at 
Fareham , Hants, to be relay­
ed over tho loudspeaker *ys- 
tem s of the ships.
NEW EQUIPMENT 
*rhe 6,500-man air division 
was increased by 250 men, 
mostly aircrew.
New equipment Is In the off­
ing for both the brigade and 
a ir division. The brigade will 
get the Bobcat armored person­
nel carrier in 1963. *The first 
squadron of CF-104 low - level 
je t bombers will join the air di­
vision in November. 1962.
About 950 Canadian troops 
are serving with the United Na­
tions Emergency Force which 
in November began its sixth 
year patrolling the d e s e r t  
along the Egypt-1srael border.
In nn even hotter clime—'The 
Congo — 360 Canadians were 
serving with the UN’s 15,455- 
man force. This task now is 
well into it* second year.
DRAW HUGE CROWDS 
These extravagant decora­
tive schemes attract tens of 
thousands of' people every even­
ing. Throughout the whole of 
December, going into the city 
to view the decorations and il­
luminations is a favorite pas 
time of Londoners, Special bus 
es run regularly on evening 
tours through the decorated 
areas and long queues of people 
line up for scats on these bus­
es. Night after night tho we.st 
end streets are jammed with 
traffic which leaves policemen 
helpless to sort it out and keep 
It moving.
But all of this Is part of Lon­
don’s Christmas festival, and 
helps to create the spirit of 
festivity and m errim ent associ­




The Feast of Christmas will 
be celebrated in the traditional 
Catholic m anner in Immaculate 
Conception Church. At 11:30 
p.m., Christmas Eve the Senior 
Choir under the direction of 
Reg M artin will sing carols. 
At Midnight the Solemn High 
Mass of Christmas will be of­
fered by Very Rev. R. D. And­
erson assisted by Rev. F . God- 
derls, principal of Im maculata 
High School as deacon and 
Rev. J . Smith as subdeacon. 
’The Senior Choir will sing the 
Mass of the Shepherds by Pet­
e r Yon.
On Christmas Day Masses 
will be at 7:00. 8:00, 9:00, 10:00, 
11:15 and 12:15. At the 10:(W 
o’clock Mass the Girls Choir 
under the direction of Sister 
Michael Thercse, SCH, will sing 
Christmas carols. The sermon 
at all of the Masses will be 
delivered by Very Rev. R. D. 
Anderson, Pastor.
WORN OUT
GRAVESEND, England (CPt 
Britain’s oldst postbox Is out of 
action. The lock on the box. put 
up in 1855, has broken and the 
post office couldn’t find anyone 
who know.s how to repair it.
0 e
T lic spirit of Christmas is contagious. Clarion bells and 
lioly music break througli the hum of our busy world.
T he spell of Christmas calls you!
And it makes you want to call others!
Christmas has always affected men this way. First the 
herald angels bringing their good tidings to shepherds 
. . .  the star beckoning three W ise Men to Bethlehem.
Then W ise Men and shepherds returning from the 
Mang8r to thrill others with their strange story of the birth 
of the King.
Is it enough to answer the call of . the carols?
Brighten someone’s life by sharing the vision. Bring 
someone with you to worship the Christ.
'I'his someone will understand Christmas better when be 
secs what it means to you!
W , Kthin /«. -------------------
This feature is  contributed to  the cause of the Church hy the follow ing interested
individuals and business establishm ents.
THI CHURCH POR ALL
ALL rOR TH I CHURCH
T h e  Church Is the  Breateit factor on 
earth for the  building of character and 
good citizenship. It is a storehouse of 
spiritual wlucs. W ithou t a strong Churcli, 
neither democracy nor civilization cun sur- 
vivV. TIrctc are four sound reasons why 
every person should attend seaiccs regular­
ly and iiipport the  CJiurch. 'Iliey  are: (I) 
I'or his own sale , (2) I 'or his children'* 
sale, ( ! )  For the  sa le  of his community 
and nation. M) For the sa le  of the C ln irm  
Itself, which needs his moral and material 
support, r ia n  to  go to  church regularly 
and read your Dible dally.
Book Chsptrc Vccw*
Sunday Luke 1 26-H
Monday M stthcw 1 18-25
Toeidsy Luke 2 8-20
W cdnrsdsy M slthcw 2 1-12
T liuiidsy lohn I 29-34
Fiidsy John 1 43-31
Sslurday Acts 1 bio
A  TASHFUL MERRY CHRISTMAS
II. R. TOSTCN.>iON LTD.
Distributor 
Royallto Petroleum Products 
PO 2-2940 HW ELLIS ST.
M. R. LOVST ELECTRICAL  
CONTRACTOR  
Plumbing sind llcatlnB 
PO 2-3205 80S CLKNWOOD AVE.
T. J. l AHLM AN LTD.
Plumbing ond Heating 
PO 2*3633 2924 PANDOSY ST.
HILLTOP SA N D  & G RAVEL CO.
PO 4-414!
DARNABV RD. OK. MISSION
EVANS BULLDOZING  
Bus. P02-7W8 R«*. PO 24728
nUNSTER ROAD EAST KEIAIWNA




UKESHORE RD., R.R. 4, KE1/3WNA
. R. J. WILKINSON 
Excavating Contractor 
PO 24103 1869 PIUNCESB 0T.
:Cji Ukv tills one
inany U of Christmas will never- j for Iradltiooal Christina* dln- 
thclc:** be iirciwut when ! ner. Tho three -  tiered enkc, 
fimUlet* bomcji, but the *pir- t frierula biuI famlUes giilhcr i | a  cttllnary ! mnatcrpiccc, 1*
■ ' V , ' ' ' 'i
.TBetf , , ...
Chriilm aa cnkcsi 
on the tables In Okniiiig.m
ahown ablnre with .rnndtcs 
and tOHK'd with •  hghtrKl 
tree.
ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
Read The Daily Courier Church Announcements lor lim e* o l Service* flrtd Religion* Activities.
' I  I       I ..................................... ............................ . . .. ....... ....................
KetOWNA DAILY COITBtEK. lAT., DEC. 13. IIM YAO* II
%§A
Christ Lutheran Church
C w srr Bernard and Bichler
(Evangelical Lutheran Church «?< Canada)
C H R ISTM A S SERV ICES 
December 2tth — ChrUUnii Eve — 7:00 p.m. —
Sunday Sc)»ool Program 
December 23th -  ChrUUnai Day
t;30 a.m .—Worship Service with Holy Communl^^
< German)
ll:(X> a.m .—Worship Service with Holy Com m uni^
(English)
The REV. EDWARD KREMPIN. ra s ta r.
MENNONITE BRETHREN
STtK'KWELL and ETHEL 
Paator: R*f. A. 1. Sawatiky
SUNDA Y. DEC. 24th, 1961 
1:43 i.m .-StnqD A Y  SCHOOL
10:43 a.m.-MORNING WORSHIP. R«v. O. Konrad, speaker 
1:30 p.m.-8UND.4T SCHOOL CHRI8TM.4S PROGRAMME
M ONDAY. DEC. 25th
10:30 a m -CHRISTMAS SERVICE
• NO ROOM LN THE INN**
••WORSHIP THE KING’*







9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .—Morning Service
Sermon -  *‘CHRISTMAS MAKES A DIFFERENCE"
7:30 p.m.—Evening Services.
Sunday School Christmas Program.
COME WORSHIP THTH US
THE ANGLICAN C H U R ai OF CANADA
ST. MICHAEL & A l l  ANGELS' CHURCH
RICHTER STREET and SUTHERLAND 
Yen. D. S. Catchpole — Rev. R. S. Matthew*
Hon. Asst. Rev. CJyrll Clarke 
SERVICES
SUNDAY — December 24th ADYI^'T rV
Holy Communion — ........................................
Junior Congregation (M.P.) ......................—  a.m.
Morning P rayer ...........................................—  11:00 a.m.
No Service ®f Evenaeng
8VSQ  EUCHARIST ............................................. lUW  p.m.
Celebrant: The Bishop of Kootenay 
MONDAY — Deeember tSih CHRISTMAS D A Y
Holy Communion ...............— ........................  a m .
Junior Congregation ...............................—-----
(Holy Communion — Choral)
Morning P r a y e r ..................................................
Holy Communion .................................................12:00 Noon
CHURCH SCHOOL SERVICES 
Sonday* — December 24th and 3Ut
CATECHISM CLASS ................................................. • : »
Senior Church School — Chapel ——. — —— ®:30 a.m.
Junior Church School — Aud................   11:00 a.m.
Beginner* — Cameron Room . . . . . . . . . . ------------ 11:00 a.m .
PEOPLE'S MISSION
irv.T.wt ST. — ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF POST OFFICE
. . .  Uato u i R 
child U born . .  • 
which is Christ 
The Lord.
CHRISTMAS SU N D A Y , DECEMBER 24  
9:45 i.m .— Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.— Christmas Cantata and Message 
"EM MANUEL FOREVER” 
7:15 p.m.— Christmas Eve Service 
Programme by The Young People
mm
O IR ISTM A S DA Y  " 




851 SU T IIE R IA N D  AVE.
M idnigh t C 'liristniiis Eve; '
7 , 8, 9 , 10, 11:15 and 12:15 Christmas Day.
ST. PIUS X CHURCH
1546 GLENM ORi: ,ST.
Midnight Mass Christmas Eve;
8, 10 and IL.TO Christmas Day.
MRigiaatwwg 
Masses Sunday, Dcccmlier 24th will be at Iho regjilar 
Sunday hours at both Churches, I.e., nt Ihe «amo 
lim es as listed alwvc for Christmaf Day.
Rejoice in the Wonder of the First
Hark in your h e a rt to  th e  joyous m essage of th e  First Christmas, 
w hich b rough t to  all m ankind th e  Divine Prom ise of Peace on Earth, 
Good Will Tow ard M en. In observing th e  B irthday of th e  Babe o f 
B ethlehem , find anew  th a t  deep  and abiding source of fa ith , hope, 
courage and susta in ing  sp iritual inspiration th a t  is th e  bright and- 
shining w o nder of C hristm as.
ST. PAUL'S UNITED CHURCH
LAKESHORF. and KLO RO ADS
DECEM BER 24. 1961 
Sunday School —  9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
CHRISTMAS SERVICES
9:30 and 11:00 a.m. 
"In Ihe fulness of time, God sent his Son”





Mr. Alan Knodel Mr*. Cecil Moore
Organist: Mrs. Gordon Smith 




Corner of Richter and 
Bernard 
Rev. Elliott H. Birdsall, 
M.A.. B.D.. Minister 
I. A. N. Beadle, Mus. D. 
OrgHnlKt nnd Choir 
Director.
CHRISTMAS SU N D A Y , DECEMHER 24lli
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.ml
"Rejoice, the Lord has Uomcl”
Anthems;
"The ChrlBimna Dny" — Hoist,
"Glorious Is *niy Nnme" — Mozart 
"Hnllehijoh Choni.s" — Handel
7:30 p.m.—
"11)0 Wise Men went Home, another \Wny”
CHRISTM AS MORNING
1I:(K) a.m.— Family Service




Mhilater Kev. E. Mgttia
SUNDA Y. DEC. 24lh
Sunday School ............................................    9:45 i.iH.
Morning S erv ice ..................................................  11:00 i.m .
Speaker: Rev, E, Martin
Evening Service ....................................................  7 :30 p.m.
Speaker: Mr. David W. Martin 
Mlailonary on Furlough from New Guinea.
A WAMM WELCOME TO ALL
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
1399 BEBNABD AVE. FOOT OF BA.NKHEAD HILL 
Minister: K*t. K. leaayMhl, B.A., B.D.
Fkaaei: Ketldeaca FO 2-3M4 -  Church PO 2 4 IU
GRACE and TRINITY 
BAPTIST CHURCHES
C hristm as Services Schedule
Christmas Program —  December 24th at 7:00 p.m.
December 25th —  Services at 
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
9:45 a.m. t̂o 10:45 a.m.
December 25th —  Serviced at 
G RACE BAPTIST C H U R a i  
11:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m.
Trinity Baptist Church will have llic annual meeting 
,on December 28, at 7:30 p.m.
New Year’s Services will be the same as the 
' Christmas Services.
EVERYBO DY IS WELCOME
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 24. 1961
9 :45— Welcome to Sunday School
11:00—The Glorious Gift of God.
7:20— Annual Candclighting Sen ice by CGIT  
(An Inspiring service)




Th* Minister extends a hearty welcome to on* *nd all 
to these services and withes to extend to the citlien* ol 




SUNDAY, DEC. 2 4 , 1961 
Holy Communion 9 :0 0  a.m . 
Holy Communion - 1 1 :30  p.m .
(Midnight)
g t m i a w n m
CHRISTMAS DAY, DEC. 2 5 ,1 9 6 1  
Holy Communion -  9 :0 0  a.m .
(Family Service)
Wg«g««MMi
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 2 7 ,1 9 6 1  




1465 St. Paul SL
CHRISTMAS SERVICES
SU N D A Y , DEC. 24
9 :4 5  a .m .-S u n d ay  School 
1 1 :0 0  a .m .-C h ris tm as M orn
"DORN TO BE KING”
7 :3 0  p .m .-C h ris tm as Drama
"AND TH ERE TH EY FOU[ND CHRIST”
YOUR INVITATION fO  S P F .tU L  SERVICES  
with (he
GERARD-CHAPMAN TEAM
December 2 4  * 31
iieHtnwMntutw
SUNDAY, DECEMHER 24  
9:;)5— Sunday School 
11:00-—"The truth uhout Chrisimii*”
7:00— "Heaven and Hell —  How?W hen?”
M ONDAY, CHRISTMAS NIOHT —  7:30 p.m.
An Unforgottiiblo Christmas Service
A lto
Tuesday to Friday at 7:30 p.m.
Singing, music, messages for limes like these.
Evangel TABERNACLE
1448 IHlR f RA M  STREET \











SUNDAY, DEC. 2 4 ,1 9 6 1
11:00 a.m.— Morning Worship '
7:00 p.m.— Carol Service
SUNDA Y;' 
t l  :00 d fW* •r4 AW Ages 
Sunday School SUp«rli»W«de«t5 Mfg. 0«o< IllUlan
Come Worship Wiih ^UsVY
\ . ' ' Vi
BAGS 19 KBLOWMA IIAn.T C m m H S . 8AT„ ttWC. IS. IIA
* ’ / * fs
'i
000 ,000  Spent bang, listen to and hdlow w-tthi his e>es. «  must be safe, u»- breakable, no isy  and bright.3. The toy should atimulata Ithc imagination. Dolls that can 
;l>e changed, washed and hair- 
^  }styled have Infinite play nosri-
J F l  # ■  I  'biUties. as do plain ,inlt blocks
■  J i a a j i J I B  ^ U iN a M  m K a  h  I  that can become a Louse, f!r«
l o y s  r o i  v i i i i u r c i iM  '•p -  w  iMKvsslble relationship between
toys, A cooking set on the sama
OTTAWA *CP) — Canadian bers including scientists, a i>h\- tail toy buyers, distributors and scale as a tea set enhance* the
parents are contributing $120.- sical fitness consultant, child trade magazines. Results art value of both for the rhUd,
000.000 to the toy industry this psychok>gists. university profcs- publishcrl ur a booklet called 3. The tov should be coa-
year — an average of $1$ for .sors and nursery school teach- What's LVhai for Children. sidcrt'd for Us abilltv to stint-
every child in th^ ct>untry. crs. But the main requirement ulate a new Interest, A good
Th.. f'anartisn Tov - T e s t u t L - t o y - l e s t e r  is "that ‘ R iN tllL b ib  ' i.iccc of outdottr jdav equip.
i m in tf m ^ K rson be an iatcUigcnt Irie council stresses s u  prin-m ent mav heltt a child bal-
fbcT u t val^^e fur their rnonev Mrs, Pocock, >'» hi* »cliviUes If he tendathey M t \alue tor in u r ne. • children ranging "riould be suited to sjtend too much time indoors
to the Induidual, For example, 6 . Toys can lie found in
rtmMruction toys may bc‘ frus-eteryday objects. I'hings such
Tbe council started on a from one to 10.
cal scale 10 years ago with a Tlit.s >e.ar the council
f s r c ^ J T ^ n Z : : ' :  s i r  i r , ; ; T ^ i i s : e V “u t;« ;n r  x
gelling many toys that w ere^" '“* ^  years
.. ......f-UtAi- •mrl c: rvnv c»ti rxT » ft .
‘ esting to a child of four. 
' It should be ticket punches and order nad*W th lev s and -some imes d a n - < i i V h  u “  be ccuistructed are all excellent pluv objects. iWorinie.s5 apa somcuiucs u«n  , v\Uh its use tn mind. Since j •
gerous for children. chosen at annual toy fairs held
Mrs. P. J. Pocock of Ottawa,^-)' f^bocnl
council chairman, says there 
still Is a serious need for legis- 
lation to assure safe design and I’,®' - °
quality  materials in some ; council members and
the tovs being iinixirted or pro- . six-io-elght-
duced'in Canada. But she feels
that the council is making head- nursery schools and hos-
child uses a often more durable than their rattle to chew, toy Imitation.s.
way in its campaign.
"People tend to laugh when 
we say our business is testing 
tova," she .said in an interview. 
"Hut to a child, playing is his
such as nursery 
pitals.
After careful evaluation, re­
ports are made to the manu­
facturer. With inadequate t<\vs 
go suggestions on how to im-
HOLY NIGHT IN BDHIEHEM TOWN
Th« Nativity icene at Kel- | to thou.sands during tlie holi- 
owna’t  Pandosy Street mall, j day .season. Idghtcd at night. 
Is a familicr and holy sight • the scene dipicts the birth of
Christ. It i.s done with rev­
erence and taste, ever re­
mindful of the true meaning 
of the Chri.stmas celebration
whole life. It is every bit 8 .sJprove design, 
serious as an adult’s work and| ‘‘Many of them really do take 
likewise demands the proner’iour advice." Mrs. Pocock said, 
playing tools if he is to develop| The better toy* are ralcti as 
hi.s Ixniy and brain." ^"a gtxxi Iniy.” "recommended"
iii'vnRV -n« TP'STvn "accetdable" and the-c re-
111 NDRKDS TlJiTKD sult.s are made available to re-
ITic council now has 18 mem
W a r  C h i l d r e n  R e m e m b e r !  Christmas Gleanings
Their Canadian Pals f™™ “"9'''’"’
MUMMERS STILL ACTIVE
ANDOVER, Hants -  Possiblv 
the only band of mummers still 
active in the south of England, 
the Andover mumnier.s will 
again lie presenting their an 
cient Chri.stmas play at Christ 
mas. Charles Welsh, the town’: 
garbage collector, is the lead 
er. His family has been [icr 
forming the play for five gencr
aliens and he is the only per 
Last Christmas, the Duke re-j^on who knows all the words
By M. MvINTVRE HOOD |SOLD 10,000
By M MvINTVRE HOOD now grown men and women.! Barracks in Aldershot. '(Special to The Dally Courier) --------------  - .........  .........
Th# n . t l T  Courier) B u t 1 back to the) I happened to be associatedi lo n d o N  — Christmas trees ' Norway The mummers perform thei.(Special t« The DaUy Courier) cn- with this Christmas enterprise; cn rn tm as trees fromlpiay on Chri.stmas Eve. Christ
l,ONIX)N’ — Twenty-one years joyed the gue.sts of Cana-: because I was then attached to ;“® much more tlian provide; the c s t ^  to become Christmas 1 mas Day and Boxing Day.
•go, a t ChrLstma.s 1940. when qian troop.s in that year, 1 am that regiment. One day late in [much of the traditional bright- trees
Britain was in the thrcK-.s of qmte sure that they have rc-‘19iO, Captain McCleary came; ness and color of the Chri.st-
war, and its town.s and cities membered it every year when! to me aud outlined his idea. He j mas season. Providing them
were being subjected to the the Christmas festival comes had found there were some 150 
terror of enemy bombing, tens I ground. I children evacuated from Lon-
of thousands of children were; don living in the Aldershot
separated from their f a th e r s 'WHERE IT STARTED larea. He wanted to develop a
and mothers, living in evacua-; in the .succeeding years of Christmas party a t which they
tion areas where they might | the war, such Christma.s part- 
bc .safe from the bomb.s. Thcy'ies for evacuated EnglLsh chil
were scattered in .small towns 
and villages and rural areas 
all over the country. It did not 
look as if Christmas was going 
to be a very happy time for 
them until the chaplain of a
dren by Canadian regiments 
became » regular thing, but 
the distinction of inaugurating 
the happy custom belongs to 
the 4th Field Regiment. Roy­
al Canadian Artillery, and its
Canadian regiment stationed in : Padre, Capt. the Rev. Ray Mc- 
Aldershot struck on the ideajcieary  of Toronto. The Regi- 
of giving at least some of these] mcnt was made up of three 
children all the joys of the ■ batteries of artillery, one from 
Christmas season. j Toronto, one from Cobourg,
These bovs and girls w h o ]  Peterborough and (Dshawa and 
had been evacuated to the Al-lone from Sarma. At that time, 
dershot area back in 1940 are it was stationed at Salamanca
could have the day of their 
lives as gue.sts of the regi­
ments. The idea was put be­
fore the O.C., Col. F . Lloyd, 
Cobourg, and he approved en­
thusiastically'. It was put to 
the men of the regiment, and 
their response was even more 
enthusiastic.
has become a big business, and 
using them as a means of rais­
ing money for charitable pur­
poses has al.so become a feat­
ure of the Christmas season in 
Britain.
One of the largest forestry 
plantations of Christmas trees 
in the United Kingdom is that 
on the estate of the Duke of 
Bedford a t Woburn. Trees 
from this plantation are now 
playing their part in helping
This year the demand 
is even greater, and on his 
plantation he has a staff of 46 
men dealing with tl)e orders 
as they come in.
His chief forester, J . Row­
lands, says there has been a 
tremendous demand. One of the 
interesting features has been 
the number of orders for large 
trees from civic authorities for 
use on their streets or market 
squares. The largest one sold so 
far was 46 feet high.
TREES IN STATIONS
Up in Scotland, for the past!
tions to raise money for char 
ity. Around some of them are 
electric trains which can b  
set in motion by placing mon 
cy in a slot meter.
In the lO-year i>eriod since 
British railways started this in 
novation, a sum of more than 
nearly $50,000 and over 60.000 
gifts have been donated in Scot 
land through the brightly-lit 






from all tbe boy* at
ARENA MOTORS LTD.
"Your FORD Centre”
EARL FABIAN —  BILL NEW M AN  
WALLY REID —  ARCH LOUDOUN  
JOHN MacDONALD —  DAVE M ANGOLD  
DICK GELLERT —  D ARCY GILL  
ERNIE LEWIN  
HAROL DWINTER and ROCKY CURTIS
423 QUEENSW AY AVE. PHONE PO 2-4511
0 .  L. JONES Furniture Co.




The plans were quickly made. 
An appeal was made to the 
men of the l>atteries to contri­
bute a t least part of the Christ­
m as good things which they 
received in their parcels from 
Canada to a pool of candies, 
fruit, and other dainties. To a 
man they responded. A store 
room set apart was soon piled 
high with the m aterials for 
Christmas stockings filled with 
good things for the children. 
Then every m an of the regi­
ment made a donation from his 
pay so that gifts could be 
bought for the children, and 
refreshments provided for 
them.
With the co-operation of the 
local units of the Women’s 
Voluntary Service, a complete 
list was compiled of all the 
evacuated children in the area. 
And an invitation was sent to 
each to attend a Christmas 
party  in the NAAFI recreation 
hall a t Salamanca Barracks
THE GREAT DAT
At last the great day came 
Trucks from the regiment went 
to assembly points and brought 
the 150 children to the bar­
racks. There every child had 
a soldier as a foster father for 
the day. They sat down to a 
delightful m eal with all the 
Christmas trimmings. A pro­
gram  of entertainment, with a 
clever magician, a  ventrilo­
quist and plenty of comedy 
W’as presented. Then at the 
crucial moment Santa Claus ar 
rived, and there was a distri 
bution of gifts, fruit and can 
dies to  every child there.
I don't think I ever saw 
more hilarious Christmas party 
as the one held that Christmas 
Day of 1940, when the troops 
of tho regiment seemed to en­
joy it even more than did the 
children. To m any of thorn, 
the children reminded of their 
own loved ones a t home in Can­
ada. Into the m idst of it all 
came Major - General V. A 
Odium, of Vancouver, com­
manding officer of- the divi.s 
Ion, to join in the revelry. It 
was heart-warming (o see him 
sitting on a chair with a little 
child on each knee, joining with 
them in the fun of the occas­
ion.
the Duke in his seven-year bat-jlO years, British Railways 
tie to pay off some $14,500,0001 have been placing large Christ- 
in death duties on his estate. ! mas trees in their main sta-
f.
Here comes Santa  
bringing our Best Wishes 
for a Merry, Merry ChristmasI
RO N  WILKINSON and STAFF
R. J. WIIKINSON
EXCAVATING
I8 6 0  PRINCESS -STREET
O n  ih i i  ItoIic.Hi o f  day s , w c ex tend  o u r  
k inccrc wishcji fo r  a  very M erry  C h ris tm as
!\'/  ̂  ̂ ' from . . .
JE A N E X fE  M. REEKIE and GORDON H. HANSON
INSlJRANCE AGENCIES
MOST MEMORAIILE
Then when it was all over, 
(he children were loaded Into 
the truck.s and taken back to 
their billets, In.splrcd by the 
thought that the.se soldiers 
from faraway Canada had 
made their Chri.stmas a mem­
orable «lny, even If they were 
fur from their own hotnes. To 
Captain Ray McCleary, it was 
a dreuin come true, and tho.se 
of us who were a.sKocintcd with 
hit)) in making it po.ssihle paid 
trlltute to l)lrn for the trenien- 
dovis effort he hiul made to ex 
emplify the tisie Chri.slmaH 
s|)iiit on that day,
' ’ntereafter, Niich Christmas 
piirties for evacuated children 
were held by many reBlmcnt.s 
of Canadinna stationed in Eng­
land. I attenderl some of them 
nnd saw ho\V the Canadian 
Ifroopn entered into the spirit 
of finding (heir own hopplness 
in making these children ha)>- 
' py
But perhaps because it was 
li)« first otT its ktnd, uiul per 
lmp» Im-cuiok* I Wjis prlvilcipHl 
to huvy had a pai\l in It. that 
Chrlstiotis (Tarty in the NAAFI 
recreation hall at Halarunnca 
Biurack.$ on Christmas Day 
1910, was the n)o.«t memorahle 
Id  haves ever MRftiricd.
9
A cheery hello to all our many 
friends, with warmest wishes for 
a  >rery happy Christmas season!
D A V F: K IN N I:Y  am i S I  A F F
ROaCAS l>ROf>ANE
LTD.
H ighw ay  V7 .Nttrih of K d o w n n  —  P D  5-5167  
I ‘’(iitx  H  O u r D uly  Biisincsv”
m
May all the warmth and cheer 
' of Chnstmas abide with you.
Jack W itt and Staff at
ORCHARD CITY PRESS
AND CALENDAR CO.
1440  F.IIU SL 'K E M H V N A PO 2-2065
f
KELOWKA IWULT C O tJllH I. SAT.. DEC. « .  I tC  »A C il <
i  « ?* 6 a r 
T o n rrA
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H lfV U  '
r y  m w / f & o o e m s s  f
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k t  F i«£p .
i4«'Ad t«< • W*<AT 
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60«l«6. -KOk̂  
LIT ME A f t  
THAT 6M0ilk(?f»?.
PLfA«e
PI6TILL. WC ARE IN
Wt>iAN TtRRitOky 
t AM TAKif^Xy 
TO Ad toUkP HE 
tS f M  A Mli»T!!i$ 
CAM? p£5T t  
CAH POEOffA 
MCiPlTAL HQ<tJ
f c u a  MY «HAR£ 
6IMMI A m p p t e  
WkCRE







v c f / r  YOU DARI -sf o a r r  m r tn o  to . 
CCVAB HSAfi. h<Sl\'iOU AVANA5£ TD fr£ T 
- - - -•HY-TTCR.CAt. AUBflV 
LOOKlN3ATM£.,ea .
W-wHAT MAmjMtO? 









r-rA/t!; r> ^  tvaj" *.'A£>
tYtttPSP zfAerv TO Gxesf./ A-As'sr
v i t i P O * . - .  r c A  / 5  - i t i r f j  A \ :>  A I------
M fS itu B  f9  r e .-z ’ r * ^
55Ctf-N?75 ZAiT.r S B !e tc  p t u o e 9  r»a Miaa/t-a ary
BurTt.vcf Tt.0 rvMtf •T'Ot> xN ro r-v<«.C
»?5B  - ^
a i l  BACK TO 
vnuN tieA ’-. 
ho*» tco , a n?
HAK3 CNl /--VTb-n..






B m cit  
CW.P.'
Less! Tirt n m  
*NOW OF THE
n t ' H  tdNMtf n n  






T H A T 'S  THE TROUBLE 
VNtTH T E L EV ISIO N "' 
IT'S TOO FATTENING
1 KNOW IT,BUT, nAGWOOD" YOU VE
a l r e a d y  h a d  a  turkey
SANDWICH AND TWO 






c o m m e r c ia l
r
ONE O' TH' KIDS SPILLED A  
PAIL O ’ WATER ON TH’
WELL, WHILE r WAS OVER 
T’ TH’ SMACK THIS
r ' ^
BILLY, IT’S  
BEEN SO  
O ttV
LATELY-
HOW DID YOU GET s o  
MUCH M UD ON YOUR 
SHOES AN* CLOTHES FLOOR.'’MORN IN’...
A ^ffS /L S•MSVTBTHE N te S 'L e  WUX. , \  PC6 PA.M 
TUKN SACK ON Uf>! ) TO •MOOT
IT W1I.U Ba A.TTfrACTEP7 IT POvszNI 
TO Ou» OWN SHI?
NOW
S*rC <  BBCAMt» tm oM  r> ^  A</ss/t& » /  
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IF IT W A S  FOR M E, 
THEY W O U LD'VE  
a s k e d  f o r
NOBODY
C O O K IE " L 
W ILL YOU
p l e a s e  
a n s w e r  t h e
P H O N E  ?
SOMEBODY W A NTS  
TO TALK TO 
a n y b o d y
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GOLLY, I WALKED ALL TH’WAY 
T’ TH’ DakSS'rORE AN’BACK.WMYTM’ KIDSARE PEEVED AT ME,
p l e a s e ?
MR.OTIS.WILL 
YOU TRY A N ’ 
FIND OUT,
KUMN
r^T^fpUtrfiAUdLy King r**tur« SfOdiUU.
i r ^ O
0 U R B N I C 8 \  
OF AmckcyI 
T P  ASK/WS 
TO PLAY
WATIKFDLOT
LV YOU PUAY 
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HOT WWreHtPi CAN A>cEi
OtH fcCA RV ;. 
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THI fWVf AW FINI9HBP/ ■ S U d e .C T tO / \ |  
LdAPlNff, AVf. (WaflRe»/:yCHILi’9 ATOUND 11 
IF yOU'LL 0XCU0& t p ^ O \ W L A C B .M e i t . ' 
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TV -  Channels 2 and 4
CHANNEL 2
SATU RD AY , DEC. 30








7:45-K lng Whyte 
8:00—You Asked For It 
8:30—Dennis The Menace 
9 :00—Family Theatre 
10:30—The Detectives 
11:00—National News 
ll:1 5 -F lresld o  Theatre
SU N D A Y , DEC. 31
12:30—Oral Roberts 
1:00—It Is Written 
3:30—Country Calendar 
2:00—J r .  Magazine 





5:30—Armed Services Review 
8:00—The FUntstones 








11:10—Gov. General’s Message 
11:15—New Y ear’s Eve Special 
••End ol Tho Affair"
|tWigitl(Pg‘g‘4W0W‘«‘W ‘̂ ^
CHANNEL 4
SA TU RDA Y , DEC. 30
8:30—Bread Basket 
9 :0O-Captaln Kangaroo 
10:00—Video Village Jr, Edition 
10:30—Mighty Mouse 
11:00—’Gator Bowl Football 
2:00—Double Action Theatre 
4:00—Santa Anita Races 
4:30—Chicago Wrestling 
5:30-RCMP 





0:30—Have Gun, Will Travel 
10:00—Gunsmoke 
11:00—Big 4 Movie
SU NDA Y, DEC. 31
8:30—Bread Basket
8:45—Sunday School of the Air
9:00—This Is ’The Li(»
9:30—Oral Roberts 











5:00—It Is w ritten
CHANNEL 2 MOVIES
Saturday, Dec. 23 — Christmas 
Eve.
Mon., Dec. 25—
1 :00—Christmas Eve 
11:17—Beyond Tomorrow
Tues., Dec. 26 —
12:30—Bey onnd Tomorrow 
3:30-BelTs of St. Trinlan’s 
Frl., Dec. 29 — Impatient Years
Sat., Dec. 30 - 
9 :00—Special Delivery 
11:15—Storm Over the Nile.
CHANNEL 4  MOVIES  
THE BIG 4 M O Vtia (Lato Shows)
Sat.. Dec. 23 — Miracle on 34th 
Street,
Sat., Dec. 30 — Three Secrets
Sunday, Dec. 31 — Main Street to 
Broadway.
DOUBLE ACTION THEATRE
Sat., Dec. 30 — Vicious Years.
SUNDAY RIATINEE
Sunday, Dec. 31 — Miracle of tha 
Bells.
MERRY CHRISTMAS
Santa m ay skate off [ 
with Ihe prizes for best ) 
Christmas greetings but we 
can’t  help adding our wishes 
that all your dream s 
come truel
Management and Staff
Black Knight TV Co. Ltd.




Suth ■ tini itDi to cnili lucli • 8lG fbli!
* * w a l t i ) i s n e u s 4 > ^ ;
b o H y:
•nSOHMMtOUHr
Show Tlmca — 7 ond 0,
Matinee 
Saturday — 2 p.m .
iM'vlMnRN
baa tMWi aoded to our com*
r fkMT covering service 
your home decorating 
oonvenlenco. There’s a style, 
pilbsmi and color to suit 
evocy b c d p t  Call in sooni
Ssrviras Ltd.
'P O f4 l$ 9
 ̂HUDSON OPTICAL CO.
d is p e n b in o
O m C IA N S
CmiVfialeBUy Leeated al 
54 9  L A W R E N C E  A V E , 
P boae P 0 2 ..5 1 3 1




Kclonna, British Columbia 





For Week Ending 
DECEMBER 31
Keep this handy guide for complete 
Information on dales and times of 
your favorite Movies, Radio and 
Television Shows.
CHANNEL 2
SATURDAY , D EC . 23
1:30—Cross Canada Curling 
3:30—Bowling 
4:30—Countrjiime 
5:00—^Thls Living World 
5:30—Bugs Bunny 
6 :00—NHL Hockey 
7:15—Juliette 
7:45-CBC TBA 
8:00—You Asked For It 
8:30—Denni-s The Menace 








2:00—It Is Written 
2:30—This I.s l l ie  Life 
3:00—Comment and Conviction 
3:30—Good Life Theatre 
4:00—Country Calendar 









10:00—One Winters Light 
10:30—Graphics 
11:00—National News 




SA T U R D A Y , DEC. 23
8:30—Defenders 
9:30-H ave Gun, Will Travel 
10:00—Gunsmoke 
11:00—Big 4 Movie
SU N D A Y , DEC. 2 4
8:30—Bread Basket 
8:45—Sunday School of th* Air 
9:00—This Is The Life 
9:30—Oral Roberts 
10:00—Hour of St. Francis 
10:30—Joyful Hour 
11; 30—Ram ar of th* Jungle 
12:00—Robin Hood 
12:30—Bowling Stars 
1:00—BYU Christmas Hour 
2:00—Emmanuel Prosb. Church 
Choir
2:30—A Star Shall Rise 
3 :00—Marycllff High School Choir 
3:30-Spirit of Christmas 
4:00—Catholic ChariticB of 
Spokane 
4:30-Christm as In The Sun 
4:45—Dan Smoot 
5:00—It Is Written 




7:30-Dennls The Menace 
8:00—Ed Sullivan 
9:00—G.E. Theatre 
9:30—Jack  Benny 
10:00—Candid Camera 
10:30—What’s My Line 
11:00—News
11:15—Four Most Feature 
11:1.5—In Sweet Joy 
11:30—Emmanuel Pres, Choir 
12:00—Midnight High Mass
The holidays a re  h e re  and w ith  it 
o u r op po rtun ity  to  w ish  you andv ; w:/ I' N
■ I '*«4'
y
I P '  • *
‘rl< '*./''P:' A ,
y our loved o n es  a  gay  
an d  happy season .
M ANAGEM ENT  
A N D  STAFF
Pkw C oncrete—to Lumber,
Ju8t Phone our Nomt>#r 
po-a




icwt of their w ar to  exiJain the, JUEIJJWNA DAILY G 0P 8IE F , SAT., I t i t  FAOK H
•Ctnadiaa i»$ilioa to Am cricaasj” " — —
with whom they coroe ia coa*jgoods to Cuba but the most not*i......................       "
tact. able expansioa h a t beeo ki live­
s tock  and jwultiy.TR.VDE WITH ALL
Canada's ixisltion. b a s i c a l l y , S H O E
OTTAWA (CP* — During the was suffering from
Is that it has no frounds on 
i which to break off economic re- 
storles of la tions with Cuba. It carries tro
last vear Canadian reprcaenta- Canadian txisinessmea. allegvdly drade reLalions with all coua- 
tivea’ia the United States have descending on Havana with or-
quietly been making concerted dt-r books In hand and deter-,thinks of their
of what it
Dc a * tuuv tw« v.v, >» »mv. ^ political sjs-
Ky »L M eIhnr¥*E HOOD li» tt« ro  of tbe atomic age. |Cd the caveman-engineer to ^  this coun- rained to make a fast buck at tenro, . .  . , ,
fSpeclai to l l ie  DaUjr Cearlenl r  j,  nearly 120 years since make the » h is t '*hecl. tlj^ exjx'nse of the Americans j The feeling Is that trade Is
LONDON -  Bfx,k* for child- q  , n,ckcns wrote his fa- f t i o n  of trade with Coramimist- There were aUso mutierlngs.il^sically a  jx-aceabla pursiTO 
ren for Chrlitmas. as s « a  in ^  f j f  * b<x>k at the opp-̂ ^^de eml of the j^ fc u b a . h«th hi the U S. and among the! hat can p.ofitably li« divorced
ti»  siores of Ixmdon. a.v a fv ! "A rh,«< m Amnent?'^ gweUing ranks of anti-Castro from the cut and thrust of ix>
mixture ol the old and the n->w. v J t  Imong the Officials here say the efforts Cubans, that Canada was "hdjviUucal conflict.
The age-old ChrUtmas L,.* 4 m be foumt In ihe shclv- auihciiuc account of tlic more widespread tog the Communists." Tills is a Officials here are quick to
whlcb never kwe Ihtir charm OMtov and still to keen d c ‘^ “  ̂ wlilch early Kcnerauons a m o n g  A m erl-jefrain sUll often heard In Ha-kiolnt out that Canada's jwllcy
are m i l l e d  00  Uro tKxkdudvcs new ed^ cans of Canada's business-as ,vana. !i» in bne with that of most
a re m m g ie a o a  . j Canadian officials d e c I d e d| NATO countries, e v e n  rntUwith
ilngk
voiumcs fitted into the
Hey! No Teal 
By Gum Lad 
Only Five Bob
1
'With it gvKS ‘TUI Science E-s- -jjjg jj.S.. 
perim int.1 ", an anthology ,uf p r  o v o c a t i o n a from Cu-:(tone
brimming over with humor and reacting to a scrtos .omething
S c h  “ and collcctt^ by man on his ^ I’s revoluUonary government.Idsms.
"I. , A '  journey up thrcuugh the uges.i embargo more than
would have to be 
to counteract .such crltl-
and all the other Ingrfdicnls 
which went Into the Dickens’, 
conception of the Christmas fes­
tival.
HEAKT-WAftMINO
ii, Trade and diplomatic repre-
Washngton. and
r.viir îe mere are n u n o -  ®r con­course mere a r t  nuna-.a,to foodstuffs. Uular offices have been cotoe
reds ol lighter tyix.s of b<x»ks| ^vjjgn Canada did not join top!rL_!zz5™ 2
UGHTER BOOK
Of course there are hund-
tantly anti - Communist West 
Germany which still supplies 
Cuba w ith urgently-needcd elec­
tronic a n d  electrical equlfv- 
inent.
When a wosuan complalps 
that her feet hurl, her ix'dla- 
trist l.< likely to remind her 
tlrot her shoes are oal.v re- 
motel.v the shafw of her feet.
Be aaya an arUcle la Ctrr- 
rent Podia try, canstdertus the 
latest pelnted-toe. hlgh-hreled 
fashions. P'ashioos are signs 
of the times, says the article.
High heels were cvtiemtTy 
poimlar after llie First World 
War. the trend even spreaib 
Ing to schoolgirls. Hut In the 
depression and l!>3(*.s high 
•chool girls adopted tlu* more 
lensible .“addle sh(x*. Ure arti­
cle added.
To maintain a  good • tasting 
turkey remove stuffing after 
Canada also has been Incrcas- dlxroer nnd store 6cp.irately In 
lag lt.s sales ol manufactured the refrigerator.
Y uletide Joy
Here’s hoping that every 
home will be clothed la 
the joyous spirit of th® 
season and that every 




mas Carol in Prose", to give 
it its original title. He dasht*d 
it off 08 a ixil-boilcr, to bring 
I him some needed ready cash, 
f a c i a l  to T h e  D*Uy Courier)! Yet la 1961 this gem of a story
I with its ghosts and its won-
By M. McINTYRE HOOD
EAST HAM. LONDON
for boys and girls of all iiges.!,jje embargo, and talk arose 
u ” w*as’Tn w r t h a t  C harlesTnd mention must be made of (^3  ̂ Ctoba would turn to Canada
Dickens wrote his "A Christ- the various ’ Annuals which {q  ̂ many goods denied to It by
are brimful of stones and jrtc- U.S.. some prominent Amer- 
lurcs for youngsters. Pictorial pried betrayal, 
animal b<x)ks, a low cost Pic-| were scarcely placated
torial Encyclo!)nedia. a Ixxik on p,y subsequent assurances that
"Tlyngs to Make and Do" and would not allow Itself
" F ta  with Science” , and an- p,,! used as a back-door out-
other entitled "Films and Tel-'tof for American shipments to 
evision" all reveal the fact that Cuba, or export weapons
derful ending, holds a high
More o lace  In the a ’ffvction of peoplel
E ast Ham will be gosuB wu n - i - f  i* i.#'
or
t  ill  ing «u ages. It has come to be'«ven Christmas bcwks areistrateglc goods to the Caribbean
as ai growing up. and  lluvt tho sb n p le  i,i« n d
 ...........   It isi stories which Mdisfud child-i
tea this year bee.'uixc there >»! nV riT m ^ " i,ow-i ren of a generation ago are ju s t ’IM.AGE* SUFFERED
not enough money in tlio m ay-|„ver has som ethin' alxjut it! a little tin) elernintpry for the] The impression grew that 
or’s fund to pay for it. young te«'nag« r.s of Pxlay. Canada’s “ image to the U.S
out their traditional Christinas j f,ot so much
gift of quarter of a ixmnd «f| .,,„ry gtoiut Christmas.
will ttili. however, 
of five
rece ive '
shillings all the previous ones. It i.s made; heart-warming by the glorious 
(atxnit 75 cents) from the **®*d.; Ronald Searle.
Mayor Chafiman say.s that un-,
less special means are taken;GOLDEN TREASURY 
to augment the fund his suc-j From time to time there have 
cessors will find It difficult been published collections of
to make any gifts at all.
CO.MPETE WITH LONDON
KUISUP, Middlesex — Trad­
ers and merchants In Ruislip. 
Middlesex have forim*d their 
own "Uegcnt Street and Oxford 
Street” association to decorate 
their itreets and shops at 
Christmas. Although they ad 
m lt they cannot corntxte with
ixiems under the name of 
"Golden Treasury” . I can re­
member one from Ixiyhood 
days. Now there Is another one. 
"The Golden Treasury of Piv 
etry” selecltxl by ixniis Unter- 
meyer. It i.s a buulky volume, | 
for it contains more than 400 
carefully selected poems, l>e-
»Mv  I ginning with the simplest verse
the show of decorations to L on-jpnd  running the gamut of i>oet- 
don, they are going to make to expression  to tnoughtful jxK't- 
the town a* bright and attrac- ‘ * '
tive as possible,
NO RENT FREE WEEK
BOURNEMOUni, Sussex —
L ast year, the council house 
tenants a t  Bournemouth receiv­
ed  a gift of one rent-free week 
a t  Christmas, because there 
was a  surplus in the council’s 
housing account. There will be }vejopmcn‘t finds’ expression in 
no rent free week for them U host of books for boys with
ry to stimulate growing minds. 
This Is the kind of book to be 
pas,sed from generation to gen­
eration, to become one of the 
family treasures.
MODERN TRENDS
The modern age of Jct-ltoers. 
television, atomic energy and 
other aspects of scientific de-
this year, because there is no 
aurplua and there are larger 
a rrea rs  ol rent.
SAVINGS’ CLUBS
LONIKDN — Christmas and 
savings clubs will soon be mak­
ing their annual share-outs to 
their members. Clubs in the 
Home (bounties report bumper 
savings which look like m ak­
ing 1961 a boom • spending 
Christmas. The amounts in­
volved In the aggregate run in­
to millions of pounds.
interests in these subjects. One 
of the most comprehensive is 
Ward Lock’s "Junior Pictorial 
Encyclopaedia of Science” , 
volume of 250 pages packed 
with information on all the 
modern scientific developments 
in which boys can possibly be 
Interested 
Another book with fascinating 
possibilities Is "The Story of 
Cars” , which traces their his 
tory back Into the mists of 
time when a  rolling log inspir-
C H R I S T M A S  
G r e e t i n g s  
TO ALL
Our fervent Christmas prayer 
that all of you will share with 
us the hope for Peace on Earth,
, Good Will Toward Men.
from Ed Sinclair and George Menries
Stylemart M en's Wear Ltd.
420  Bernard Ave.
ROBERT H.
W ILSO N  REALTY
LIMITED
5 4 3  B ernard Ave. Kelowna Phone PO 2 -3 1 4 6
i)
1,1
As an o th e r y ear d raw s to w ard  its  close, th e  tim e 
h as  a rrived  fo r us to  u n d ertak e  again th e  happ iest d u ty  of a l l -  
th a t  o f exchang ing  w arm  good w ishes fo r th e  
C hristm as Season.
TheAvish is an old one, b u t its  m eaning is ever-new .
It d raw s  us  closer to  fam ily and  friends; it  recalls b lessed  
m em ories.
The m essage  o f C hristm as re s to res  us. In tim e less  
p h ra se s , i t  s tre n g th e n s  o u r fa ith  in God and en jo ins u s  to  
p ray  fo r p eace  and  th e  tru e  fellow ship  o f m an.
To each  o f m y good frien d s and  n e ig hb ours  o f 
South O kanagan  C onstituency , m ay I ex tend  personal w ish es  
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More Glitter 
n Homeland
By M. M clN T IflE  MOOD i flora home at ChriiU iias, p ro
Few Trees 
*moorted
(SK rial t« C«arl«f); riding
By U. McINTYRE HOOD 
(Siwcial to Tbe Dolly Courier)
lX)NDON -  For the past 
coinjmny,: toe Forestry Cornmis-
Norway Gives Britain 
A Big Christmas Tree
I in future there cbould be no. PAGE 24 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. SAT.. DEC. tS , IM l
I charge of this kind and that the 
I London Electricity Board would!
• absorb that item of cost. Even 
‘a t that, it cost the iieople ofj 
'Oslo over flOOO to have the] 
tree cut, shipped to LoiKloa andj 
erected. i
„  , Last vear. by an imfortiinate!
By M. MelNTYBE ElOOD | Christmas redeavous, every cv*. circumstance, when the tree ' 
(Special ta  Tbe DaUy C eaiier’ j ening, of th ^ san d s  of London-lwa.s being unloaded from the
which brought it fromi 
Norway, the top of it was bro­
ken off. But within a few days.l
LONDON - -  Once again ihisj®*'^ and visitors to the city. 
Trafalgar Square, with] PAID FOR BY m U Iyear,orogeoial .. _ ___________ _____  ̂ . ___  _  „  _
LONDON — Christmas is a I great comfort, traditional yon of toe United Kingdom has jits towering Christmas tree, aj Not only do the people ofj another t rw  had b i in  sent 
season which is observed aUjOiristmas fare and aa atmos-jPecn jn toe midrt of probably[gift from the people v ' Oslo,!Oslo send this tree to London, fm m  Oslo to take its place and 
the world over, and there are phere of real goodwill. ijts busiest activities of theN orw ay, wili be the focal centre i but they pay the transport and! g  was erected cm time,
some things which are com-j ltw rc  are^some tilings about; ^hole year. This C^mmlssioajof the pre-Christmas celcbra-; erection charges. Until last Once erected the tree Is the
centre of p re^h ristm as obser­
vances in the heart of London.
ipwaaaaw* i ------ -- --- — - - ^   ̂ •• • • b--
mon to it regardless of wheresthe British (Christmas which we;fjg<.s on the task of providing tions which have come to b e ! year, the council of Oslo also
u recognized part of the obser-; received, and paid, a a  account
v ances of the season. For the; for the electricity used iii Us 
15th year in succession, a giant j illumination during the Christ-
may be. Christmas trees.; will always rem em ber when we ^ large proixirtion of the Christ 
Christmas cards. ChrUtmas: have returned to our own home- ,„a j trees which are used in
dinners ©I various types, and;land ol Canada. We will think, toe country's homes, churches, , . _      „  —_ _
Christmas gilts are feature*| often ol the revelry of thCjaad tq public squares a t thei tree has been cut from a forest'm as season. Last year, when
which seem to be universal | quaint customs which survive (ejtive season. Thi-s year, the near Oslor, and slupped to Lon-1 there was a substantial in-
Eut to a Canadian who had; in different parts of the coun-j ^001 mission estimates, its don for erection on Trafalgar j crease in the electricity rates.
Square. This tree is sent each! the charge to Oslo for power 
year from Oslo to London as a would have been greatly in­
token of the gratitude of the creased. Tlvls aroused consid-
»pciit the last three Christmas-! try. Or it may be Just theU orkm en will be cutting down 
there arc som efeatures of the! peace end quiet and the friend-! 50,00 455,000 Christma.>s trees
cs in the United Kingdom.) Uncss of the people one meets 
are some leatures of the! on « Christmas moniing walk, 
festive season over here which* We wiU always have incmor- 
bave extra ingredients as part’ ies of the giant Christmas tree, 
of the observance of the Christ- a gift of Norway, illuuminated
mas season.
Whether one happens to be In 
London, or out in some rural 
part of the country, there arc ers. 
these typically British institu­
tion* to m ark the occasion. In 
London, there i* the great dis­
play of glittering street decor­
ations to be found In the cent­
ra l business area. In the 
squares which form part of the 
amenities of the many boroughs 
which make up Greater Lon­
don, tliere arc huge community 
Christmas trees, gaily adorned 
with lights.
In other parts of the country, 
there are other signs that pre­
sage the coming of Christinas 
In rural Englarri, there are ex­
peditions to the hills and woods 
to watch the Christmas trees 
being cut. Parties go out into 
the woods to  gather mistletoe 
and red-berrlcd holly.
In the towns and villages 
where there are weekly mark­
et places, the signs of Christ­
m as arc more tangible. The 
stalls have a g reat display of 
turkeys, geese and cWckcns, 
of toys aM  m aterials for dec­
oration of the homes and gay 
wrapping papers for Qirlstmas 
gifts.
B05IES FROM HOME
To a Canadian living even 
temporarily in this country, a t 
a  season whlcb is essentially 
a festive time for the family, 
there arc many homes from 
home available. Last Christmas 
my wife and I spent a delight­
ful weekend as guests in an 
English home, enjoying all the 
special good things English 
people provide for the occasion.
But there are throughout the 
country hundreds of delightful 
country inns which cater spec­
ially to people who are far
on Trafalgar Square with is 
Illuminated fountains and its 
nightly crowds of carol-sing-
to be supplied to traders in, 
every part of the country. It; people of Norway to the people 
anticipates that its income from of Britain. Brilliantly decorated 
this source will be in the neigh-; and illuminated, with a beaut-
REU GI0C8 ASPECT
One thought which will al­
ways remain in memory is 
that In all the festivity and 
merry - making, the religiouus 
significance of Christmas is 
never lost sight of in Britain. 
So many of its churches have 
illuminated cribs dep' Hing the 
Nativity. In London’s famous 
St. Martin’s - in - the - Fields 
Church, there is a special; 
C3iristmas crib, and there, too, 
the Nativity P lay is an annual 
feature of the observance of 
tbe season.
These are m ajor event.s 
which attract attention. But 
the same pattern b  typical of 
the English Christmas, and is 
followed In churches, in schools 
in hospitals and in community 
centres in every part of the 
country.
Yes, there 1s much for a  vis­
iting Canadian to remember 
about the English celebration 
of Christmas.
borliood of 5250,000.
The Christmas tree traders, 
many of whom have dealt with 
the Commission for years, have 
been sending out their trans­
port fleets to woodlands in 
England, Scotland and Wales 
to transport the trees to  the 
market areas. In the main 
they buy the tops of thinnings 
in the forests, and in addition 
many young rooted trees arc 
sold.
TREES FOR EXIIIBrnON
Tlio Commis.sion itself sells 
very few trees direct to  the 
public. It does, however, some­
times arrange delivery of larg­
er trees to public bodies which 
may want them for exhibitions 
and for erection in public 
squares. This is done because 
the Commission has warned lo­
cal authorities that is unwise 
for them to accci)t a gift of a 
Christmas tree from abroad. 
’I’hcre are strict regulations on 
the import of trees because of 
fear of disease. In the main, 
trees from abroad a re  only al­
lowed to enter industrial jxnds, 
and there can be no overland 
travel.
Iful nativity scene erected at 
the foot of It. this tree has made 
Trafalgar Square the pre-
On the evening when its illum­
inations are  turned on. it is 
traditional for a choir of Nor- 
wegion residents of London to 
provide the first program ol 
Christmas carols. Then every 
evening. uunUl Christmas Eve. 
choirs from different London 
churches take over the leading 
of the singing of the carols, in 
which they are joined nightly
erablc feeUng in London, and 
jMiblic opinion expressed the 
view very strongly that it was
outrageous to ask Oslo to pay,. . . .  , .
the electricity bill. This had itsj'^F crowds of from two to five 
effect, and it was decided that thousand people.
THE SHOP 
MANAGEMENT and STAFF
Wish all their many friends 
and families a sincere . . .
Wc feel sure that the three wise men in ’61 would advise . . . 
D R lV r IVITH CARE —  Don’t AUow Christmas To Be A Day Of Sadness
KELOWNA MACHINE WORKS LTD.
E L U S  ST. —  KELOVWA
3 eason?
rcetiiTfftf&
We hope your home and heart 
will be filled with laughter, joy and 
good will this glad Holiday season —
MERRY CHRISTMAS
The management and staff of
LAUREL CO-OPERATIVE 
UNION
1304 ELLIS ST. PO 1 .3 4 2 1
No Gyperoos 
In Kent County
By M. McINTYRE HOOD 
(Special to The Dally Coorler)
LONDON — Inspectors of the 
Kent County Council Weights 
and Measures Department have 
been conducting a campaign 
during the last few weeks to 
make sure that the public gets 
exactly what it is paying for in 
the form of Christmas paper 
chains and wrapping sold in 
rolls. Their chief inspector, S. 
Strugnell, has had them In­
vestigating as to how long is a 
Christmas paper chain, and 
how many feet there are In 
rolls of fancy wrrapping paper 
for Christmas parcels.
Pointing out that such Christ­
mas items are sometimes sold 
by their length. - with a state­
ment indicating the number of 
feet supposed to be In the pack­
age, Inspector Strugnell says he 
has found it necessary to have 
this check made. In a  report, 
ho says his Inspectors found 
many shortages in length, 
ranging from a  few inches to 
a foot.
‘‘Though not very much Indiv­
idually". he says, "reckoned in 
hundreds of thousands of pack­
ages the total yardage Involved 
could be very considerable. The 
m anufacturers have been In­
formed that the measurements 
have been recorded and that 
further checks will be made 
right up to Christmas.”
s e m n , m e x h d  
h ^ u a n i i p m n  
c u r A a n l s f o r
a. m o st sb tc e m  
w l i k  f i f r a v e i y
• 1.;
CHRISHMAS % o n
G t a r t
■^°^nsfon
Twenty sincere, personal best wishes for a 















V K .  V V." s '  1
I .  U  “Jack” GORDON W . “BUI” G O RDO N
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No Matter How One Tries, 
You Can't Please All
KKLOimA DAILT COITRtKB. SAT.. BBC. tk  MU TA9B t l
the letter carriers. They ««! 
perfectly happy to  make the 
two Christmas Eve deliveries 
on the Sunday so th a t almost
for the first tima th m tx tav  
po»t offica history, tltoy coa 
have •  quiet Q iristm as at 
home.
By M. McINTYRE HOOD [Of course, there were some 
(l^peelal is  The Dally Cearler);who would have to work on
^ g u m ^  of tiro J® i " l̂ r̂a were concerned. Christ-
? al « n t 1̂ #  i j ) , y  j ,  to  be a day freetraditional to have two or th ree , .  '  . .̂,*1#*
deliveries of mail to tbe home "o*"
of England and Wale* onigUNDAY DEUVERIES
Christmas .Day. The number of in announcing this, however.
deliveries depended on the vol- he Included a provision which
ume of the last minute Chriri- ha* aroused some opposition in;
mas mail which had to be deliv-1 cjrtoin quarters. Christmas
ered. But it became a  matter! 
of pride for the post office to 
be able to say that by the time 
the Christmas Da: 
had been completi
not a single pieca of maU left Sunday, 
la  the offices.
Day falls on a Monday, and 
because there is to be no mail 
delivery on that day. there will 
lav deUvcries be two delivciics of mail on 
ed, there was.Christm as Eve. which Is on the
Last year, a slight chaag 
was made, and there was onl 
one delivery of mail on Christ- 
ma* Day. This year, however, 
tradition has been completely 
abondoned. Reginald Bevin. 
postmaster - general has de­
creed that there will Ije no 
Christmas Day mail deliveries 
a t all. He wanted the staff of 
his departm ent, to  the fullest 
extent possible, to b« able to 
enjoy their Christmse Day in 
their homes with their families.
SANTA CALLS ON THE CITY HALL
Kelowna's beautiful city I showing Santa ^ u s  and his 
Imll take* on on even lovelier reindeer on the building s 
look in mis night phoiograph. ' roof, an enjoyable and happy
sight at this time of the year. 
Ablaze with light, the scene 




Early Yule Displays 
Cater To School Kids
By M. MvINTYRE HOOD 
(Bpccial to The Daily Courier)
LONDON Each year, the rec­
ognized Christmas display and 
shopping season sevins to be 
making an earlier start in the 
m ajor cities of Britain, espec­
ially in the large stores of 
London. In at least one of them 
Bant* CTaus took up his seas­
onal position in the toy de­
partm ent, where two Eskimo.s 
were sliding down a narrow 
chute aitd another was trying 
to-get a  larger whale out of * 
hole in the ice, on November 
1st.
An official of this store said 
that Christmas always begins 
early in this department. Open­
ing of the displays has to be 
timed for the children’s half- 
term  holidays from school, 
usually the first weekend in 
November. That Is abut the 
only tim e when these school 
children have an opportunity 
to see the Christmas displays. 
So Santa Q uas took up his i^s 
iUon a t the beginning of Nov 
em ber, and began Ws long task 
of interviewing the first batch­
es of children on their desires 
and hopes for Christmas gilts,
MODEL RAILWAYS
In this particular store, spe^ 
la l emphasis has been placed 
on model railways. Sixty trains 
were to be seen taking their 
Journeys along their tracks 
through tunnels, valleys, sid­
ings and stations and even 
through the replicas of small 
towns. The store’s toy buyer 
said th a t setting up and organ­
izing this display had taken the 
better p a rt of a  year.
STYLES IN DOLLS
If the railway section is the 
centre of interest for boys, the 
eve’’-changing fashions In dolls 
Is the attraction for the girls
This year the really sophisti- 
caled doll comes toto its own. 
It is the teenage doll, with mo­
del - girl figure ond clothes and 
high-heeled shoes.
’’GlrLs today’’, said the clerk 
In charge of this department, 
’’want to have something dif­
ferent. Thc.se teenage dolls” , 
was her comment, ‘‘catch the 
eye of every girl who comes in­
to the store. They are expensive 
— from $19 to $25, but a great 
many of them are sold.”
DOLL’S HOUSES LARGER
Dolls’ houses have usually 
been regarded as somewhat ex­
pensive gifts, and many of the 
recipients have complained In 
the past that they have been 
too smaU. That is being remed­
ied In this year’s selection. A 
dolls’ house giving a child a 
reasonable amount of room to 
distribute furniture and to car­
ry out household tasks In mln-
iature, is on sale a t about S3S. 
But there are do-lt-yourself 
kits by wlUch the same size 
home can be built a t consider­
ably less cost.
SOMETIILNG NEW
I did. however see something 
entirely new — a really big 
IdoU-s’ house — made in fibre 
board. Building bricks in the 
same concentrated m aterial 
have been able to carry the 
weight of a real car — not a 
toy one — without buckling
And these large dolls’ hous­
es, as tall as the child itself 
in some cases, can be bought
for as low as $7.50. And they 
give Just as much joy and hap­
piness to the rexipient as the 
$33 variety.
LUTON TO DECORATE
LUTON — Forty-foot high 
Christmas trees and thousands 
of fairy lights will decorate Lu­
ton’s main streets this Christ­
mas. The lights, once p art of 
the famous illuminations of 
Blackpool, the Lancashire se* 
side resort, were switched on 
by the Mayor, Alderman Ce- 
I orge Mathews, a t  a special 
' ceremony.
PR E FE R  PUDDINQ
WINDSOR — At the annual 
Tnceting of tho Windsor Christ­
m as Gift Fund Committee It 
was suggested that the old folks 
would prefer coke to  Christmas 
pudding. The mayor objected, 
saying that "the pudding, holly 
nnd brandy are musts for the 
tradlUonal Engli.sh Christmas 
dinner.”  He had his way. Tlic 
old people will receive their 
Christma.s puddings as usual
SHORT CAREER 
OLDHAM, England'(CPI-U n­
employed lulx>rer Raymond Hill 
found a new occupation—win­
ning ple-eatlng contc.st.s. But he 
wanted to cat his pie nnd have 
It, too. Hill. 32, was fined £25 
for pawning a suit he had bor­
rowed from a contest promoter.
MfiWiir
Day’s Sport Centre Ltd. wish 
to thank their many friends 
and customers for their 
valued patronage during 1961 
We a re  looknlg forward to 
giving you even better ser­
vice in  the New Year.
May you all have a very 
M erry Chrlstpias the
Happiest New Year cvcrl 




This has brought a strong at­
tack on the postmaster-genreal 
from the Lord’n Day Observ­
ance Society. It has never ob­
jected to mail deliveries on 
Christmas Day. but in denounc­
ing his decision for this year, 
the society says:
"Sunday is i  very much 
more Important day than even 
Christmas Day, however, much 
the latter m ay be valued as 
Christian festival.”
Its plea, however, has not 
rectivM  much support from
From Everyone A t . .  ,
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY
LTD.
2 7 4  LAW RENCE A V E.
a
» l  ■
FRAN K  BEA G LE and R O N D O
Kelowna Paint & Wallpaper Ltd.
Bernard A ve.
T o our friends and paUuni —  
oil tho pleasure of i  
good, old fashioQed Holiday!
From Jenny Ritdiley Peter R l^ U e imd Sbdf
RITCHIE'S DRY GOODS
510  B ER N A R D  A V E.
M A Y YOU  
RECEIVE A 
STOCM NG-FULL  
OF GLADNESS
S & S Television Centre 
& Appliances
4 41  Bernard A ve.
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•  Take the crisp cold of a December night,
J add two generous parts of snow, 
stir in  air so  clear it tinkles.
Into a generous heart, mix the wonder of a 
\  little girl, the sparkle of a young boy’s glance, the 
J love oC parents and set gently by the chimney side.
i
i  Add the lightest touch of a reindeer’s hoofs,
# a sprig of hplly, a scent of fir.
^ Set the mixture to rise in the warratli of a dream
J of good w ill to men.
“ It will be almost ready to serve when it 
A bubbles with warmth and good feeling.
\
i  Garnish with shining balls 
IF of gold, .silver and red.
J Serve to the tunc of nn ancient carol 
S in tho middle of the family table.
‘f
J This recipe is sufficient for 
{ all the men and women you will ever meet.
I
t ★























Hocntlelt good choor w© wish 
you • • • our loyol <aislomors-
Heartfelt good chccr wc wish you . . .  
our loyal customers.
KAV WltllAMS and STAl F
Kelowna Growers Exchange Stores
1474 EIH* Jit.
Wc wish you and your
loved omis a very bright, 
festive and fun-fillcd
holujuy celebration!
M A NAG EM ENT and STA FF
Interior Industrial Electric
Ltd.
1135 ElUs SI. —  Kelowna
iWanagement and Staff
S.AA. SIMPSON
and A ssociated Companies
r j u m  w  woBummA m x u t  tm m m m , b a t ., p is c . » .  t w Record Holiday Travel 
Predicted In Britain
By M. M c c m r I E  HOOD , 
to Tkc Doily CMirkr)
LONDON — British TVaiis- 
port official! are kxjking for 
the busiest season of Chnst- 
maa travel on record this year. 
Because of th# fact that Christ­
mas Day is on Monday and 
Boxing Day on Tuesday, there 
will be a long hoUday weekend 
for Industrial and office work­
er*. from f'riday to Wednes­
day. 'Ibis means that hundreds 
of thousands, perhaps a few 
millioo, British people will be 
travelling during that weekend, 
when tbe passenger traffic will
peaks
amount of travelling done then. 
It is a  time for family reunions, 
when the sons and daughters 
who are Uving or working in 
towns and cities away from 
their parents' somes travel by 
train, bus and airlines so as 
to be a t the familiar old home 
fireplace when Christmas is 
observed.
outstrip by far any 
which may be reached during of passengers, practically 
tbe ium m er hoMay months. |o f toem homeward bound
RAILWAYS RFADY
I have been making some in­
quiries. and have learned that 
when Christmas week conjes, 
the transjwrtation companies 
will be pulling all the rolling 
stock at their command into 
service to carry the great mass
• aU 
On
Scotland. T w ai Informed that 
all the crack trains, fast trains 
on that route were completely 
booked up for December 22. 
the day for which 1 wanted 
seats. Only by making use cd 
one of the extra relief trains 
to be running on th a t day was 
it possible to  secure accommo- 
daUon to foavel to  Scotland.
The scenes a t the railway 
stations on the two or three 
days before Christmas have to 
be seen to be believed. The 
stations a re  packed tQd)t with 
people waiting for their trains. 
It is impossible to  keep track 
of the long queues for Ure var­
ious trains leaving every few 
minutes. Every seat in these 
train-s is reserved, booked 
weeks In advance. From  ex­
perience. I know that pande­
monium reigns as hour after 
hour sees trains leaving every 
few minutes for various parts 
of the country.
Here la  Britain, Christmas [November 18. I went to King’s 
1* very much a home festival. Cross Station to reserve two 
and that accounts for the large 'seats on a train for Edinburgh
GREAT DAY OF YEAR
But this spending of Christ­
mas at homes makes it the 
greatest day of the year for 
(umilies in England. It is not as
much so in Scotland, but the 
Christmas customs are taking 
a greater hold up there than 
was tbe case In bygone years.
This year’s Chrlstroas will be 
little different from that of 
1960. when Christmas Day fell 
on a Sumlay. A year ago. the 
churches were ftUed with fam­
ilies a t worship before the fes­
tival of sitting down to that 
greatest of all meals, the £ng- 
sMsh Christmas dinner. AU ^  
the traditi(»is that have come 
down through the centuries, go 
Into the preparation and en­
joyment of that dinner, with the 
absent ones who have come 
home given a place of honor. 
In every home, from the most 
humble to the richest, it is an 
occasion for family Joy and 
merry-making, a  day when the 
members of the family are 
drawn closer together as the 
gifts from one to the other are 
taken from the Christmas 
Tree and handed around.
MANY A m A C n O IfB
Thrmifout England, a t  Buia 
season, there are many aW 
tractions and special evemta 
typical of the Christmas tea- 
tival, alt occasions tor Jovial­
ity. It is the season cd tiro paa- 
tomine, when young and old 
(lock to  the theatres to Me th* 
old fairy tales and nursery 
rhymes acted out for their en­
tertainment. It is the season 
for parties a t the homes of 
friends, parties for chlldr*a| 
jmrties in hospitals and in old 
people’s homes.
But these things are put to  
(me side on Christmas Day, for 
on that day everyone wants to 
be at home, to be within th* 
family circle, no m atter how 
far mme may have to travM 
to achieve that objective.
F o r a different supper dish, 
bacon and choi>ped egg in hot 
potato salad go weU with cold 
meats.
nOWERS ARE FOR CHRISTMAS
Flowers of winter ar* *1- 
waya an additional and final 
touch to any holiday scene, 
e-speciaUy a t  Chri5trr.as.
Here, an altar boy looks over 
a lovely display at his chtireh. 
Kelowna’s churche.s a r «
vices which will draw ijeopla 
to them of every denomina­
tion m a common purpose
re a d y  for the Christmas ser- 1 honoring the birth of Christ.
f j
May you and all your loved ones 
be blessed with life’s finest gifts —  
love, health, happiness and joyful 
iucecss.
M.AN.AGEMEN l' and SI A F I ’
Glamour Wear
Capri Fashions
SHOPS CAPRI PHONE PO 2-2529
m
May the Joy of the Holiday Glow 
Brightly for You and Your Family 
M A N A G E M E N T  and STAFF
PINCUSHION





By M. MvINTYRE HOOD 
(Special to The Daily Courier)
LONDON — A new British 
Railways depot a t Hither Green 
In London, opened only a year 
ago, has proved its worth by 
becoming the giant Christmas 
pantry for the people of Lon­
don and- the Home Counties.
It has become the main clear­
ing house for the Christmas 
stocks of fruit and nuts com­
ing into Britain from various 
parts of Europe for the Christ­
m as trade.
Although the peak of the 
Christmas trade in these com­
modities has not yet been 
reached, already over 30,000 
tons of grapes, oranges, chest­
nuts, walnuts, lemons, dates 
and preserved fruits from 
Spain, Italy, France and Al­
geria have been h an d l^  at 
this depot since the beginning 
of October.
BUILDING SPEEDED
When the depot was under 
construction las t year, the 
building program  was speeded 
up by six months so that It 
would be ready to cope with 
the heavy cross-Channel per­
ishable produce traffic coming 
tip from Dover. This year, with 
H ither Green depot in full op­
eration. the benefits are being 
felt to  an even greater extent.
The opening and operation of 
this depot m eans that produce 
can now be brought into lo n - 
don up  to  24 hours more quick­
ly than by any of the prev­
ious methods. Foods from the 
south of Spain now take only 
three days to  reach the London 
m arkets.
Before this depot was built, 
hlghly-perlshnble traffic such 
aa fruit, flowers and vegetables 
had been handled at Southwark
Depot, which had no warehouse 
accommodation nnd no siding 
facilities for stabling and sort­
ing wagons.
At Hither Green, wagons, 
from Spain can be brought di­
rectly into a massive 1000 feet 
long shed, cases of produce
taken out and examined by I 
custom.* and put on to delivery! 
trucks only a tew feet awayj 
within a space of only two 
hours. And in neighboring Lon­
don area.*, they will be on sale 
to the fA iblic (rom the retail! 
stores within another hour.
m
GREETINGS TO YOU
An old-fashioned wish that’s always new . 
Merry Christmas!











That’s what the 
Eskimos call 
CHRISTMAS.
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May your Christrms be KOHVIASHQOKVIK 
. . . a  time of HAPPINESS for every one of you.
t
H O L I D A Y  G R E E T I N G S
May your home be aglow with all 
the joy of the Chflstmas season.
A L E X  FERRIER and STAFF
- w
.J -
^  IN CO RPO ftA ltB  a r t  MAY l « 7 0 .
()UR STORE W ilt  BE CIOSED
t m i y w ^ •  M iC  DEPARTMENT STORES • WOECAN'S STORES * BAY SX0RT8 • SOS NO&|lMtERNfTOEIjl
'P,'-t
'M   ̂ , i u ,
FORECAST
r>nu4y with occasions! rain to­
day. Cloudy with clear periods 
aiui a  few showers toniglit and 
Saturday. Little change in tem­
perature. Winds southerly 20 in 
the main valleys today becom­
ing light tonight
Th<e Daily Con
SERVING T H E  OKANAGAN —  C A N A D A ’S FRUIT BOW L
irier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and higl» Sunday 85 and 42. High and low torapep- 
aturcs yesterday hit the 45 and 
30 degree mark.
V o L S i N o . 122
Kelowna, British Columbia, Saforday, December 2 3 , 1% I Twcaty-six Piqsei Not more Ibaa 7^ |« f  cop)
62 Hurtle To Deaths
Italian Rail Disaster
Furore Follows U.S. Gift!
To Canadian Community
TRACADIE, N.B. (CP) — An-Brunswick legislature for Glou- 
asscssment of need of families iccster, called them an "insult” 
in nearby Brantville will start and said most of the things
- -  ’
.......
m m im
today, to be followed by dis­
tribution of Christmas gifts re­
ceived from personnel of the 
Macdill U.S. Air Force base 
near Tampa, Fla.
But the work starts amid a 
flurry of controversy over the 
worth of the goods and whether 
they are useable.
Rev. Arthur Duguay, Portage 
River parish priest, expressed 
thanks Friday for the glfts*- 
slght unseen—after Claude Sa­
voie, m em ber of t h e  New
A  CHRISTMAS ANGEL
; A Uvfcg iymbca oC Christ- W alter Gibb. of 1018 Harvey
m as is this 12-foot angel, cahr- Street. Walter told The Daily
ed  from snow by Kelowna Courier Friday, as he complet-
Senlor p igh School student cd the task, it began as a
"something to do” project 
with no particular aim in 
mind. I t turned out to be an 
eye-catcher however, for pass­
ing motorists.
3 Officiah 
Of Red Cross 
Found Dead
were "ready for the incinera­
tor.”
Notes from Brantville fam-j 
ilies asking help for the holiday 
season and tied to Christmas 
trees sparked the project. Some 
of the trees were delivered a t 
the Macdill base. (
The gifts, 21 cartons, included 
two boxes of oranges, a box of 
grapefruit, a five-pound box of 
chocolate bars and 17 cartons 
of clothing.
Mr. Savoie said two boxes of 
fruit were completely spoiled 
and about one box of useable 
clothing could be gleaned from 
the lot. Some jeans "had the 
legs cut off” and others have 
"had the  life worn right out of 
them.”
W eather Much The Same 
Over Holiday Period




Two persona were killed and six 
Injured In recent clashes be­
tween two warring faction.* In 
a  dispute over a local chleftancy 
a t Okrikn, eastern Nigeria, i>o- remain cold. L i t t l e
Canada’s Christmas weather i Conditions expected to prevail 
genendly should follow the pat- arc:
tern of the past week, forecast- MariUmes and Newfoundland: 
ers said today. This will mean Cloudy with sunny intervals In 
cold but clear weather over northern Nova Scotia nnd cast- 
much of Uio country with the ern Now Brunswick. Snowflur-
rics in Prince Edward Island 
and New Brunswick.
Quebec: Cloudy with a few 
flurries. Montreal may have 
heavier snow Sunday. Generally 
cold.
Ontario: Cold, generally clear 
skies. A few snow flurries near 
the Great Lake.*.
Manitoba: Cloudy skies are 
expected to clear. Weather will
change
an-! likely
Saskatchewan: Itow tem pera­
tures expected to moderate in 
most areas. Many centres which 
have been having below zero 
tem peratures expect highs of 5 
to 10 above.
ELISABETHVILLE (Reuters) 
The body of Georges Olivet, 
chief Red Cross official in Ka­
tanga province, was found to­
day in a shallow grave on the 
outskirts of Elisabethville.
Olivet was reported missing 
earlier this month shortly after 
fighting broke out in the Ka­
tanga capital between United 
Nations and Katanga troops.
The discovery was disclosed 
by Dr. J .  Smeets of Ellsabeth- 
ville who said he also found in 
nearby graves the bones of 
Dutch Red Cross official and a 
Belgian woman official of the 
Katanga Red Cross 
He told reporters he was un-
COURIER CLOSES DOWN SHOP 
UNTIL WEDNESDAY'S PAPER
In order that members of the staff of The Daily 
Courier may enjoy Christmas at home with their 
families, this newspaper will not publish on Christmas 
Day, Dec. 25 and Boxing Day, Dec. 26.
Next regular edition of The Daily Courier will be 
on Dec. 27 when a full roundup of world, local and 
sports news will be carried for our readers.
Daily Courier carriers arc asked to note these 
arrangements.
Strange Twist' To Story 
Of Mrs. Kennedy's Dance
FOJIT LAUDERDALE, F la . P ress Secretary Pierre Salinger 
(.AP) — A night club owner’s told a press conference:
A lberti, Yukon and NIVT;
Sharply warming temperatures 
The Yukon which had experi­
enced tem peratures as low a 
60 below will feel the mo.st d ra­
matic change as the thermo­
m eter will climb to near zero.
B.C.: Ooudy sktes with iicr- 
riods of rain expected Sunday 
arc likely to continue over 
Chrl.slmas Day.
VILLAGERS THANKFUL
Father Duguay said tho p ar­
cels were inspected upon their 
arrival here by Mr. Savoie and 
then repacked. He had not seen 
them but "regardless of what 
they are like, those men went 
to a lot of trouble to get them 
to us and the people of the 
community are thankful.”
The cartons are to be taken 
the eight miles to Brantville to­
day.
The airmen gathered together 
the items after calling Tracadie 
to confirm the validity of tho 
notes and flew them here. Rev. 
A. T r  u d c 1, Tracadie parish 
priest, has deplored the tying of 
notes to Christmas trees, a 
practice of years standing In 
New Brunswick that is frowned 
upon by government officials 
but It Is not illegal.
1 'The Santa Claus cargo was
case of mistaken identity led to­
day to circulation of an errone­
ous report that Mrs. Jacqueline 
Kennedy danced the Twist In 
the club here Friday night.
“ You just missed Jackie Ken- 
the Golden Falcon lounge, told 
nedy,” John Phelan, owner of 
a reporter who walked into the 
club a t 12:15 a.m.
Phelan said two men entered 
the club about 10:30 p.m., iden­
tified themselves as secret serv­
ice agents, and looked over the 
room before bringing a party 
into the club.
Phelan said he saw Mrs. Ken­
nedy doing the twist and once, 
when a spotlight was thrown on 
the dance floor, the two men 
ordered him to turn it off and 
told him they wanted no pic­
tures or publicity.




(A P )— A  ch eerfu l C hrist­
m as season  throng today  
rode to  sudden death  on  a 
ta il-en d  ra ilw ay  car that 
snapped loose from  its 
train  and  bounced about 
100 fee t down a rocky  
gorge . A t lea st 62 persons 
w ere  k illed  and 33 injured.
The crash just outside thli 
city in the toe of tho Italian 
boot, was one of the worst rail­
way disasters in Italy.
"One minute we were busy 
talking about our plans for 
Christmas,” said a college stu­
dent, "the next minute we were 
■ bouncing about as if tve were 
I in an earthquake. Then there 
It was a cheap effort by a was silence, twisted steel and 
night club owner to use the death.”
first family for publicity pur- Passengers on the train—run- 
poses. It is totally untrue. She ning on a secondary line from 
(Mrs. Kennedy) was home all Soveria - Manclii to Catanzaro,
evening.”
Phelan could not be reached 
later for additional comment.
Kenny Miller, an entertainer 
at the club, said at first "I 
would swear” it was Mrs. Ken­
nedy. Later, he said if it wasn't 
her, it was "an identical twin.” 
Some patrons a t the club also 
reported they had seen Mrs. 
Kennedy but apparently were 
just repeating reports.
able to .say how they died. Doc- addressed to B'athcr Trudcl but 
tors will examine their bodleslhe said there was no one in his 
later today. parish seriously In need.
llcc hcddquartera 
nounccd today.
h e r e
A Happy Christmas Now 
For Ashton Creek Family
A newspaper story this week include a full Christma.s dinner
brought a  truckload of Christ­
m as to a  destitute Endcrby 
family.
At last report, a 20 ton truck 
Iqaded with clothes, food nnd 
l ^ t s  for Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
T ^ a k  of Ashton Creek, nnd 
Ittelr U  children was on its way 
u ro u g h  Vcmon to the Tulnk’s 
two-room shack. I t’s expected to 
a rrive some time this afternoon
A atory about the unemploy­
ed logging driver and Ids fam- 
Uy'a plight prompted Vancouver 
m erchants to send along the 
•heer.
Ashton Creek lODE sent alorg 
a  Christmas hamper which will
n.s well as cash vouchers for 
milk for (he youngest Tulaks, n 
one-month old set of twins, 
Sherry nnd Shelley.
Tlio full story of the Tulok’s 
plights o p p ca r^  In Frldny’a 
Courier.
1 ,0 7 0  Casualties 
In South Viet 
Nam War
SAIGON (llcutcr.M) — Casual 
ties In fighting between South 
Vlct Nam troop.* and Commu- 
nl.*t guerrilla.* In the last week 
total 1,070. authoritative mili­
tary source.* said hero today.
"Unsafe" Mexican Liner 
Held By U.S. AutHorities
NEW YORK (A P)-The holi­
day cruise of a  Mexican liner 
was reported cancelled today 
after the U.S. Const Guard said 
It did not meet safety standards. 
The 450 passengers began leav­
ing the ship.
Tlio pas.scngcrs, mostly from 
the New Yor|c area, had held 
shiplKinrd parties since kYldny 
while they awaited clcnrnnce.
Word of the canccllntlon came 
from unofficial sources. 'I’ho
CANADA'S HIGH 
AND LOW•  •  •
ritlN C B  SUrEBT  
' f m m n o R f i B . . .
S Firemen 
Injured
OTTAWA (C P )-F lvo  firemen 
were Injured, none seriously, 
while f I g h t  i n g an estimated 
$100,000 houl  ̂ - long blaze in a 
downtown building early today.
Tho two-alarm fire broke out 
In n building nt\tho busy Rideau 
nnd Sussex Street Intersection, 
damaging a  vhoe store, drug 
store, wine shop, discount liouse 
and quarters occupied by a  atu- 
dents’ organliatloQ.
LATE FLASHES
Tribesmen On Rampage In Congo
EldSABETHVlLLE (Itcutcrs) — Tho United Nations 
today struggled to control rampaging trlb.*cmcn and defiant 
Katanga province troops In this beleaguered Congo city.
$ 4 0 ,0 0 0  Phone Contract Awarded
VANCOUVER (CP) -  'Hie British Columbia 'folcphono 
Company has awarded a $40,000 contract to Interior Con­
tracting Company of Penticton for construction of radio 
and television transmln.*lon facilities three miles north of 
Cranbrook.
B liuard  Sm ashes Into M idw est
A crippling blizzard howled ncrosa the U.S. midwest 
Into Iowa, Illinois and Wisconsin Saturday, whipping up 
■Ix-foot flrltts that blocked roada and atranded tbouianda cd 
hoUday travcUcro.
company declined Immediate 
comment.
The vcs.scl, Mexico’s proud 
Acapulco, was cited as having 
too much wood in tho cabins, 
two motor lifeboats In question­
able condition nnd other facili­
ties below U.S. standards.
FIRST FOR MliJIICO 
Tlio newly refurnished 15,182- 
ton liner Is the first passenger 
liner of Us typo under Mexican 
ownership. A Mexican official 
said hi.* country has counted 
lenvily on it for travel trade 
Tl:c ship was formerly the 
NnBsau, sailing between New 
York nnd Jnmalcn, for Iho LI 
l>erlnn-riag Incrcs IJnc. I t  was 
purchased recently by the Nn- 
vlera llirlsticn  Mexicana, of 
which tho Mexican government 
owns 80 per cent.
Under previous ownership, tho 
ship received U.S. clcnranco 
hccau.so LIberIn I.* a m ember of 
the 104ft International conven­
tion of safety. U.S. authorities 
normally clear without question 
ship.* of convention - member 
countries that m eet Utclr coun 
try ’s standards.
Mexico, however, had not 
joined tho convention until F ri­
day nnd on official said tho con­
vention's cfcarnnc* did not In ­
come e f f e c t i v e  until three 
months after tli« pact was 
signed.
2 8 5  HANGOVERS 
LIBERATED
TORONTO (CP) ~  Out of 
Toronto's Don Jail today 
streamed 285 c o n v i c t e d  
drunks.
Their r e l e a s e  was a 
Christmas p r e s e n t  from 
Magisti-atc Jam es Butler, 
who all week gauged sen­
tence.* ro none of them 
would have to spend the 
holiday In Jail.
To avoid crowding trans- 
})ortation facilities, the con­
victed drunks were released 




PRINCE GEORGE (CP) 
RCMP today resumed n search 
along tho Hart Highway for a  
capsule containing a dangerous 
rndioactlvo m aterial which a 
truck driver reported had dls- 
ai>|)earcd from his vehicle.
Truck driver Gary L. Kraustc 
of Mayerthorpc, Alta., told po­
lice that tho 70-pound container 
had apparently fallen from his 
vehicle on a trip between Prince 
George and Dawson Creek, 150 





Prim e . Minister Mscmlllan
said today on his return to Ixni- 
don from talks with President 
Kennedy In Bermuda tiiat "nt 
the end of a year that 1ms had 
some rather grim moments, we 
look forward, not without hope 
to the year that Is to come
Bing Crosby, taken to a Los 
Angeles hospital after he com­
plained of abdominal pains, 
was flown home from San 
Francisco Friday, A brother 
said the pain has disappeared.
A. F . llartung of Portland won 
re-election ns president of the 
International Woodworkers of 
America over Charles Savage, 
Shcltoi), Wash., n union spokcs- 
mnn announced Friday In Port 
land.
a distance of about 24 milcs- 
wcro Calabr’an villagers going 
to the city for school, work and 
last hiinutc Christmas shopping.
TRAIN PACKED
Today was the last day of 
school before the holidays. It 
was also the weekly m arket day 
in the city, 'fire (rain was 
l>ackcd.
Many of the countryfolk on 
the train carried Christmas 
presents for city friends—bask­
ets of home - grown pears nnd 
apples and home-made salamis. 
The gifts were .scattered.about 
Uie wreckage in a pitiful Christ- 
mn.* sight.
Husky police, firemen and sol­
diers worked under a steady 
rain to pull tho dead and in­
jured from th e ! car. llio  rain 




BERLIN (AP) — 7110 U.S. 
commandant in Berlin, Maj.- 
Gcn. Ailicrt Watson', cancelled 
nn appointment at Kovicl head­
quarters in East Berlin today 
because of "a  calcvilatod af­
front on the ,patt of tho So­




LOS ANGELES (CP) — A 
Metro - Goldwyn - Mnyer offi 
cinl today discounted a  report 
that the Nova Scotla-bullt model 
of HMS Bounty might be tiinuxj 
over to Canada for nothing.
Oqorge Smaeltnnk; who spent 
If) hours lying with a broken 
log on H remote Yukon moun 
talnnldo In 00-dcgrcc-lcbolw- 
zcro tcmpcrnturcB while a com­
panion crawled for help, rest 
cd comfortably Friday In 
Mayo, Y.T.
Jean-Guy Fortin, 2.5, arrested 
wh^n police smnHhcd a white 
slave ring tha t operated in 
Montreal for months, was sen 
tenccd Friday to 30 months in 
penitentiary for living off tho 
avails of itroatltutlon.
SyesUslav M. Ortio« Yugoslav 
national nnd an ofRciol of.itho 
United Nations iecrotsriatf was 
beaten and robbed Friday night 
In New York of UN Idciitl 
flcaticm p«|»rff, pol)«o saw . life 
was not leirlouslly > Ihjurcd-
Idaho Crash 
Takes 2 Lives
SANDPOINT, Idaho (A P)-A  
V a n c 0  u V c r, Wnsh., couple, 
'niom as C. Lvonn, 2ft, nnd, his 
wife, Sylvia, '23, woV Idllqd and 
n third person Injured In n two- 
car collision three mlloH Kouth 
of here early today, Bonner i 
ciounty officerfl said.
Chief deputy Phillip Brndctich 
said the solo occupant of tho 
second vehicle, Stanley R. Find­
lay, 10, Cocolailn, Idnho, silf- 
fcrod chest and eliln Injurlei 
ond wna In sntiftfactory condi­
tion In n Snndpolnt hoiipttal.
Ho Htdd ho bolievc<l tiio eouj)l* 
was heading for Kimberly, 
B.C., for hoildaya.
Kennedy Sr.
Out O f D r i e r !
W EST
(AP)-Pre«ldcnt'ICcttncdy’s fa*
VACW t  MMMWfHA DAILT Q O tnm O t. SAT.. tPMC. »  M O WEEK'S NEWS REVIEW
Goa Conquered by India 
Congo Doubts, Red Veto
M l soridc*! prlvlkiN* b« ttn> 
ited.
JOB n i B » S
D enunds to r aa  ImmedUto 
wage Inci'eut® of 12 cents an 
hour and a ravoluUoniry Job 
freeae w tra  sarved on Can­
ada’s railway* by the 15 ua- 
kros representing their 110 000 
wro-operating employees.
(See wteli’a M ws page II)
PISTOL PACKING MAMA
Women m ilitary reservist 
eyeing pistol as ihe prepares 
to take aim a t practice range 
of the 'Ibu Due military
school In Saigon. Is one of 
1,500 South Viet Nam women 
taking a a two-month course 
in military training. The wo­
men are hope to some action 
against Communist Viet Cong 
rebels.
BmHsb A nny caaqacra Goa 
ftovict blaclu cease-Hre 
c r i f *  chiefs ilgn  accord
While w e 1 1 e r  n patloni 
looked on in dismay, India 
swept the last vestiges of col­
onialism from its doorstep 
this week.
Indian troops, massed on 
the border for days amid in­
creasingly b i t t e r  border 
clashes, on Monday morning 
invaded the little Portuguese 
possession of Goa and two 
other smaller Portuguese ter­
ritories farther up the Indian 
west coast.
I t was all over within a m at­
te r  of hours. The smaller ter­
ritories, Damao and Dlu, su r 
rendered the sam e day while 
Goa held out until Wednesday. 
Indian spokesmen claimed the 
death toll had been kept to 
less than 50 on both sides
UN MOVE
On the same day a.s the In­
vasion, the United Nations 
Security Council met in ur­
gent session In New York. 
But a Western resolution call­
ing for an immediate cease­
fire was killed by a veto cast 
by the Soviet Union, which 
l a t e r  congratulated Prime 
Minister Nehru on the take­
over.
In Ottawa, Prim e Minister 
Diefenbaker said the Invasion 
had caused the Canadian gov­
ernment ‘‘grave disapiwint- 
ment and anxiety.” Canada 
had urged earlier that India 
refrain from use of force.
Organised Labor
First Big Test In
OTTAWA (CP) — Organized I among the ranks of service em-. 
i»)y<T will face its first real ployces. ' * . t> i
test a t  the poUs lf ffiere Is a while labor looks outside Its ^^0 workers M
Faces
1962
I One strike remained high In 
the news—the walkout of some
tween tbe UN force and sec­
essionist Katanga province 
eased off early in the week 
with the UN in nominal con­
trol of Elisabethville, the cap- 
lUl.
Katanga President Molie 
Tshombe agreed to m eet with 
central government Prem ier 
Cyrille Adoula and on Wed- 
nc.sday they signed an agree­
ment under which Tshombe 
recognized the authority of 
Uie Leopoldville administra­
tion.
Back in Elisabethville the 
next day, however, Tshombe 
appeared to be hedging on 
the agreement, saying It had 
to be ratified by his minis­
ters and national assembly 
and that "cannot be done for 
a t least 10 days.”
ASSEMBLY RECESS 
The heavy cost of the Congo 
ojieration was a m ajor Issue 
a t the UN, where the General 
Assembly went into its Christ­
mas recess early Thursday 
after approving a 5200,000,000 
bond issue to avoid bank 
ruptcy. A feature of the last 
few days of the session was 
the sharp defeat handed to 
Communist (China’s a n n u a l  
bid for membership.
general election in 1962. own ranks for new sources of
Labor’s decision to stride strength, it is also undergoing 
Into the poUtlcal arena was an intense internal battle involv- 
taken last sum m er when trade ing unions witein the CLC 
unions within the central Cana- pitted against those outside the 
dlan Labor Congress helped mainstream  of the union move-
found the  N e w  D em o cra tic  m r a t .  , , . . ,
p__*y The struggle Is bemg waged
. , ,  , ,  on many fronts — but the twoThe W d  step domtoated nnK
Tt* ferrous m etals industry and the 
W . m  trade w^on m em lro^  ”  shipping industry, 
p u l s e s  to be a key factor in Steelworkers of
what lies ahead for labor In the ^  ^an-
ncw year an election year y ^  fighting the International
  Uaion of Mill and Smel-
I o for Workers tor control of nickel
th a t will a b o  Influence su^bury and Port
York Hotel in April. Later the 
company announced dismissal 
of the strikers, and a magis- 
trade acquitted the company of 
a charge that in doing so it vio­
lated the Ontario Labor Rela­
tions Act. On Dec. 13 how­
ever the Ontario Supreme Court 
set aside the acquittal and o r 
dercd the case returned to the 
m agistrate. Chief Justice J .  C. 
McRuer held that there is a 
common law right to strike im­
plicit in the labor act.
NEW GUINEA TENSIONS 
India’s success against Port­
ugal appeared to encourage 
Indonesia’s President Sukarno 
in his desire to "liberate” 
West New Guinea from Dutch 
rule.
At a rally Tuesday Sukarno 
ordered "total mobilization” 
of the 93,000,000 Indonesians 
and told his arm ed forces to 
be ready " a t  any time from 
now on” to liberate the terri­
tory which The Netherlands 
would like to see move to in­
dependence under UN guid­
ance.
CONGO PROGRESS
While the UN was criticized 
for its faUure to act on Goa, 
there was good news for the 
world body from The Congo. 
Two weeks of fighting bc-
wcek’s end the count of the , 
charred bodies, many of them 
children trampled to death, 
wa.s still not complete.
There also were two m ajor 
a ir crashes during tho week. 
At Sevilla, Spain, a jdioto- 
grapher’s plane hit Idgh-volt- 
age cables T u e s d a y  and 
plunged into a crowd, killing 
30 and Injuring more than 100. 
On Thursday, a British Euro- 
I>ean A i r w a y s  Comet jet 
crashed shortly after taking 
off from Ankara, ’Turkey. 
Only seven of the 31 persons 
aboard survived.
SENATOR CRITICIZED
The administration of Mont­
rea l’s Jean - Talon Hospital 
came under severe censure 
Thursday In the report of a 
provincial investigation com­
mission.
T h e  commission rejected 
testimony by Senator, Henri 
Courtemanche, the f o r m e r  
secretary of state, that he re ­
ceived more than $60,000 from 
the hospital for legal services 
only. It said the money was 
more likely a kickback on pro­
vincial grants he obtained for 
the hospital.
Prim e Minister Diefenbaker 
announced in Ottawa Senator
(tourtemanche was submitting j 
his resignation to Governor- 
General Vanier.
While the commission found 
most of the dtwtors conqH-tent 
and hard - working, it said 
some of the hospital’s surgical 
practices w e r e  "im m oral'' 
and some ’daiigerous and un­
scrupulous.” In a number of 
oiHjrations, healthy tissue had 
l^cn removed without justifi­
cation.
The commission r  e c o m- 
mendcd that Dr. George Horl, 
the hospital's founder, chief 
surgeon and board chairman, 
be dropped immediately from 
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C!hristmas vacations were 
postponed, however, for P res­
ident Kennedy and Prim e Min­
ister Macmillan ns they met 
in Bermuda late in the week 
to discuss a wide selection of 
world troubles. They were re­
ported in agreement on policy 
on Berlin, 'Ihe Congo, and the 
results of recent Soviet nu­
clear testing.
It was a busy week for Ken­
nedy. He had returned to 
Washington M o n d a y  from 
weekend visits to Venezuela 
and Colombia only to be called 
away to Palm Beach, Fla., 
the following day when his 
father, Joseph P . Kennedy, 
former U.S. ambassador to 
Britain, suffered a serious 
stroke. But the president went 
ahead with his plan to fly to 
Bermuda Thursday to m eet 
Macmillan.
CIRCUS FIRE
The worst circus fire In his­
tory swept through the big top 
at Nlteroi, Brazil, last Sunday, 
killing some 300 persons and 
Injuring hundreds more. By
NU-LIFE
N U T R IT IO N  CENTREi
IIEALTO FOOD AND 
FOOD SUPPLEMENTS
•  Home Baking
•  Fruit, Vegetable Juice and 
Salad Bar
LiS9 EUls St. PO 2-5515
"You ARE what you EAT"
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY SHOW
STARTING MONDAY FOR 3 DAYS
n u n  wmm A S m iR I  RIYIfOUNI




-  HOLIDAY SCHEDULES -  
No Matinee Xmas Day 
Matinee The*. fBoxtng D aj)
2 p.m.
2 Show* Each Eve. 7:00 & 9:05
Ends Tonlte
'•THE 3 WORLD’S 
OF GULUVER" 
Show* 7:00 and 9:00
TENNIS RATINGS 
SEATTLE (AP)-BIU <3ullUan 
to OnT^io. Ea“r i r t o l® “d J®"®}disturbing fact that unions have certifica-P?®^®'! the m en’s and women’s
stopped growing. ^ Uiq ^  ̂ j  jqO I n t e r n a - ^
Union strength declined to  L onal Nickel workers to PortF^^^*^ Northwest Lawn Tennis
1.447.000 members to 1961 worxers m ^o«U ssociaU on announced its an-
1.459.000 in 1959 and 1960. the root of the rankings at the weekend
RATIO FALLS fight lies to the charge t h a t  Several prominent players.
Even worse, to labor’s eyes. Mine - Mill’s hierarchy is Com- tbern Mike Cummer of
was the drop to the proporUon munlst or leans too far to the^® ^™ ® ®°® 
of union membership within the |political left for labor’s liking. ranked
over-all non-farm paid work
FIGHT SIU
SUBTRADE BIDS
Dormitory and Cafeteria Building
KAMLOOPS, B.C.
Subtrade bids are required not la ter than December 28, 
1961, for the above-mentioned building.
POOLE CONSTRUCTION
COM PANY LIMITED  
B ox 760 , Calgary, Alberta.
force.
F rom  its high point of 33.8 ’The other fight Involves the 
per cent in 1958, the ratio  Seafarers International Union of 
slipped to 33.1 in 1959, 31.9 Canada, expelled from the CLC 
per cent In 1960 and to 31.6 per to 1960 for raiding another 
cent in 1961, lowest point to nine union. In an effort to drive the 
years. p lU  off the Great Lakes, the
It m eans that the union m ove-congress Is supporting a  new 
m cnt Is not even holding its own union of marine workers, which 
as the labor force grows. is just starting what m ay be 
To many top union men, the come a bitter, perhaps bloody, 
rea l challenge facing labor Is attack on the SIU. 
not how well It may do in poll- The SIU was indicted before 
tics, but how quickly It can the Canada Labor Relatlon.s 
m arshal tho sheer numbers of Board for fraud and misrcpre- 
the fast - growing corps of Can- scntaUon to seeking control of 
ada’s new elite workers—the so- marine engineers on ships ply- 
called white collar and white tog the G reat Lakes and sea 
coat workers of the automation way routes 
e ra . In term s of strikes, 1961 was
’The Canadian Labor Cong- a relatively quiet year. There 
ress, with which 107 Interna- was a  th rea t of a strike against 
iionol and national unions as the m ajor railways but it vnn- 
wcll as ^  directly chartered ishcd when tho railways settled 
local* are affiliated. Is already the wage dispute with their non- 
stritd tog out unions on whether joiieratlng worker*, 
they nro Interested to organiz­
ing the unorganized of these 
technological times.
INTERNAL BATTLES 
The result will probably be a 
m ajor conference of tmions 
aw are of the possibilities of re­
cruiting campaigns among of­
fice nnd technical workers nnd
Henderson’s Give Your 




•  We Deliver Anywhere
•  Service When You Want It
HENDERSON'S 
CIEANERS LTD.
1555 EliLlS ST. -  P02-3(B9
Y u le t id e  J o y
chccr to 
every oi»! 








T o all our good friends and their 
loved ones, wc extend our 
linccrcst wishes for n Christmas 
season fdtcd with chccr.
PEOPLE'S
FOOD MARKET
l |Z a  B E R N A R D  A V E . P 0 2 - 3 3 4 f
H O LID A Y  STORE HOURS  
0|H:n 12 noon to  5  p.m. Sun. and Tues.
PLAN YOUR PARTIES NOW! I
Still Time to Reserve For
CHRISTMAS a^id NEW YEAR'S
Dinner Parties
SPE<^IAL M ENUS —  CHILDREN’S PLATES  
Enjoy the Holidays in tho
m o n t e  c r i s t o  d i n i n g  r o o m
We have counted it n genuine pleosure to cxprcsfi holiday greeting!
to all the friends who have made these many year* 
both pleasant nnd successful for us. 
It has always been our trust to serve you to the fullest of our abilKlei. 
In tho year to come, this obligation shall continue to be our first nnd foremost.
And to  Each One of You Once Again
the fam ily and sta ff
CAPRI motorinn FUMERTON'S Dept. Store





S u t a i ^ ,  D ec. 2 3 , 1961 T be Didly C otffict 3
CONDITION "CRITICAL"
Kelowna Girl Injured, 
Pinned Between Cars
KELOWNA ELKS HELP NEEDY FAMILIES
Tragedy struck a t least one 
Kelowna resident, bound for a 
long-planned Christinas holiday 
trip to  Vancouver. Miss Shelagh 
K enney, 21, of Leon Avenue, 
Kelowna suffered two broken 
legs and other undetermined 
injuries when struck by a car 
a t six o’clock Friday afternoon 
27 miles east of Ilojie.
Miss Kennedy was a passen­
ger in a car driven by Leon 
Henry Kossey of McCulloch 
Road, Kelowna. Mr. Kossey was 
driving west onto the Skagit 
Bridge when he car went into 
a skid and turned completely 
around and struck the side of 
the bridge. After disentangling 
his car, Mr. Kossey proceeded 
to the eastern end of the bridge 
and the passengers got out to 
i survey the damage. Wiiile they
were Insfjccling the car. an­
other auto, driven by an un­
identified man, pulled along 
side the Kossey car and the 
passengers in this vehicle also 
got out to look at the damage.
At that time a car driven by 
Elmer Ralph Holman, 35, LetJi- 
brldge, Alta., came down tlie 
approaching hill to Skagit 
bridge.
According to a special reriort 
received by The Daily Courier 
from Mr. John Reid, publisher 
of the Hope Standard, Mr. Hol­
man attempted to apply his 
brakes upon seeing the two 
cars and went into an uncon­
trollable skid, pinning Miss 
Kennedy between the vehicles.
Miss Kennedy was taken to 
the Hope General Hospital 
i where where she was treated
Members of the Kelowna 
Elks Lodge 52 take a breather 
while preparing hatiqicrs for 
needy Kelowna families at
Christmas. 'The hampers, 15 
in all, contain everything 
from canned food to fresh 
vcgctabic.s, and even some
toys. Members of the elub 
delivered the bo.\es to homes 
on Friday. Bill Crosscn was
in charge of the committee 






o r  m s  COMPANY 
"The Pleasure of His Com­
pany,’’ a delightful romantic 
comedy based on the long-run 
Broadway hit, will be the 
Christmas attraction a t the
City Bird Lovers Asked 
To Help With Survey
Hale and hearty Kelowna 
naturalists who would like to 
help in the study of Canadian
Paramount 'Theatre, openingjoniithology a r̂e invited to 
Monday for three days.
Fred Astaire, Debbie Ray 
nolds, Lilli Palm er, Tab Hunter 
Gary Merril and Charlie Rug-
part in a bird census December 
30, the first one ever held in 
Kelowna.
The annual event is spon.sorcd 
by the Audobon Society and hasIdes are the leading ptoyers in
the Technicolor film which was^^^  ̂ Cana-
flimed largely on locaUon in .^a  and the United States.
San Francisco. Records of winter birds ob­
i t  would encourage speakers, luncheon next Saturday, are
LOCAL EXCAVATING CONTRACTOR 
DOES HIS PART FOR CHRISTMAS
A local excavating oontractor has contributed his 
part to the spirit of Christmas.
J. W. Bedford Friday put some of his heavy equip­
ment to work cleaning up parking lots at some e i^ t  
Kelowna churches.
Offering his services free, in encouraging more 
city residents to go to church- Christmas day, Mr. Bed­
ford and his staff phoned all of the city churches to  
ask if they would like the snow removed from their 




RCMP said this m ornhif they 
will be “ fair but very firm’* 
with the over-indulging motop* 
ist this weekend.
Their mc.ssage this year:
If you're going to drink, tak* 
a taxicab home.
Excess drinking will not b« 
tolerated by the constabulary 
but they will attem pt to be fair.
D icre Is the i>ossibillty of 
spot chocks on the roads and 
there will be road blocks at 
New Year’a.
RCMP staff members will ba 
working full shifts around tha 




Six crestfallen celebrants took 
their medicine this morning be­
fore Magistrate Donald White in 
Kelowna fxilice court.
They all pleaded guilty to be­
ing intoxicated in a public place 
late Friday night.
Adam Joseph Blielle of Kel­
owna admitted he was "pretty 
drunk” and was fined $50 and 
co.st.s or 30 days. He was given 
until Jan. 15 to pay hi.s tine.
Thomas George Welkin was 
fineil $15 and cu.sls and was 
given until Jan. 8 to pay hli 
, line. Court officer told the mag- 
Dr. G. A. Asdic, who d c -• woikin "had been
scribed her condition this morn-;jyki„^, „p jiacwalk
, mg as ” critical. RCMP arc in- yn Qoecnswav Avev and waa 
vestigating the accident. No helping to hold up buUdings”
SliELAGlI KKNNFDY
The light-hearted attraction 
tells the story of a globe-trot­
ting playboy who touches home 
base for the first time in fif­
teen years as ho arrives in
local or distant, to come to meet- 
*ngs.
It might encourage more na­
ture study in school and youth 
groups.
It might pioneer development 
of nature trails for recreation.
It might spearhead campaigns 
to preserve areas of natural 
beauty that might otherwise bcj 
destroyed. I
Provincially. such a clubj 
might aim for supporting legls
asked to call Mrs. H. Lamour-1 
cux at PO 2-5299.
t  i t 
charges are being considered.
Miss Kennedy is secretary to 
j F. J .  Heatley, manager of tlie 
1 Kelowna and Di.strict Chamber 
I of Commerce. She lives with 
her aunt. Miss fjorraine Braa- 
ten, an employee of The Dally 
Courier,
Other passengers In the Kos­
sey vehicle were Mrs. Karen 
Stratford nnd Mrs. Ron Schu­
macher of Kelowna. They were 
uninjured
MUSICALLY SPEAKING
served d u rin , the census havclnt’Kht rupporimg icE is .|l subject ^  music
" r /F  S 'r l ’." . m u T re tu ? e e ri ■‘m f f  ̂  am ^e^ to  s U c  »ords «< Bert-studying bird distribution. mrm resources, u  migni even ij
F o c a l  p o in t  f o r  the K e lo w n a  I uaUy .subsidize o r  estabUsh, r a m  RusseU
census-taking this year is th e  scholarships for students p lan-; "In this strange
B y  B E T H E L  S T E E L E  I day is a glorious promise that 
It is Christma.s again and as mankind will not destroy itself.
Insecure




Walt Disney adds another 
classic to the great talcs he 
has brought to the motion pic 
ture screen with the current 
release of the Technicolor fea 
ture, "Greyfriars Bobby,” run­
ning next Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday at the Paramount.
One of the world’.* immor­
ta l dog stories. "Greyfriars 
Bobby,” by Eleanor Atkinson 
was first pvfblishcd in 1912 
and has gone through Innum­
erable printings to  become an 
international fiction classic.
Hero of the appealing and 
Bolorful story Is a little Skye 
terrier who, after his m aster 
died, kept a 14-year vigil at 
his grave.
Produced a t actual locales 
In Edinburgh. Scotland, the 
film stars Donald Crisp, Lau 
rence Naismith, Alexander 
Mackenzie, and Kay Walsh.
will include an area of roughly 
seven miles from this spot.
Topographical maps will be 
given groups of observers and 
each group will Include at least 
one experienced field naturalist 
who can check on the observa­
tions of the various species.
Interested census-takers arc 
asked to m eet at the Women’s 
Institute hall on Lawrence Ave. 
and will leave for designated 
areas at 9 a.m. Morning hours 
are considered most favorable 
for observing birds. Lunch will 
be held at the hall at 1 p.m. 
followed by reports of unusual 
observations and a brief organi­
zational meeting.
Federally, one of the areas 
that a local club could help, 
such as this census for the Audu­
bon Society, is participation in 
research. For example, there 
is an enquiry being made right 
now on the mortality of birds 
migrating at night. Many local 
observers are obviously needed.
Those interested in joining in 
the census and attending the
ADJOURNED
With all business now com­
pleted for 1961, barring an 
emergency, Kelowna city coun­
cil ycatcrdny. adjourned until 
the Inaugural meeting on Jan. 
8 at the call of tho chair.
FOCAL POINT
The census Is actually the 
focal point of a move by a dozen 
Interested Kelowna people to 
form a naturalist club here.
A similar operatioa has been 
successful In Vernon over the 
past 10 years since It was 
formed. It Is believed there arc 
quite a few people Interested In 
Joining such a club but to date, 
ho,organization” has been the 
problem.
'The idea behind a naturalist 
or conservation club in a com­
munity Is essentially aimed at 
conservation of natural re ­
sources through study nnd work.
Such a club here might orga 
nlze Held trips to study nnd 
enjoy forests, fields and moun­
tains. their plants and animals.
knows
whether he will be alive tomor­
row, and where ancient states 
vanish like morning mists, it is 
not easy for those, who in 
youth, were accustomed to an­
cient solitudes, to believe that 
what they are now experiencing 
is a reality and not a transient 
nightmare. Very little remains 
of institutions and ways of life 
that when I was a child appear­
ed as indestructible as gran­
ite.”
As a musician whose faith Is 
Indestructible I often wonder If 
tho scientists and others, who 
que.-'tion immortality and are 
unable to recognize the cosmic 
for what it is, arc those who 
have not a love for and an 
understanding of music.
Music a t its most sublime 
emanates from the cosmic 
force. All great composers have 
nt some time attested to this 
fact. Tlicy admit that the act 
of creation Is something over
This will be the miracle.
"Why do the nations so furi­
ously rage together, and why 
do the people imagine a vain 
thing? 'The kings of the earth 
rise up and the rulers take 
counsel together against the 
Lord.—The trum pet shall sound 
and we shall be ch an g ^ . So 
sings this wonderful music.
Merry Christmas everyone 
and may you all enjoy toe 
Music you love in toe coming 
year.
Santa's Job Is Easier 
As Snow Disappears
When Santa Claus puts down] Skies may break somewhat 
his landing gear on local roofs following the passage of the di.s- 
Sunday night, he’ll be confident turbance^, but a large area of 
he won’t take a header onto the [nasty low pres.sure will remain 
ground. [off the coast to maintain the
Most of the roofs are bare 'm ild  but unsettled conditions
A. H. Whitehead 
Retains Chair
OKANAGAN CENTRE (Cor 
respondent)—The annual meet­
ing of the Okanagan Centre 
Community Hall Association 
was held this week, with the 
president, A. II. Whitehead, in 
tho chair.
Reports were read and a slate
of officers elected, returning.................  , , ,
Mr. Whitehead to tho chair 
the coming year. Also, returned 
was A. H. Kobayashl, secretary- 
treasurcr.
Directors elected were: Mrs.
Cheesman, Mrs. Land, Mrs.
Wentworth, B. F . Baker nnd 
Kenneth Nuyens. Auditor will 
be S, J .  Land.
A committee was appointed 
to Invc.stigate possibilities of 
increased use of the hall by 






Last Minute Shopping 
Kelowna Awaits Yule
Merchants reluctantly closed 
their doors last night a t 0 p.m. 
after Invasion of hordcq of last* 
mlpuuto shoppers from Kel­
owna and district.
Salesladies, w eary foom the 
long day, happily took off their 
shoes and relaxed until the big 
day, today, when tho last- 
mlnuto shoppers wend their 
way storcward.
Itoles this year will likely t>e 
average, iwssjbly a  little better. 
Store displays were very Christ­
massy nnd a great attraction 
was the well-llghtc<I' main 
atreet with tis cedar wreaths 
and dccorntlvcs plaque.*, which 
were palntfsd by a Wc.stbank 
Wian when he worked for the 
city several years ago.
Tha weather has plhyed 
grant pnft in l^ioostlng sales 
allhougn It’s  been damfronlnfl 
for tha youngsters who always 
iom  n white Chrhtm os.
But with tho roads tmre and 
fairly dry, driving and park 
InjB I r ii  be«o 8  to i easier.
I t  appears the warm dry 
weather Is going to stay until 
after Christmas.
Several people have com­
mented Christmas trees just 
aren 't what they used to be 
but It’s  u n d ers to ^  sales of the 
shiny aluminum trees which 
can be used year after year 
aren’t exactly tx>omlng, either.
Wcstbank’a man of mystery, 
Santa Claus, was out yesterday 
evening delivering candy nnd 
goodies to  tho children In the 
Lakcvlow Heights area.
Parents Iq tho district never 
haVo l)ecd able to determine 
tho Identity of the m an who 
brings' their children a little 
gift and chats with them for 
awhile bvforo going on his 
rounds, llo’fl well disguised 
with a  full set whtskera and 
Santa suit,
Christmas liquor sales In 
Kelowna a i«  good with rye the 
heavy favorite, and brandy nnd 
Uqueui’a  p«q)ular a t  this Ume of
year. Store will open until 
p.m. today nnd re-open a t 10 
a.m . Wednesday, Extra staff 
hove been hired to cope witli 
the flood of Christmas cheer 
buyers.
Cocktail bars ond beverage 
rooms last night enjoyed tho 
seasonal boom on office parties 
wound up their fun In tho cosy 
atmosphere of Kelowna’s night
SIX)t.*.
Tlie travelling public wn.* out 
If) ff^rce nt the bus dc|)Ot In.st 
nighi ns busload after Ini.sload 
took off for Valley iHiints and 
the qoasl and vice versa.
Tlid deixit rcjKUts It will be 
n 46-hour shuttle Bcrvlcc, As 
soon as buses are loaded In 
Vancouver, they make the run, 
regairdless of schedules. Four 
cam e In overnight from Van­
couver. Tho depot reported 
Friday and Satuixlay will lie 
the busiest day of the year.
Clear highways hava been a 
g re a t heljpi.
They recognize it ns coming 
from the God of their faith.
ACT OF FAITH 
To musicians the world over 
Handel’s "Messiah”  Is an act 
of faith. To the Christian Is 
represents Christmas.
Musically, only Bach's B 
Minor Mass towers above It. 
Handel himself believed It waa 
divinely inspired. Of the "H al 
lelujeh” chorus he declared— 
"I did think I did ace all Heav­
en before mo and the great God 
himself.
To lho.*e of us who do not 
think as does Bertrand Russell, 
the "Mc.ssiah” is—"The voice of 
him that cricth in tho wilder­
ness.” Tho great tenor recita 
tlvo opening "Comfort yc My 
people” makes—"the crooked 
straight nnd th<i,rough places 
plain.” This might music 
brings hope nnd pence to our 
troubled hearts.
It belongs to universal man 
nnd is above nation nnd ereed. 
Each one of us can identify 
ourselves with Its message.
All my life I have searched 
for the perfect "Messiah” . At 
Inst I have found it. It Is n re­
cording by Sir Adrian Boult 
conducting tho London Sym­
phony and Chorus with soloists 
Joan Sutherland, Grace Bum­
bry, Kenneth McKcllnf nnd 
David Ward.
PERFECT READING 
Tho sound recording 1s per­
fect, Chorus nnd symphony are 
a magnlflcnnt ensemble. Sir 
Adrian uses Hnndel’s original
Penticton Little Theatre will 
sponsor North Kamloops High 
School Players’ performance of 
The Wizard of Oz Dec. 30 in a 
matinee and evening perform­
ance nt 2:30 and 7:45 p.m. in 
Penticton High School Auditor­
ium.
The Wizard is n delightful 
Broadway play, recently per­
formed by Theatre Under the 
Stars. If a production in a small 
city can be called a seUout 
success, this play was it.
Originally sch ^u lcd  for toree 
performances. Wizard of Oz 
went on a fo\irth night, and still 
literally hundreds of people 
were turned back at the door 
because no seats were avail­
able.
and dry, ideal as runways for 
reindeer and sleigh.
With today’s sun, most of the 
slush, the'afterm ath of the mild 
but unsettled weather over the 
past few days, wiU likely be 
cleared off.
Roads arc bare and fairly 
dry and it’s reported some of 
the higher reaches are in fairly 
good shape following the chi- 
nook-like conditions. Motorists, 
however arc warned to be pre­
pared and drive with extra- 
special caution a t this time of 
year.
A weak Pacific disturbance Is 
moving southeast across the 
province today bringing mainly 
cloudy skies and the odd bit of 
rain to toe coast and either rain 
or wet snow in toe Interior.
through Sunday.
In the Okanagan Valley, It 
will be cloudy with occasional 
rain today and cloudy with 
clear periods tonight and Sun­
day. 'Ibe odd sprinkle of rain 
is anticipated. '
Temperatures will remain 
about the same with light winds.
Coldest spot for Santa this 
year in the immediate area is 
Whitehorse, Y.T., which record­
ed 46 below zero and Dawson, 
which yesterday hit 60 below.
when he was arrested by RCMI*.
Jam es Peter Drysdale, no 
fixed address, was found "near­
ly passed out but navigating” on 
Bernard Ave. la.st night He told 
court he had once been with the 
whaling ships. He was fined $10 
and costs or 24 hours in jail.
Alfred Fields, no fixed ad­
dress, was fined $10 and costa 
and asked if he could be out of 
jail to .spend Christmas with a 
brother he hadn’t seen for five 
ycar.s. Magistrate White assur- * 
ed him he would.
I James McDowell was fined $10 
I and costs and given until Dec. 29 •
I to pay his fine and Malcolm J .
I McKcllar was al.so fined $10 and , 
costs and given until Jan . 8.
New M otel Set 
For Vernon
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon, 
will have a new motel reported 
to cost in access of $700,000. 
The development is being built; 
by Vernada Securities Ltd. A > 
branch of the Ramada Inn- 
Organization of P h o e n i x , .  
Arizona.
I
Plans call for five separate - 
buildings of colonial style a t , 
Barnard Avenue nnd Kamloops 
Road. It Is expected to be com-,, 
plete by July 1. Construction , 
will s tart within two weeks.
LIGIITUP CONTEST
Judging will taken place late 
today for the annual Jaycee 
Chri.stmas Lightup contest. 
Winners will be announced over 
toe weekend.
A FAMILY s n o w
Director Tom Kerr, who p ro - ' 
duced and directed toe Cana* ' 
dinn version of the Ualnmaker, • 
piloted it through the North 
Okanagan zone one-act finals 
last spring, and won best direc­
tor award in toe B.C. finals i n ' ̂  
Victoria. He calls Wizard of Oz 
“a family show.”
mnnui.Trl|)t. Jonn Sutherland
sings the original figuration of 
Handers melodic line. Her
arias ore breathtaking in their 
purity of tone; sho trills nnd 
cascades tho runs. Tliorc is 
emotional Impact In every ut­
terance.
Tho other soloists are Just ns 
great. Kenpcth McKolInr’s open- 
Ingrccltatlve and aria are
heartrending In their beauty. 
Grace Bumbry’s contralto Is 
rich nnd full, nnd David Ward’s 
a mighty bn.*s,
This music nnd tex t are  In­
destructible. Their message to-
NORTH KAMLOOPS h i g h
school players have been hlgh- 
llgntcd In provincial theatre 
news ns the Okanagan repre­
sentative In B.C. Drama Finals 
twice In the three years since 
Tom Kerr, director of Wizard 
of Oz, created it three years 
ago.
ADULT CAST
Some of toe adult cast will 
be fnmlHnr to theatregoers in 
tho Okanagan. Blaine Falrm nn 
who won n be.*t actor award fpr 
his performance ns Johnny 
Dunn In Johnny Dunn two years 
ago, plays the Scarecrow In this 
Chrlstmns pantomime with 
music. Wizard ol Oz.
Tho North Kamloops group 
mode up of teachers, several 
local actors and students from 
every grade, will bring almost 
150 cast mombei's to  Penticton 
for the performance, besides 
stage crew.
DIRIiTlTOR TOM KERR call 
cd the Wizard " a  big undertak­
ing.”
The finesse with Which the 
group brought Wlzaid to tho 
eager public was wltnc.*sed by 
four nights of packdd house 
Tli'o group was asked to play 
again tho next week.
"We would haVe done 
again,”  says Tom Kerr, but tho 
students In tho cost were faced 
with exams.”
The cast of almost 150 In* 
eludes 50 prim ary and element­
ary  pupils; it has a chorus, nnd 
tho Metro (Joldwyn Meyer 
movie production musical keore 
is played well by at live orchea* 
tra .
THE TIE THAT BINDS AT CHRISTMAS
\
People everywhere, as <n 
this composite photo, will 
cclcbroto Christmas witli their 
families. Top) a Canadian 
aotdior In the p a r  East, re* 
caUa tha Christ bUrUi with a
desert traveller, as they watch 
thp s ta r of Bethlehem. Bottom 
photos are of family ficcneBo 
around the family table and 
after a  hearty Chrtstmoi 
dlnnef. Uundreda o l Kelowna
homo frottt
l e avi ng' ■'t o ... 
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GUEST EDITORIAL
It Was Ever This Way! 
Giving, Receiving Joy!
I r J ^ u ' i j L Z c l l i n ,  p « U ,  pteparins the home, .n d  in wtWi.g exam , N o time 
i*ri f'hrUtma* ii uDon usl Lct ux Kivc our gilts anti be with our families!
• u  u T p l’ a me to m e  , 1 ,?  Then to out wonder end d eli,h i » .  rcce vc ,d t , l  
1, „ould  n o r : w c r . i  o ? lo  feiect them b «m u «  we would keenly dhappom . rom . 
vkcU meaning person. Our joy is complete when we both g h e  and gifts,
th is is true about Ood's gift to ui In Jesus Christ. He was given to make our 
L p p i L T ' o m ^ t e - w h e n ^ e  accept Him . .  Chlcl Oucrt. How will wc receive
Him?
TH E IN.N OF LIFE 
























a n n o  DOMINI 
“N o rooml 
N o room!
I h c  Inn is full,
Yea— overfull,
No riwm have we 
For such as ve—
Poor folk o f Galilee- 
Pass un! Pass on!
“Nay then!
Your charily 
Will ne’er deny 
Some corner mean 
Where she may Uc unseen, 
For see,
Her time is nigh.”
“Alack! And she 
So young and fair! !
Place have wc none:
And yet— how' bid yc gone?
“Slay then!— oul there 
Among the beasts 
Ye may find room 
And also a truss 
T o lie upon.”
ANNO DOMINI l ‘)61 
"No room!
No room!
No room for Thee 
Thou man of Galilee!
The house Is full,
Yea, overfull,
There is no room for T he;— 
Pass on! Pass on!
"N uv-nco 
'Hie place is packed.
Wc scarce have room 
For our own selves;
So how shall wc 
Find room for rhcc.
Thou man of Galilee—
Pass on! Pass on!
“Bui— if Thou shouldst 
This way again,
And we can find
So much as one small corner
Free from guest.
Not then in vain 
Thy quest.
But now— the house is luil 
Pass on!”
TRACKING SANTA-HE'S ON THE WAY!
Sunt»’': on the way reiiurts 
thl'i UCAF lailur trucklnK 
Ktatlan in Ontario. He wa*
Last noted hovering about the 
nortli \)olar rcKion and judg- 
liiK by the image on the
fluoreacent tube, he’s set for 
a Very Merry Christmas. 
RCAF jot fighters are under­
stood to be making sur* 
; I gels liere and arc keep­
ing a close guard




On His ceaseless quest. 
Nor will He rest 
With any—
Save as chicfcst Guest.
—-(Poem by John Oxenham) 
R ev. a . H . M undy, Rutland
jlhe  Hope Still Glimmers
4 Christmas comes once more to a 
world in which "peace on earth” re- 
; mains man’s glimmering hope, distant 
< as a star.
I
In Christian countries tae devout 
renew their faith with spiritual ob­
servances as deep as the individual*! 
belief. Age-old traditions are follow­
ed. The generous impulse o f man is 
moved to fresh expression.
In countless ways the people who 
find inspiration in the humble bitth 
that took place in a manger almost 
two thousand years ago seek to follow  
tlic precepts they have been ta u ^ t. 
They prepare the feast for tliose close 
to them and, in a spirit of good will, 
spare thought and substance for those 
less fortunate.
Yet, for most of the world’s human 
bein^  December 25 is merely another 
day in the succession of days which 
make up dteir lives. It carries no sig­
nificance, It remains, for too many 
of them# merely ano^er brief period 
in which they suive for the bare neces­
sities of life.
For them there is no prospect of a 
millenium, scant hope of a miracle 
which may transform their struggles 
into that happy state where all men 
































































giving to  each the dignity and worth 
which is .the democratic ideal. Their
energies and aspirations arc nourish 
ed by other wellsprings.
On this continent at this tiine we 
try to give meaning to the Christmas 
spirit— a tender sentiment so fre­
quently protected by isolation from 
Uie harsh affairs of everyday living. 
Briefly we discard the materialist shell 
we Have created about us. We find 
occasion to honor the blessing of Tiny 
Tim and the Biblical injunctions.
This is the goal to which Christians 
raise their eyes. Y et even in the light 
of the bright guiding star which shines 
for them at Christmas, they stumble 
on tae path before tliem.
It is not surprising that they fail 
to tread a sure way. Their faltering 
steps are human. N or is it foolish that 
they should lift their eyes to the higlter 
objective. They see in it hope. Witlr- 
out hope they could not walk the path 
toward' something better than they 
know here.
, The vision is stiil distant but not 
vain.
In countless ways at Christmas, by 
small and large acts of kindness, by 
examples of altruism, of sacrifice, of 
thougntfulness, of compassion and the 
will to see and appreciate the family 
of humanity, some progress is made.
This is the gift to us at Christmas, 
;lven as generously as wc will accept 
It.
By BURTON II. F E R N , M .D.
“Baldness runs in our family 
— but Billy's only six years 
old!"
Close-up. Billy’s bald patches 
showed red inflammation, gray 
scales and short tubble where 
faded brittle hairs had broken 
off. He had ringworm of the 
scalp—a fungus infection with 
no ring and no worm! !
His ringworm might have 
come from a playmate, pet, 
theatre seat or barber chair. 
No one knew.
Some fungus germs trigger 
painful, inflamed ringworm; 
others cause silent infection. 
Billy’s itched, but he hardly 
winced when you touched It.
A "Wood light” — an ultra­
violet lamp with a specially 
coated lens—revealed the fung­
us. Sometimes a microscopic 
examination is necessary.
ADULTS IMMUNE 
The inflammation eventually 
coAquers the infection. If not, 
the scalp clears a t adolescence. 
Ringworm never attacks adult 
sc&lps
But Billy couldn’t  chance 
waiting years. And so loose, in­
fected hairs were gently pluck­
ed and the rest of his hair was 
clipped short. The doctor pre­
scribed fungus-killing ointments.
X-ray radiation is no longer 
used to produce complete fall­
out in hard-to-cure ringworm. 
Today, the doctor prescribes 
griseofulvin. You merely swal­
low three or four do.ses da<lv 
and the medicine attacks from 
the inside.
Because of occasional side 
effects, griseofulvin is reserved 
for only ointment - resistant 
ringworm.
Until the infection clears. 
Billy has to wear a linen cap 
to prevent spread. So does his 
sister Betty, who cought the 
ringworm, even though girls 
seem more immune.
BECAME FASHIONABLE 
Mom embroidered linen Dutch 
caps with fancy trim  to cover 
Betty’s butch haircut. And she 
started a trend. Dutch caps 
became the latest craze at 
Bettv’s school!
After a Wood light examina­
tion, the rest of the family re ­
ceived a clean bill of health. 
Even the cat was ringworm- 
free. No one knew that he had 
started the whole trouble! And 
that his ringworm cleared — 
when adolescence changed him 






What Is Christmas doing to 
editors?
The other day a Coast paper 
Instead of praising the 50 Mc­
Gill University professors for 
speaking up about Canada’s 
alarming trend warward chose 
instead to distract from the 
cause by a catty descrtation of 
these men’s positions.
Now, the Courier, usually 
careful with its editorials comes 
writing about "Peace on Earth 
—Goodwill Toward Men” yet 
slides incongrously, in back­
biting a neighbor by saying 
" . . .  the history of Commun­
ism is a history of violence, 
crueltv, exploitation — a n d  
death.”
This is a resort to a fraction­
al truth. All history is a record 
of violence, cruelty, exploita­
tion. and death.
To ameliorate Russia's con­
dition, Is it not true that she 
alone among the world’s na­
tions, past nnd present, has to 
some extent a t least formally 
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( M a i  T* n ro  D itty C w rtw ) 
OTTAWA—Th*r* Vf*r* w w * 
dwelliaf vuUtt st«rt*d in BriUth 
Columbia In th* (trst 10 m<«tha 
of this y**f than In th# coir*- 
ipondtaf i>eriodl of last y«ar. 
m m y t ,  numb*r of housoa 
«ompl«t*d 10 fa r this y ta r  
ahowi a d te rra i* .
Latest figures from Central 
M ortgai* and Koustni Corpor­
ation sIr(W that dweltini unit 
•tarts to th* ttui of Octolxr 
numbered 4.441 this y*ar com­
pared to 5.S83 in 1940. Unit com- 
plcUtmi this year totalled 8,441 
as compared to T.544 In 1|M. 
H(ms«i under ccmstructkm a t 
October I t  this year numbered 
. 4.47T a i  c o m o a i^  to 4,114 a t 
October 81. IMO.
Th* B.C. figures Include aU 
urban centre* of 8,000 popula­
tion and over.
For some Indlridual m unld- 
paliUts, the CMHC flgurei
Kamloops—Unite started, t t  
( t  in 1840): units complet«i, t t  
(48); under construction. •  (T)).
Kelowna—Units started, H ! 
(40 In 1840); units completed, 
TIT (43); under construction, 
U  (85).
Penticton—Units started. T4 
(84); units completed, 83 (Tf)| 
under construction, 48 (44).
Nanaimo—Unit* started, 44 
(25>: units completed, 45 (84) t 
under construction, 28 (27).
B.C. figures show that 1851 
was the top building year with 
14.953 starts. Next highest waa 
1959 with 11,875. followed by 
1955 and 1956, each with over 
10,000. Low point during th# 
past few years was 1951 whan 
only 4,235 dwelling unit* were 












The winner of the third annual World 
Apple Packing Championship is Mrs. 
RoMrta Willis of Yakima, WBshlngton.
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Twenty-seven Kelowna youths enlisted 
with the Royal Canadlon Air Force 
when the RCAF mobile recruiting offi­
cer visited tho city on December 10.
30 YEARS AGO 
December 1831 
A fairly large audience gathered In 
the Junior High School auditorium on 
Tuesday evening to enjoy a perform­
ance by the Grade 0 students under tlie 
appropriate title of "In Radloland” .
40 YEARS AGO 
DeoemtHir 1821 
Tlie wintry wcatlicr did not prevent 
over a hundred people from gathering 
tn Wesley Hnll on Friday evening to 
hear lectures upon different poultry sub- 
Jects.
SO YEARS AGO 
Deeember 1811 
The Rifle Gallery, which Is being well 
patronized these days, is giving special 
irUes this week In addition to the usual 
Inchcstcr rifle,'
In Passing
"How can you tell wlm’lier or not 
a wqnian b  afraid of her husband?" 
9>omeonc asks. 1 hut’s easy. Find out 
wNitltet or not she has a hujihand, U
' him.ihe has, she Itii’t afraid of
WASHINGTON (CP) -  Rum­
blings along tho Canada-United 
States border m ay become in­
tensified during 19(12 as the two 
neighbors come to grips with 
a growing list of perplexing Is­
sues ranging from hydro power 
to world trade.
A c r i m o n y  nnd suspicion 
causd by at least one dispute 
already have led some Ameri­
can o f f l c l a l f l  to question 
whether Canndn-U.S. relations 
cdn continue to be held up ns 
a model for tho rest of tho 
world to follow.
That dispute Involved the Co­
lumbia River iwwcr treaty, 
which the U.S. Is wnltlng with 
growing Impatience for Canada 
to ratify. Ratification Is being 
held up by a continuing dis- 
ngreomcnt iKftwccn the Cana­
dian and British Columbia gov- 
ernmont.s over the disposition 
of Canada’s shore of tho power.
As the dispute spread, bor­
der relations were ruffled In 
November by one of tho mo,st 
pointed charges of Interference 
ever voiced by a Canadian cab­
inet minister against one from 
the United States.
Diplomats on both sides found 
their Ingcnully taxed In hurried 
attempts to plnv down tho dis­
pute as Canadian Justice Min­
ister E, D. Fulton accused U.S. 
Interior S e c r e t a r y  Stcwnrt 
Udnll of taking the side of Brit­
ish Columbia in the power Is- 
nue. Udnll denied the cliarge.
WIN ON OIL
Power was one jmlnt of con­
tention. O il, wns another. Rut 
here Canada's v i c t o r y  was 
clenr-cut. Udnll had sought to 
reslrnln oil Imrmrts fhoni Con- 
ado by voluntary means and 
Canadlon nuthorltlcs refused to 
go along, Udnll also had sought 
to rcduco compulsory Import 
quotas on oil from other coun­
tries, President KenniMly re­
jected his proposal nnd ordered 
nnothev long .ntudy of the wlluttr 
tIon. \
For t h l *  Canadians were 
thsnkful, for as long M the U,8. 
took no action against oil un­
der compulsory control, there 
could be little strength to argu­
ment that oil from Canada, 
which is not controlled, should 
be restrained.
In the field of general trade 
policy, Canadians watched tho 
U.S. government with a mix­
ture of apprehension, suspicion 
and hope. Canndo has long 
suspected that tho U.S. played 
n major role In Britain’s deci­
sion to seek membership In tho 
European Common Market, a 
move that could wreck the Com­
monwealth preference t a r i f f  
sy.stern and reduce Canadian 
mnvkctfl In Britain.
But tho U.S. hold out pros­
pects of even bigger m arket oj>- 
portunttles for Canada through 
far-renchlng U.S. government 
proposals to negotiate broad 
tariff cuts with Europe, with tho 
understanding that most coun­
tries Including Canada would 
get advantage of the lower 
rates.
EXPECT BATTLE 
The Kennedy proposals, how­
ever, will prove worthless un­
less Congress approves them,
A bitter congressional battle Is 
expected.
Defence also will be n big 
cross-border. Issue In 1002 ns 
American m ilitary lenders wait 
to see whpthcr tho Canadian 
government a c c e p t s  nuclear 
warheads for the two sqyndrons 
of Domnrc antl-olrcrnfl mis­
siles being set up In Ontario 
and Quebec.
('.nnadlan failure a  accept 
therp might force 4 trouble­
some rearrangem ent of Ameri­
can continental defence plans. 
Kendetly was rejmrted to hnvo 
taken n iMirsonul hand In urg­
ing Prim e Minister Diefenbaker 
to reach on early decision.
Despltd the bickerings, dis­
putes and frustrations In rela­
tions between the two coun­
tries, there was a great reser­
voir bf goodwill. The prime 
minister visited Kennedy Inst 
February and K e n n e d y  re­
lum ed the visit with ■ trip  to 
Ottawa In May.
Tuesday noon between 12:40 
and 1 o’clock I made two trips 
on Richter past the Glen Ave. 
School.
It was snowing heavily. Tho 
streets were treacherous with 
underlying Ice so 1 was wns 
proceeding with due caution. So 
too were all the other cars. Not 
so were some little people who 
were on their way back to the 
Glen Ave. Elementary School.
Snow balls were flying nnd 
tho general atmosphere was 
one of joyous participation In 
that white "stuff” of which 
Kelowna usually has very little.
Suddenly out of no where a 
small figure loomed oblivious 
to everything but the snow ball 
ho was making. My brakes held 
and the wee Ind was safe.
Shaking with fright and In­
dignation I drove to the police 
station to find out why there 
were no patrols guarding these 
children. At Qucenswny 1 met 
n constable, gave my report 
and made my querlc. then hied 
my.self back to Richter street 
nnd tho Glen Ave. school. Same 
corner same situation only this • 
time It wns n car coming from 
Harvey on the other side of 
the road nnd the child was ob­
livious to that line of traffic.
It wns school time and still 
no traffic control nnd there wns 
none nt Harvey whore the 
heavy cros.slng tokos place.
As a mother 1 nsk, must we 
wait to close tho barn door 
after tho horse Is gone?
Mothers nnd fathers, our little 
people need guidance not teach­
ing ond tplklng to about traffic 
safety.. The facilities for their 
protection are port of our city 
budget. It I* up to tho citizens 
of Kelowna to demand that 
these l)e utilized before some 
tragedy occurs.
We all know that children are 
careless but this Is Christmas. 
So let us make sure that they 
are all hero with us to cele­
brate this time of good cheer, 
BETHEL STEELE.
A Christmas card for you.
It seems we have a universe 
to share. I cede to you, fairly, 
your share in:
The deep, blue waters of 
Okanagan Lake; the snow- 
mantled peaks of our glorious 
mountains: the easy grace of a 
gull, strom-wheeling to Its roost­
ing at sundown; the aroma of 
the whispering pines, in their 
bright needled livery; the Im­
pudent squawk of the cock- 
pheasant as he flies to roost In 
my willow tree; the demanding 
call of the wild ducks on those 
mornings when I appear late 
to feed them: the liquid notes 
of the meadow lark, playing 
fairy pipes in the field; the 
sure-footed deer picking its way 
over Indian trails in the hills; 
the soft, laughing w ater of 
many a mountain rivulet, tink­
ling In the wilderness; the deep- 
throated roar of their older 
brethren, tumbling headlong 
into rocky gorges; the picture- 
painted clouds, scene - shifters 
extraordinary in an endless 
gallery: the play of sunlight on 
Black Knight mountain; lom- 
bardy poplars which change 
from beauty to beauty through­
out the year; the sun by day 
with Its glorious matins and its 
fiery anti-chambers; the jewel­
led stars, twinkling and turn­
ing In their velvet bed by night; 
the soft south wind with Its 
endless tales of the Fnclflc; the 
cold north wind with its frost- 
ferns and ermine m antles; the 
m ay tree and the chestnut; the 
apple and the peach. . .
, I would share with you, fur­
ther. the light that shine.* In 
children’s eyes; the steadfast 
anchor of a handclasp; the
charity that hides from all
men’s eyes; the faith that m ov  
cth mountains; the sober, living 
dignity of man; freedom, of
the body, of the mind and of 
the soul; work, that has em­
bedded In It tho elements of
creation; play, without a rifle
on the mind; forever, th* 
chance to learn and the will to 
grow; the luck that follows 
those who do and dare to be 
themselves. . .
I would not withhold from 
you wealth, honor, position, 
achievement. But for myself, 
left me have it ever to say 
that I harm ed no one . . .
But this card is for you. 1 
would share with you, more­
over, the Inevitable adventure 
Inherent In the grand experi­
ment of life; tread  new and 
untrod paths In the Sea of 
Skies; venture, beyond today 
with Its storms, into tomorrow 
with its calm; watch mankind 
grow In stature, and repossess 
his living Eden: see self-control 
unfold in mortals, as blooms a 
precious flower; attend the ob­
sequies of cancer, tuberculosis, 
and the paralytic ailments; 
weigh years like milestones, 
making forward steps in wis­
dom and experience; see, per­
haps, in very fact, Tennyson’s 
sublime conception, the Parlia­
m ent of Man.
All this I would share with 
you, withholding nothing; and 
most of It is free.
But for this especial (Christ­
m as, I would share with you 
an undivided pride in Canada 
and the British Commonwealth 
of Nations; a definite hope that 
the United Nations m ay weather 
the present storms and emerge 
stronger therefrom ; a sincere 
wish that the Christmas Spirit 
m ay touch the shoulder of Mr, 
Khrushchov; an unabridged 
hope that the th reat of nuclear 
warfare m ay be eliminated; 
loyalty, esteem and affection 
for she woh Is the F irst Lady of 
Canada, o8 well as of Britain; 
an unshaken belief In the Age 
of Elizabeth U; and m ay God 
keep her from harm .
And so, I wish you one and 
aU: ■ .
"A Right M erry Christmas.”  
—rpm
BIB̂ E BRIEFS
When King Menassrh Was In 
dlstrcsB he entreated the favor 
of the Lord hi* God and hnm- 
hled himself greatly before the 
God of his fs th e rs .- 'll  Chron­
icle* 33(12.
If one so vile as Manasflch 
could repent end do good works, 
then any tdnner should make 
the- effort. God meets man In 















Most of Canada will have 
below-seafonal tem peratures 
from rnld-Dccembcr to mid- 
Jnnuory, nceordlng to tho 30- 
day outlook of tho United 
State* Westljcr bureau. The 
outlook Is based on long-range 
predictions. I t t* not •  spe-
cifio forecast and •  change la 
weather pattern m ay produca 
m ajor errors. Heavy precipi­
tation I* expected In Eastern 
Canada. Normal precipitation 
Ik given In Inches of rain; on* 
)nch of rkln equal* 10 Inches 
f»f anoer. ■
*>, .V •
l t w(ti«wvptw»<waB©<w^ ^
Wishing our readers « Very Miss Gweayth Lbyd ami Mrs. 
Merry CJi»iiU»** and a Happy rBetty FarraUy left for England 
New Year horn your Womao’s|<» December 21»t, They will 
Editor, Flora Evans, aial thank** accompanied as fa r as New 
ing you for your woiMlciful co-’ 
operatioa Uiroughoul the past'
year.
The president and executive 
of the Kelowna Golf and Coun­
try Club have issued Invitations 
for their annual 'At Home* 
which will be held In the club- 
houfe on Monday,
26 from 4-7 p.m.
Kelowna Teen Town Is hold­
ing the annual Sweetheart Tea 
on Saturday afiernixm from 
'’-3;30 p m. In the Mezzanine
York by Mrs. Farrally’s son 
Richard who will visit relatives 
there durltrg his Christmas 
holidays from Shaughaagan 
Lake Scltool while his mother 
travels on to visit her family 
in Bedford Yorkshire. Mlsa 
December Ltoyd who recently won a Can­
ada Council award will visit 
Lcmdon.
Gordoa Smith rot Monday even-, ,  tv ...! . .
ing for the staff of the Kelowna! J mi*«id daughter, Dons, will i>e 
Memorial Arena. | Christmas in Kamloops
Mrs. Ian Shaw-Mac Laren Isj!^ 
spending Christmas at Salmon. ' '
Arm visiting her son andj Ly-m,. jon of Mr. and
daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs.^j^j^j ^  l.ynn, will be tpcnd-
Ramsay Shaw-Mac Larcn. j j^g jjjg holidays with his family
. ^  ij  to Bankhead.A Christmas party was heldj
in the lounge of the Kelowna 1 retidculs In Bankhead
Regional Library on Thursd.iy a^e Mr. and Mrs. J . Illumcr of
evening for members of tho i porest Gale. Sask., who are the
Library Staff. Refreshments ipaj-fnts of Mrs. Paul Ponich.










Mr. and Mrs. W. J . R. Green 
(lew to Hawaii this week where
played, providing •  most enjoy­
able evening.
Miss Jean Shilvock
Mr and Mrs. R. S. Alexander 
and two children. Brian and 
Rosalynn will be travelling to 
arrived for a holiday reunion
room of the Kelowna Arena, they will enjoy a months boU- 
The contestants for the title ofj^gy^
T een Tow n Sweetheart’ will I
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Shilvock, and will be leaving 
on Boxing Day for Montreal 
where she will visit friends. 
Also spending the Christmas
uf   -.im u PJ13. ij. ij. holiday with Mr. and Mrs.
following T hursday  at their an-j Oliver, and brother, Mr. Bruce shilvock is Mr. Shilvock's
nual Snow Flake Ball. Hirtle, from Vancouver.
present their speeches before j Guests of Mr. and Mrs. J .  G. 
the judges, parents and guests, for ^he Christmas holiday 
at the tea and the winner will| arc Mr. Hirtle’s parents Mr. ^
be crow ne^’Sweetheart^ on the; and Mrs. S. B. Hirtle from ' ^ jj  it
fti j amietKn b ii><v-u - 
home t» m  CBC o„ <>W.y. " ' r . l i . i K '  ”, ? "
Spend Christmas with her
Prem ier and Mrs. \V. A. C. 
Bennett are si>ending Christ­
mas at their liome in Kelowna.
Mi.ss Mary Louise Jensen who 
has been studying music at the 
Hoyah Conservatory in Toronto 
is tjH-nding Christmas at Sum
Mr. Peter Trump Is" borne 
from the School of Technology 
in Calgary and is spending 
Christmas with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. B. A. Trump.
sister. Mrs. \V. Rose, from 
Woodland HiUs. California.
LAC Wm. Quemby of Comox 
RCAF Station Is si>ending 
Chri-stmas with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. A. VV. Quemby.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Fraser 
;ix*ndmg Christmas in
SiK’iKiing the Christmas holi 
IS six'u^^o's v i H ‘j ' **"' iday with Mr. and Mrs. Le Roi| are six-muut; 
merside. Prince Edward Island. I jj Daniels are Mr. Daniel’s , Summerland with Mr. and Mrs 
wliere she is the guest at thejpafg^tj and Mrs. L. A. J. Towgood and family,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Daniels from Calgary and also
MacDonald.
TAKING CARE AT CHRISTMAS
Christmus. a time of jtiv imd 
gaiety, can be i.jxiiUxl by .»c- 
dents in the Immc. but not in 
this one. Tfiis little girl.
laiuise Wears a floral sprig­
ged, (lame-resistaiit nlgtitle 
as sho lake.v u pick .it the 
Christma.s tree wfuch is gady
ilecked out in flameproof 
ttluminum (*'it gat lands st.iia 
and baubles.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
KriUit Winter for the Ctirist- 
mas luiliday are ttieir son-in- 
Uiw- luul dauKhter Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. J . Hardie and Miss M. 
Hardie from Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Morrisette 
are entertaining Mr. and Mrs. 
Garth Illman and family on 
Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mr.s. Bryan White 
and son Kenneth will spend
Yule Concert Is 
Presented By 2
Mission Schools
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Earle 
are spending Christmas in Vic 
Iona where th.ey will enjoy
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
The Okanagan Mission and 
Dorothea Walker Schools held 
their Christma.s concert in the 
Community Hall on Wednesday
afternoon and evening and the | --------------------------------------
concert which was most cn-, KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, BAT.. DEC. 23, llNil 
thuslastically received by large 
audiences, showed that a tre­
mendous amount of work had 
been done by the teachers of 
aU grades.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Biowu
are siiendlng Christmas in Vic­
toria. after which they will
J.  n. Kt;an of Vancouver and ,,,^1,0 extended trip south. Christmas tn Arrnstrong with
shesr son Mr. Bill Winter fiom ,b.sence t h e i r , p a r e n t s ,  Mr. and
Calgary. home will be occupied and family.
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J . Heath-
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. D.
  . ® ; Hamilton this Christmas are ____ ___
family Christmas as guests of son-in-law and daughter i,farsh Gale at their home In
their son-in-law and daughter ^nd Mrs. John Ryan and "  ' —
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gallup. son Jack from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. M urray Joyce 
holiday in Calgary where they, 
of Mrs. Jo y ces '
and other members of the fam­
ily.
OKANAG.AN MIlkSION
Home to spend the holidays 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. S. Webster, Cedar Creek, are 
University students Barrie and 
Peter Webster. Also sjiending 
the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. 
Webster is the latter’s father, 
Mr. A. R. Alliwrt of West Van­
couver.
A.B. Dennis Day arrived on 
Friday to stxmd three weeks 
leave from Halifax where he is 
stationed with the RCN. Mrs. 
Day and young daughter Debbie, 
have been here for two months 
staying with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. N. T. Apscy, Lake- 
shorc Road.
Jessica Angle, Univeraity of 
B.C. student, is spending the 
Christmas season with h e r  





•  Fresh Cut 
Flowers
•  Potted Plants
•  Corsages
•  Artificial 
Fioweri
Best Choice Comes From
HOUSE of FLOWERS
For Every "Blooming Thing" 
C31 Harvey Ave. P 0  2-53U
N O W
O P E N
Announcer and accompanist 
was principal Mrs. A. McCly- 
mont and interspersed between 
numbers presented by the dif­
ferent grades, carols were sung 
with the parents and children
nner Splendou r
The .shepherds watch and 
wait; the wise prepare their 
gifts of recognition: in joy and 
quietness the eternal incarna­
tion of Divine Love is born.
joining in. Grade one present- Celestial
ed Mother Goose, with a num­
ber of the children reciting 
Nursery Phymes and some of 
the costumes were delightful. 
Grade two did the Gingerbread 
Boy, and sang a number of 
Christmas songs .Grade three 
presented ‘‘How Brownie B 
helped Santa” , and did a dance 
to Jingle Bells. Grades four 
and five did a Choral Recita­
tion "A Boy is a Boy” . Grade 
five and six did a skit on ” Ru- 
doph The Red Nosed Reindeer’. 
Grades six and seven present­
ed “The Shepherd Who Could­
n’t  See The Light” and “The 
Nightmare Before Christmas' 
—both well done.
In the evening Santa Claus 
was on hand to give out candy. 
The teachers wish to thank the 
Community Hall executive. La­
dies’ Auxiliary to the Commun­
ity Hall, and the U-Go-I-Go 
Club for their generosity in do­
nating this candy.
aura of beauty to herald the 
glorious event, and deeply 
from within our hearts a spiri­
tual awareness rises to ethe­
real heights. The moment of 
great expectancy Is now ful­
filled and suddenly—it’s Christ­
mas! :
At Christmas there is not 
only the beautiful tradition of 
a child born in Bethlehem, but 
also there is the timeless sym­
bolism of the eternal Love be­
ing born anew within our 
hearts and nlinds. Through the 
sweet innocence of the infant, 
the bright-eyed wonder of the 
child, and the benevolence of 
the m ature does the nimbus 
of Divine Love reveal Itself for 
all to know and adore.
While we may m ark its var­
ious phases on the calendar of 
tradition. Christmas itself is 
a timeless season measuring 
an experience of Life. There is 
neither an ancient Christ nor a 
modern Christ, neither a Christ 
of the 'm ajority nor a Christ 
reserved for the few: there is 
only the eternal Christ - Spirit 
forever seeking the recognition 
of all, and forever proclaim­
ing “Glory to  God in the high­
est, and on earth peace, good 
will toward men ‘
Christmas is an intimate 
spiritual experience—a sacra­
ment in our hearts, nn illlum- 
ination in our souls, a submis­
sion to noble purposes and etcr 
nal values. It is the mystical 
quality of a timeless moment, 
of m ajestic Ideals unfolding in 
a panorama of the Mystery of 
Life with the strength that 
comes from 'Love, of nn Inner 
Radiance impatient to shine Its
thoughts.
May Its Wisdom guide your 
way.
May Its Understanding rule 
your home.
May Its Strength lead your 
nation.
May Its Peace govern your 
world.
By Robert Scott, as published 
in Science of Mind Magazine.
are guests
brother-in-law and sister Mr. 
and Mrs. P. N. Mahoney.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Duck
 T';— I with Maureen. David, and
PAGE nre .sjH-nding Christmas
' in Mission City as gue.sts of 
Mrs. Duck’s parents Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Shaver. After Christ­
mas they will drive on to Van­
couver where they wiU enjoy 
New Years with friends and 
relatives.
Mr. Wayne Ness of Calgary 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs 
Maurice Meikle during the 
Christmas holiday while visit­
ing his mother Mrs. C. E. Ness 
in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Arnold 
arc home from U.B.C. visiting 
Mr. Arnold’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson Arnold, in Win­
field.





WINFIELD — Friends and 
neighbors of Mr. R. P. White 
will bo pleased to here Uiat he 
is home from the Jubilee Hos­
pital where he has been a pa­
tient, in time for Christmas.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Paul Holitzki,
Janice and Jeffrey of 100 Mile 
House are spending the Christ­
m as holidays nt the home of .......
the former's parents, Mr. and gplcndor!
Mrs. Frank Holitzki. ^his Spirit of Christ-Love
O kanagan C entre 
Social item s
Friends and neighbours of 
W. "BUI” Cook are sorry to 
hear that he has been obliged 
to enter Shaughnessy Hospital 
for medical care for possibly 
a year. Mrs. Cook and children 
are moving this week to the 
coast where they will make 
their home.
The annual Christmas party 
sponsored by the Okanagan 
Centre Womens’ Institute was 
the usual success, the Com­
munity Hall being filled on 
Thursday evening to capacity 
with excited children. Their 
parents and friends. The only 
drawback was the omission of 
the customary program  of 
songs and little plays which 
for many years has been the 
high light of the evening (next 
to the visit of Santa Claus); 
the void was only partly filled 
by community singing of enrols 
nnd two Christmas trees in 
stead of one
Christmas holidays t o u r i n g  
through Inland California on 
their way to Disneyland.
Spending the Christmas holi­
day with Mr. and Mr.s. J . S. 
Fumerton are their daughter 
Mrs. Herga Riches from Van­
couver, accompanied by her 
daughter Miss Eleanor Wches.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Smith for the Christmas holiday 
are Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Willis, 
their daughter Kelly ar«i Miss 
Beverly MacKenzie from Mis­
sion City.
M r. Gary Lewis has arrived 
home from U.B.C. .to  spend 
Christmas with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. F . E. Lewis, Abbott 
Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Mac­
Donald of Vancouver are spend­
ing Christmas with Mrs. Mac­
Donald’s mother, Mrs. F . W. 
Prldam .
ley wiU entertain Mr. and Mrs. 
David Shepherd a n d Mr.
le at t  -----
suburban Kelowna on Christ­
mas Day. Mr. Heatley is mana­
ger of the Kelowna and District 
Chamber of Commerce.
Miss Annemaria Neumeycr 
arrived home Saturday morn 
ing for a few days’ visit with 
her mother. She will also visit 
her many friends during her 
holiday. Miss Neumeyer is a 
nurse a t St. Paul’s School of 
Nursing, Vancouver.
Guests of Mr. and Mts. 
Clarence Henderson this Christ 
m as are their son-in-law and 
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Vaugh
, WESTBANK — Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Hnnnam nnd son Da­
vid have left for Vancouver, 
where they will visit Mr, Han- 
qam ’s sister, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
L. Williams, then travelling on 
to Seattle for the Chrlstmns 
season to visit Mrs. Hnnnam’a 
mother.
Mr. and Mrs. J . Basham arc 
proud grandparents. A baby 
girl wns born on December 14 
to  their son nnd dnughter-ln- 
Ifcw, Mr. nnd Mrs. Arthur 
llasham  In Vancouver.
’n>o many friends of Mrs. 
X,Basham Sr., who has Im'ch ho.s- 
pitnlizcd for a luimtn'r of weeks 
as the result of a fractured hip, 
will be glad to hear that she is 
expected home for Christmas.
be born anew in your heart and 
mind each day through nil the 
seasons of the New Year:




Visiting Mr. and Mrs. E.
Pierce for the Christmas holi­
day is Mrs. P ierce’s sister 
Mrs. R. Murdock of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Max dc Pfyffer
are spending Christmas week —  ------- ------------------ ------
in Seattle as guests of their an Hooper, their daughter Miss 
son-in-law and daughter Mr. Gloria Henderson, and Mr. Her- 
and Mrs. J . A. Rindal. After bert all from Vancouver.
£ i r ’ r ”L d “ d L * ™ S l  M.,S L. M. P « l , r ,o n  i ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph de P f y f f e r U»Jg ^
in Vancouver before returning and Mrs. Eric
Patterson m Calgary over the
Christmas holiday.
Miss Gail Bryant who is ,at- __
tending High School in Prince Mr. Terry Bedford has ar- 
George is spending the Christ- [Ivcd home from Campion Cto -
mas holidays with her mother lege. ^  Mr inrt
Mrs. G. B. Bryant a t C a s a  with his parents Mr.
Loma Beach. Mrs. J ,  W. Bedford.
Miss Phyllis RusseU arrived Miss S h e l i a ^ t t e r  to 
on Saturday from Edmonton toUrom Notre Dame College 
spend Christmas wito Nelson to spend to^
mother Mrs. P . G. RusseU. her parents Mr. and Mrs
|G . N. Vetter 
Lt. Colonel and M rs. J . D .| ,
Gemmili arc spending Christ- Mr. Douglas Green is home
mas in Spokane with Mrs. Gem- from Victoria ^  ^
mill's brother and sister-in- his vacation with his parent- 
law Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Green.
c«u 01 uiu:. Poston, where they Visiting Mr. and |Mrs. F . T
Santa arrived in due time am' he j o in e d  f o r  a family ChrisU Byj^j.g Christmas is Mrs.
 . mas by her brother-in-law and ^ rm a  Mar-
sister, Mr. and Mrs. ^harlesL |^^j Vancouver 
Tnschcrcau of Walla Walla, and
their son Reggie with whom Guests of Mrs. D. M. F raser 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Gcmmill plan to for the Christmas holiday are 
spend the New Year weekend her sou and dnughtcr-in-lnw 
before driving on to California Mr. nnd Mrs. H. Munro Fraser 
where they will visit Dr. and and family from 100 Mile 
Mrs. Shcan, former summer House.
resident.^ of Kelowna, at Santa ■rini,*
Barbara. Mr. nnd Mrs. George Mr. nnd Mrs. Wnlley Llght-
P hllllrw on w ill occupy the G em -hody are arriving from Vnn- 
mlll home until their return couvcr spend_ ^ i s t -
in Mnreh with Mrs. Llghtbody s
parents Dr. and Mrs. Walter 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Dnn Currcll are I Anderson. The Misses Qcnc- 
spendlng Christmas In IBldmon- vlevc nnd Cynthln Anderson
  ^ ̂  nm*4 l . a  m A.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Wilson’s 
daugher, Jerry , a teacher at 
Terrace, wiU visit Kelowna dur­
ing the coming week for a short 
visit.
Miss Shelagh Kennedy will 
spend Christmas in Vancouver 
with friends. She left ^ r i d ^  
afternoon by car and wUl be 
oined on Saturday by Miss Lor­
raine Braaten of The DaUy 
Courier staff. Miss Kennedy 
is secretary a t the Chamber of 
Commerce.
Mr. Sandy McLean, of the 
Royal Bank, wiU be spending 
Christmas with his parents in 
Nanaimo.
Mr. T erry Heamden wUl spend 
Christmas with his family m
Winner of the Christmas Cake 
donated by Mrs. C. H. Harris, 
and drawn at the Christmas con­
cert put on by Okanagan Mis­
sion schools on Wednesday, was 
Sandra White; winner of the tur­
key raffled the U-Go-l-Go: 
Club was H. R. Hobson.
Okanagan Mission Girl Guide 
Company went carolling on 
Thursday evening. They turned 
over nine doUars into the March 
of Dimes. After the carolling the 
girls returned to the home of 
Mrs. W. Akerlund, Guide Cap­
tain for refreslunents.
Miss Bette Apsey of New 
Westminster is spending th* hol­
idays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jam es Apsey, Knowles 
Road.
Mr. Goixloa MacCauler of 
Prince George is home for the 
Christmas holidays, Acc<im- 
panying hiur were hla son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richanl Popp and fam ­
ily.
Mr. Jolm Davidson of Van­
couver Is »|K'ndin« the Christ­
ina* ItoUdaya with hi* parents, 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Alan 11. Oavtd- 
fon.
Mr. Jim  Cro>k, who h
The Kelowna Figure Skat­
ing Club held their ’Ttirkey 
Trot’ Christmas party in the 
Memorial Arena last Sunday 
afternoon, and utxuil one hun­
dred of the skating club chil­
dren attended.
Santa Claus also arrived nt 
the tiarty and presenting each 
child with a  bag of candy. A 
numttor of amusing game.n 
were played on skntc.s, and Ihe 
mothers of the children assisted 
in tho festivUie.’i.
Wcmb’ Johnston won the 
skate bags which wcr* the first 
|vrUe for tho girl selling the 
m art lickolti on the three tu r­
keys whicti were raffled a t the 
party, ond the first p rlid  for 
the boy selling the most tic­
kets, n bat and ball. wn« won 
^ jb y  Ron CnmplKdl
distributed treats and presents 
to all children of elementary 
school ago and under, remem ­
bering also D. “Curly” Mac­
Donald who so gcnerou.sly, ns 
for many ycnr.s previously, 
obtained nnd placed the beauti­
ful tree.s in place. Cookies and 
drinks made a background for 
visiting during a social hour,
Mlsa Sykes and Miss Richard­
son rcturnerl recently from a 
long trip to the ndrthlnnd via 
Alaska HIghwoy visiting many 
points en route.
Mrs. Carter left for Vancou­
ver several days ogo where she 
will spend n long holiday with 
her doughter. Mrs. McGrath In 
that city nnd her other daugh­
ter, Mrs. Jcglum nnd her hu.s- 
band nnd children In Coquit­
lam.
Miss Anne Purslow, student at 
the Uiuversity of B.C. Is homj: to 
spend the holidays with her p ar­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Swais- 
land, Hobson Road.
Here to spend the Christmas 
season with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Mills, Barneby Road, 
are the latter’s sister and bro­
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Davidson, Maxine and Donna 
Davidson of Glenboro, Manitoba. 
Also here is Mrs. Mill’s father, 




. . . specializing in all your 
troauty needs. To look your 
best for every occasicm, mak* 
an appointment with us by 






















•  LAMPS •  CHINA
•  GLASSWARE 
•C O PPER  •  CRYSTAL
•  PHILIPS RADIO, TV,
COMBINATIONS
Gifts to Please Everyone 
A rt a t . . .
Modern Appliances
& Electric Ltd.
;i607 Pandosy SL PO2-2430S 
FREE GIFT WRAPPINGI 
jMiyiKMiMiyiaaaaiMiMaadMS
Vernon.
Mr. Ron Evans, of the Coim* 
ier’s advertising staff, will 
spend Christmas day at toe 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Mc­
Call, Bankhead.
Mrs. Ron Fournier, who last 
week gave birth to toe couple s 
first child, a boy, RonMd 
Stephen arrived home with baby 
on Saturday, just in time to 
prepare Christmas dinner for 
husband. Mr. Fournier is. toe 
press room foreman a t The 
Dally Courier.
Captain and Mrs, AUan Mar-1 
shall with their three chUdren, 
David aged 8V4, Jane 5%, and 
Jody, eighteen months a r e  
spending the Ctorlstmas holidays 
with Mr. and Mrs, Albert Rowe, 
Highland Drive, having travel­
led by je t from their home In 
Montreal, where Captain Mar- 
shall is employed by Trans- 
Canada Airlines. Tho Marshall 
family plan to return home on| 
December 28th.
Coming from her home In 
Red Deer, Alberta, Mrs. Leslie 
Price Is the guest of her iion- 
in-law ond daughter, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. A. H. KobnynshI,
Mr. nnd Mr.s. “ Bob” Went­
worth are cx|>ecting their son- 
In-lnw nnd daughter Mr, nnd 
Mrs. R. Carter with the small 
grandchildren of Vancouver on 
today for the Christmas holi­
day.
SAUY'S SALLIES
ton with Mr. Currcl’s son n n d L re  gijo home from UBC for
«« .1 r» Hit A Christmas party  was heldMr. nnd Mrs. D. M. Disney ^
of Nelson who nro visiting M r s , |® 4  the homo of Mr. and Mrs, 
Disney’s brother-in-law nnd 
sister Mr, nnd Mrs. Ernest 
Mason will be joinetl for Christ 
ma.‘i by their daughter Miss 
Dale Disney who Is In nurse’s 
training nt Saint Paul’s hospital 
Vancouver, for a family Chrlst­
mns,
Mrs. W, Trotter from Fort 
Snint John nnd her non Mr,'Bill 
Trotter who is attending UBC 
will be guests of Mrs. Trotter’s 
parents Mr. nnd Mrs. N. Mus- 
snlcm for the Chrlstmns holi­
day.
Th* “ White Gift” service 
lield on tiundny morning at 
St. Pnul’a United Church of 
Okonngon Centre was well at- 
teiKlcd In spite* of the snow 
fall, the large parcel gifts 
will Ik) distributed by tlie S.tl-
Vi.sltlng Mr. nnd Mrs, W, E, 
Adams fur Christmas nrc their 
son and daughter-ln-lnw Mr, 
and Mrs. David Adams and 
their three children from Brent- 
worol Bay, Vancouver Island, 
and llu'lr daughter Miss Bnr-
I Winners of the turke>s wert'[vntion Army an dlhc collection j burn Adams who In on the staffwi a : in i K .»„■,> uu .mu. v.... .......
ployed at CnrmI, Is horn® fori Eleanor Bfewnrt, Bruce Mols-iwill goi to niifmlonary work of I of the Rehabilitation Cenbr* Inl 
“  ‘ ‘ ‘ • bey and Mr. Henderson, * the church. Vancouver. \  |lha Christmaa season.
RCMP Constable ond Mrs. C.
O, Anderson, Lambert Avenue, 
are spending their lost Christ­
mas In Kelowna, prior to Con­
stable Anderson’s transfer to I 
Ottawa.
Gordbn Robcrtshaw. who at-j 
tends the Vernon Boys’ Prepara­
tory School nt Coldstream, Is 
spending tho Christmas holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
T. A. Robcrtshaw.
Mr. nnd Mra. II. Woodland nnd I 
family will be Christmas visitors 
nt tho homo of Mrs, Woodland’s 
parents, Mr, nnd Mrs, Wm. 
Hecko, slaying over from Friday] 
until Tuesday,
Peter Reed will be horn* tol 
spend Chrlstmns and a two-week 
holiday with his parents, Mr. 
ond Mrs. Gug Reed, Peter Is | 
employed nt Oknlla.
Arriving home this weekend I 
from the Royal Inland Hoapltol 
In Kamloops, where she Is a 
nurse-ln - training. Is Melrose 
Eldstrom, who will spend] 
Christmas with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, Floyd Eldstrom,
Mr, nnd Mrs. IL L. Socquotii 
nr* travelling to Prince George J 
Udfl week to spend the holidays, 
with their daughter, j
Stephen Willett arirvcd homcl 
this week from UBC to enjoy the 
Christmas hoiidaya with his par*] 
e-nts, Mr. and Mrs. H. M, Willett,
Moving into their new Iiome at 
1459 Highland DrW* south, over] 
the holidays nrc Mr. nnd Mrs.*' 
Frank Dny, foriner Rutland rest-1
...............,  _ dents. Mr. and Mrs. Day are
dally double; lha roily on* that ithc parcnl.i of Mrs. Arthur| 
— • Bur t ch ih o  of Highland Drive,
•outh. "
I
h n ^ t t m s j o g
4
5* WlbSltoihia
“That’* my husbsnd’a faw rlte
v o : £ U 9 i
Maison
Shop* Capri
tAOM  •  ItlXOWNA DAH.Y C©U1tIEK. SAT., DEC. t k  ! ! •
May yaur 
Chrlftmai 
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T o 8ll cur Friends and 
customers the best of 




1012 BER NA RD AVE. 
Phone PO 2-4477
We take pleasure in the 
opportunity to extend holi­
day greetings to all our 
friends, with thanks for 
their good will.
The New Management 
and S taff. . .
ROYAL ANNE 
HOTEL ■
-  KELOWNA -
T O  O U R  M ANY FRIENDS, 
O O R WARMEST WISHES!
Management and Staff
LIPSETT MOTORS
1580 ELLIS ST. P 0 ^ 2 2 ^ 2
Here’e to  a  heavenly holiday 
. . . rich in love and friend­
ship . . .  a  Day long to be 
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1257 Belaire Ave. PO 242X2
Packages and packages of 
happy Christmas wishes . . .  
to you from all of us! May 
this truly be a season of 
peace nnd good will, with 
many blessings.
Al and DON VOLK
FINN'S
MEAT MARKET




B o s t  W i s h e s
TO ALL O UR M ANY  
FRIENDS A N D  
CUSTOMERS . .  .
M ay your Christmas 
dream s all come true 
in  a slcigh-full of the 
joys that make this the 





The halls are decked, and 
hearts are m erry . . .  the 
cheer of Christmas is every­
where. We wish you full 
share of all the many and 
marvellous joys of th* Yule­
tide.
K E L O W N A
F I L M
C O U N C I L
'JoE
U&ri} C/uisbm
“Thank you for your 





R.R. 3, Vernon Road, 
PO 2-2611
M erry Christmas 
to all our friends from . . .
Fraser Lumber Co.
Parct Rd., Ok. Mission 
Phone PO 4-4180
GREETINGS  
. . in harmony with our 
best Christmas wishes!





From  all of us a t
DOUG FETCH
GENERAL HAULING 
Rutland Rd. - R.R. No. 5 
Phone PO 5-5171
S easo n 's  G reetings
Jean  Vipond
D A N C E  STUDIO  
PO  2-4127






Vernon Rd. - R .R. N o. 3 
Phone PO 2-4851
S easo n 's  G reetings






. . tlieir «ol*t bMnty •(>*•«• 
ta* ( r id  ol •Mtair tou.
K AREN’S FLOWERS
L«(m At*., g«to«B». PO S-JUI
Harris Flower Shop
ISTOTJOth At*., Venww. U  S-«iS
«»
8 . Coming Events
ATTEND IH E  R U T L A N D  
Rovers’ Boxing Day Dance, 
p e c .  26 a t Winfield Memorial 
Hall. Dancing from 8:00-2:00 
Licensed. Admission $2.50 per 
couple. Admittance by ticket 
only. Music by Johnny Gartel. 
T ickets available a t Finn's 
Meat Market, Bob White Serv* 
ice or from any club memtjer.
122
ELDORADO ARM S-FOR your 
Christmas receptions. Phone 
PO 44126, tf
May you hark iu your 
heart to  the aiwelic mcs- 
8 a g o  o f "Peace on  
/ Earth," and know the 
true joy o f Cluistmaa.
CITY PARK 
RESTAURANT
1691 BABOTT ST. PO a«ieO
MERRY  
-<TIR1STM AS  
and the 
V E R Y  BEST  




What a bright store of mem­
ories the holidays make! 
Here’s wishing all tho Joys 
of the season to you.
Greg and Dave
M ercury  M obile 
C atering
(A. Withers 6c Sons Ltd.) 
PO 2-5415
11 0 . Professional 
Services
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. F ree estim ates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tf |
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice, Phone PO 2-2674. tfl
1 2 . Personals
DANCING COURSES - -  POPU- 
lar, Latin for teen o r adults, t 
clubs or private groups in own 
district. Also private k-ssons. 
Phone or write Jean  Vipond 
Dance Studio, 1062 Leon Avc-j 
nue, PO 24127. S-U
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS. 
WriU P. 0 . Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C. tl!
! •  Babdlvliloa n a m n a f
•  Development Ceat Eitlwitaa
•  Legal Snrvera 
j «  Ikiwer and Water Byatema
WANNOP. HIRTLE 
A Af^OCIATBB 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
, Ph. P 0 2 -2 m
1470 Water 8L. Kelowna. D.G.
Th-S-tl
1 1 . Business Personal
I WE S E L L ,  EXPERTLY 
Tailor, nnd install draperies 
ai»] bedspreads. For free esti­
m ates ^and decorating Ideal 
conUct or phone Wlnman’s 
Fabrio House Ltd, 425 Bernard 
PO ^a(«)2. M
THE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT 
you can give is one to the 
Student Assistance Association. 
The cause la a  worUiy one. Mall 
I cheque to Cordon D. Herbert, 
secretary, 1684 Ethel St. 124
1 . Business Personall 2 1 . Property For Sale
1 3 . lo s t  And Found
LOST; SILVER CHAIN BRACE- 
et with small m edal attach­
ed. Phone PO 24755. 123
1 5 . Houses For Rent
U*s hard to paint our greet­
ings In eny better words than 
those that have meapt so 
much to so m any for so long: 
a  very M erry Chrlatmas to 
hhe and aUl
DEALEiRS IN ALL TYPES OF 
I wire, rope, pipe flttinga. chain, 
steel plate n n d  shapes. Atlas 
Iron nnd Metals Ltd.. 256 Prior 
8t., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357. Th.. Sat., tl
S X t J lN G ,  UWI0L8TERV, 
rugs, wall to  wall carpets, 
windows, maintenance, janitor
  "  • -  Ritewny
tf
P02-2I69
I '(ll, I t' I ‘
547 BERNARD
service. ’ Duracloan 
Cleaners. P05MaH3.
FOR SNOW AND ICE RE­
MOVAL on your eves, phone 
PO t-792t evenings. 122
2 BEDROOM MODERN House, 
with gas furnace, cooking range, 
lot water tank. Immediate pos­
session. $50.00 per month. PO 2- 
3380. 123
3 BEDROOM HOUSE ON Stock- 
well Ave. Immediate possession. 
Phono PO 2-7272. 123
16* Apts* For Rent
SELF-CONTAINED Unfurnlsh 
ed, 1 or 2 bedroom. Largo liv- 
ingroom, 220V in kitchen, gns 
heat and hot w ater. Full base­
ment. Close in on quiet street. 
Phono PO 24324. tf
BACHELOR SUITE-MODERN 
kitchen, refrigerator, electric 
ange, wall to wall carpet, auto­
m a t  laundry fadUties. Avail
Ben 
tf
ntda immediately. Apply 
netta Stores, Kelowna,
eajECTRICAL, FURNISHED 2 
bedroom suite. AvailaUe Jan . 
30. Suitable for small family. 
Private entrance. PO 2-5449,
126
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 
TO EVERYONE!
from  all th e  s ta ff  a t
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
21* Property For Sale
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2738 847 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
COUNTRY LIVING, CITY LUXURY
Gienmoro district home planned for comfortable living. 
3 bedrooms, livingroom with fireplace, diningroom, caWnet 
kitchen with 220 wiring, utiUty, full basement with W/C or 
sawdust furnace, domestic water, situated on a largo lot, 
T .k . .
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL
R. M. Vickers 2-8742
Evenings Call
Alan Patterson 2-6154
16 . Apts. For Rent
P A R T L Y  FURNISHED 
apartment block from Post 
Office, itoono POplar 24018.
128
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 Elliott Ave. Phono PO 2-743L
FULI..Y FURNISHED MODERN 
apartment, located downtown. 
Phono PO 5-6738. «
,  ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
$65.00 Includes hcnt, water nnd 
light. 410 Royal Aye. 122
17 . Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite 
"  Half block from town. $50.00. 
Available Dec, M. CaU P 0 2 - 
2128. ' tfl
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room. Phone P 0  2- 
8670, :̂ 660 Ethel St. If
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMSl 
tor w n l. pb(S8« PO JW2II -  o il 
Bernard Ave, Alim housekeeping
U G irr  HOUSEKEEPING rooms 
— Bright and cozy. Centrally lo­
cated. PO 2 4 m .  124
units.
C08V 3 ROOM FURNISHED OR 
untomlshed suite, heat and! 
utlliUea included. Phone PO 2- 
8613. ir
2 1 . Property For Sale
2 1 . Property For Sale
NICE HOUSE FOR SALE. 
Very low down payment. Glen
Sttriy Inveatmcnts, 1487 Pan i)*y St. Phono 2-53(D. Evenings 
2-50O9. 120
A MERRY 
CHRISTMAS TO AI,L 
from  th e  Staff 
- o f th e  
Royal T rust Co.
Harry Webb, George Olbbs, 





TO ONE AND ALL
MERRY CHRISTMAS!
May your holiday Iro as bright as Santa’s red suit, as gay 
as his twinkling eyes aiui as wonderful as the tradition of 
St. Nick!
FROM MANAGEMENT AND STAFF AT
LTD.
» t «  • B W H A B B  A V B N U B .  R B 1 . 0 W / W A .  B . Q .  
•Mt* . e«*M* . ewBiNta* . M«eiaatt#»
THE JOYS OF CHRISTMAS
I t’s time for gaily wrapped presents' and warm greetings •— 
for rejoicing is the meaning of Christmas. At this time, we 
extend our best wishes to all.
ED COELEN, JOE HOOVER, BETlf BEARDMORE, 
MURRAY McKENZIE, HARRY TRIMMER
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-5030
$ 7 0 0  DOWN
With balance a t  160 per month. Interest a t 6%
Large modern 3 bedroom home. Electric hot water, 
nttnchod corport, stucco exterior, wood panel interior j  
finish, An oxcetlonal bargoln. MLS.
Robc a. WILSON REALTY u*.
PO 2-3146 543 BERNARD AVE, PO 2-3146
CaU 2-4838 2-2487 4 4286 RO 6-2575
MUST DE SOLD THIS YEAR 
15)^ acres land in Black Mt. 
dlstrictl Some Kolcablc limber, 
irrigation for ' 8 ncres. Very 
reasonnblo price, PO 5-5819.
124
Call PO 2 -44 45
Turn foi Page II for more Classified Advertising
GREETINGS TO A l l
Tlds message comes to your house to toll you wo appreciate 
your frlendoiilp, and  to wish you and your family a  Merry 
Christmas.
BOB KNOX, GEORGE PHILLIPSON, BILL HASKETT, 
JOYCE SCHEAFER. PETE AFLAN80N, ORBIE BOAKE
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD,
206 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-207.5
[22. Property W anted
1 PRAIRIE CUSTOMERS IN- 
QUIRING gl>out low duWR IW* 
mcnt pr<n>erjy, In o r near Kel­
owna. Contact Glengarry In­
vestments Ltd., 1487 Pandosy. 
Plrone POi-53J0, tf
M liilBata^^
22*, Property  W ailted
vyan ted  f o r  i d n o  t e Ri 
coiitracls — Porlablo stud-mlil 
either with or williout logglhl 
equlpmcni. Write PO Box I70l 
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M w iw o m ii
A  Very Merry 
Christmas T o All
'LANG 
ISTRUCTION LTD.
|1203 BELAIRE AVE, 
Phone PO 2-3924
Greeting to All My 
Friends and Customers













588 Rowcliffe Ave. 
POplar 2-3047  
i iw w ia ie w w a ie iM iiW m w
N M i C t a h a
May the spirit of 
peace be with you!




697 Bay Ave. PO 2-2231
T o al! our customers and 
friends who made '61 
successful from . . .
LAKESIDE
VINEYARDS
Mr. F . J . Schmidt 
Ok. Mission - PO 4-4429
T o all the People 
who helped to make 




at well at all 
the merriment
from • • ■
LONG'S 
COFFEE BAR
town • 507 Bernard
I Greeting from . . .
- JUNE -  JOAN
Wopfg-HolMiui
We’re  trying to  ’’cut a pretty 
figure”  as we hold high our 
wishes to you for the merriest 
Christmas ever!
O.K. T ire S tore
Bernard Ave. & Gledmore St.
Here’s a stockingful of the 
brightest, happiest Christ­
mas wishes you’ve ever 












Our sincere greeting, as 
traditional as holly, convey 
our very best wishes for joy 
and happiness to all our 
friends and patrons.
HOLMES BOYD and STAFF
afChrfttmatma!|b< 
























1085 BERNARD AVE. 
Phone PO 2-2021 
ipnewtcqificencicwwiMicwiweM
From  Your Electrolux 
AGENT
DON REYNOLDS
565 LEON AVE. 
Phone PO 2-3086
CfvkinmCfker
May all the joys of ChrUtmas be 
yours, happier and brighter than 
the star on top the tree. ’That’s our 
wish for you and yours!
HEALTH PRODUCTS
1431 Ellis St., Kelowna 
Phone PO 2-3153
M erry C hristm as
The tree Is all ablare with our 
wishes to you for the merriest, 
happiest Christmas ever — a truly 
memorable holiday.
MANAGEMENT and STAFF
THOMPSON CLEANING SERVICES LTD.
521 Cawston Ave. PO 2-281T
n u T
CBBBTUS
ole tree-full of holiday 
Ingsl We hope youra will 
I m ost Joyful Christmas.
Ip a r k  m o t e l
LAKESHORE HD., 
KELOWNA
To all our m any friends and 
patrons, m ay we say a warm, 
“Thank you.”
s e a l y
AUaiONEERS
3051 Pandosy St. 
gwwigigiaiw i i iw p w p w a x w
“ IT PAYS TO 









We hope (hla la your 
ie t i  Chririn'*" «ver 
with Imppiness-
K E iW N A
lOWLADROME
IJVWHKINCE AVE.
M erry  C hristm as
We bring you a sleighful of 
holiday wishes . . . may 
your Christmas be chock 
full of happiness and good 




May the Star of Bethlehem 
shine on you and yours, and 
bring you all of the rich 
Idc.sslngs nnd abiding joys 
of Christmas.
JIM’S AUTOM ATIC  
APPLIANCE SERVICE  
Jim  Kitaurn —• Owner 







May the happiness of the 
Holiday be truly yours, both 
now end in tim e to come.
Tow n & Country
Smart Styles Ltd.
1833 Vernon Road, Kelowna
O v u sD n a t J(M{
May your ChrUtmas be wrap-
Ktd in happlneoi. flllad with y, a n d , surrounded by all 
the good cheer of tho Dny!
KENOGAN COURT
I Vernon Rood. PO 2-3222 
TOM and MARY YOUNG\
To our wonderful friends 
and patrons, we send warm 
thanka for your loyalty and 
good will, and sincere 
wishes that tho holiday’ 
brings you much happiness.
INLAND
REFRIGERATION
E. ASHLEY - -  OWNER 
255 Lawrence Ave. PO 2-2909
iceMMrewwanmmwawaamqmv
W armest regards to you and 
yours during this most happy 
and Inspiring Christmas fka-
ton.
In terio r Septic  





R A D I O
1425 Ellis St.
This happy day we would 
like to any “ A wonderful 
Christmas to you.”
Singer Sewing Macliino 
District Hcprescntntlve 
R. (D ick) W ARM AN  
5M McKny Ave. PO 2-4202
....
NOEL
May the spirit of 
peace be with you!
M. R. LOYST
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 




Our w ish  to  you is th e t  o f St. N ick 's -
''HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO ALL,
AND TO ALL A GOOD NIGHTI"
MAURICE MEIKLE, GASTON GAUCHER, JEAN DENNETT
To all our friends; 
Best Wishes for A Very 
Merry Chrlstmns.
T. J. FAHLMAN
i . ' i i ) .
Carruthers & i.'i;i pAWl
DILL BAKER, ROGER SUGARS, I RED CHARM AN, M ARIE
A NN E BALL,




CHRISTMAS TIM E A T VERNON C N IIT D  CIHJRCH, LEbT, S I . 3 AMHS ROMAN CATHOLIC CENTRE, A N D  ST . JOHN'S L im iE R A N , R lC it r
NO r.AMBLING itlrcd tyccKimi in Hampshire next!
SOUTHAMl’TON, E a g 1 a n d |year. I'atruns may enjnv intUK)r| 
iCl’> -■ Million.iirc iiianufac-' sixnts. ajH-ci.il diets. lmr;.e riil- 
tiirer Kcnnetli WcKKi wil! o(vn a ing and Umiils —but no gamb 
X150.000 naturc-curc home far ling.That Christmas Feeling
Gets Teeth Into Vernon IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
for Christmas.
With more than 21 inches ot 
ftiow, to the delight of .skier.s and 
the curse of motorists; decora­
tions cris.s-crosi.ing busy Barn­
ard  Ave.: gaily colored lights on 
the streets and homes as well 
as the fire hnll and city hall, all 
add to brighten the festivities.
Vernon churches have outdkx>r 
lighting and decoration visible 
for blocks. Tomorrow many will 
hold midnight .scrvicc.s to honor 
the Birth of Christ. Vernon Unit­
ed Church. St. Jam es Roman
traditional turkey fare, ham.s 
duckling.s and gee.se, and the old 
English-tyi>e trimmings, .super-! 
markets here are advertising 
frogs legs, fried baby bee.s, bar­
becued snake meat, turtle soup 
and not least, baby abalonc. It’s 
suppo.se to add "zest” to the 
Christmas meal.
These extraneous foods are 
not cheap. Fried baby bees for 
example sell for 55 cents for 
1 2 5 ounces; barbecued snake 
meat, 89 cents for 2 1 '5 ounces.
‘•Actually” , says one super-
m as dinners at local cafes, jofrtunate during the holidays.
Christmas Visitors Move 
In And Out Of Vernon Area
jOailj Courier’f  Vernon Bureau. Catnelon Block —-  3(Hk Si 
' Telephone Linden 2*7410
Saturday. Dec. 23 . 1961 l l i e  Daily C ourier Page 8
vvi  ___  ____ ____ _____ market manager, "the prices
Catholic and St. John's Lutheran I are very rea.sonable. You have
Churclie.s are just three of the | no idea how difficult it is to get 
many to have nativity .scenes on'baby bees to fry.” with tongue 
c h u r c h  grounds. | in check no doubt.
But while IK) per cent of the! Sporting activities will be
citizens enjoy the four day holi­
day, nccesyary public services 
m ust bo maintained.
VERNON (Staff' — Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Chutter of Van­
couver will sfiend the holiday 
season in Vernon with Mrs. 
Chutter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. P. Christen.sen. They look!
Mrs. Ernie Colley. During her 
stay in Vernon she visited some 
of her friends.
BELATED FAME
... - .   u • i WORTHING, England (C P I-
f o r w a r d  to  seeing many of their bank guard John Pull
friends in the Okanagan Valley.
active over the holidays 
Skiing will be in full force on 
Silver Star Boxing Day. Kal
Firemen and police, will as ^ u a r c s  plan a holiday square 
usual maintain staffs 24 hours ajdance ^cout I M
d a y  throughout the vacation per-j toe night startm g
iod. City electrical and tele-'P*^-




















standby duty. City works de 
partm ent could be called, if the 
Irnowfall continues, to clear 
m ain streets and highways.
Telephone operators wUl in­
crease numbers to facilitate the 
hundreds of iiersons calling 
friends and relatiyc.s Christmas 
Day acros.s the nation.
Hospitals don’t take a holiday. 
Nurses and doctors will make 
their usual rounds, but special 
Christmas dinners for patients 
will be served when diets allow.
Some of tho more exotic foods 
have hit tho shopping shelves
annual Christmas Capers will be 
held Sunday afternoon at the 
Civic Arena.
Salvation Army kettles have 
been boiling during the past 
week and more than 60 families
Mr. and Mrs. Gcprge Drabuik 
drove Mrs. Drabuik’s parents
was killed during a bank holdup 
last year. Few then knew ot his 
hobby as a painter. Now an ex-
j  V  t:.!,.... ♦’ ihibition of his work has beenMr. and Mrs Dan Kutchw, to|gj.j.gjj
Salmon Arm this week to aboard n^prnnrial lectures
the eastbound tram . Mr. and 
Mrs. Kutcher spent some three 
weeks visiting friends and rela­
tives in the Vernon district.
Pull memorial lectures” has 
been instituted a t the museum 
here.
HOLIDAY PARTY
VERNON (S taff — Vernon 
District Riding Club will hold 
its holiday party Boxing Day at 
9 p.m. in the Coldstream Hall.
Something new will be added 
with a cold turkey plate served 
at 11:30 p.m. to m embers and 
guests.
Winter Playground Dream 
Set To Come True Here
They will stop off at Red Deer, 
Alta, for the Christmas season 
with their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kutcher, 
then return to their prairie home 
in Whitesand, Sask.
Howard Hamilton of 100 Mile 
House will spend Christmas holi­
days with his wife and daughter, 
who are making their home tem­
porary in Vernon.
Irvin Nixon and Bob Dick, 
students a t the UBC arrived 
parents.
Mrs. Gordon Colley of North 
Burnaby spent a few days of 
holidays a t the home of her sis­
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. nnd
WRONG CONNECTION
LEIGHTON BUZZARD, Eng­
land (CP)—When engineers re 
pairing a power-line here con­
nected up the wrong wires 
everything went in reverse. 
Vacuum devices blew when 
they should have sucked, sew­
ing-machines. circular saws and 
machinery all went the wrong 
way. After things were righted, 
the electricity board issued 
aiiologics.
NUCLEAR SHELTER
WATFORD, England (CP)—A 
new observer corps headquar 
ters designed to withstand nu­
clear fallout will be opened in 
Hertfordshire. It is located 20 
feet below ground.
hundreds of tourist.s expected, 
and the local citizens alike.
Opening the carnival, though 
not during carnival week, will 
be the Snowflake Ball, Feb. 9. 
Here, Queen Silver Star will be 
cn. Even now, (he 10 -conschote 
chosen. Even now, the 10 con- 
tc.stants are being Judged secret­
ly by a panel of "experts” . The 
coronation ccremonj’, one of 
the many highlights pf the car­
nival, will take place Feb. 16. It 
is expected m ayor - elect E, 
Bruce Cousins will crown the 
new queen nnd open the carni­
val.
QUEENS APLENTY 
Beauty queens throughout Brl- 
tiali Columbia nnd some from 
the northwest United States arc 
ex|>cctcd.
On Feb. 17. two big events 
will take place. The monster 
carnival parade through city 
strcct.s, stxinsored again this 
.vear by the Vernon Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, nnd tho 
Alpine Ski Championship.^ on 
Silver Star Mountain.
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon Is 
trying desperately to become the 
winter playground headquarters! 
in Western Canada. If prepara­
tion -and enthusiasm count, the 
dre(jm will bo realized.
Second only in size and cali­
b re  to Qticbcc City’s annual win­
te r carnival, tho Vernon Winter 
Carnival, to bo held in February 
for 10 days, promises to surpas.s 
last year, the first time It was 
held.
A :U)-ton ice i)alnco Is planned 
for Poison Park as Ijackdrop for
10 beautiful girls, nil vying for 
tire title of Qiiccii .Silver Star
11 to succeed reliritig Queen 
Rhonda Oliver.
Plans arc taking shape to 
m ake this year’s carnival a 
week of fun, aijd gaiety for the
Royal Purple 
Plans Supper
„„ , Already more than 40 entrlea
VEHNON (Staff)- - 7 1'C Order(ijjjyo received for the pnr- 
of ll»e R o y a l  I’urple 1...1 wlllij,,!^ more are expcctcHl
cater li supper for the P'‘t"*(on-, |„cnllv and fixmi oul of town be- 
I'i's in .Inuuar.v for itveir nnnutd pn,, the (leudHno,
C’hrtstinns ptuly. F.iutcrby, Luml>y, Falkland,
At their tnceting held toif* and Kelowna have nil signified 
week rc|HU ts were read and, tltei ih,,y will enter floats in the pnr-i 
prolcct.s which were nccomi)ll.di-1 n  j,, hoiHxl that Penticton
Our C hristm as P rayer 
For You and Y ours
Nfay your happiness be so 
great that you treasure 
forever the many wondrous
memories of this Christmas.
JACK BEDFORD and STAFF
J. W . BEDFORD
ITO.
—  KELOW NA —
e<! lltiouKbout th e  ye.or 
A fter the Kxlge m eeting , the 
Ipdlcs itlnycd gaoH'.s then hod 
0 cold ttn k c y  d m n e r w ith  all the 
irfn 'm in g f G ifts w ere  cxchaim
and tho Peach Fc.itlvol Queen 
will also be present, ax well as 
Vancouver and North Okanagan 
Itolnlx.
And during carnival week.
cd ttftor the dhbteP, which cnd>;othcr highilghtii a re  planned. An 
etldhb incctihg, kkUl-foxhioned melodrama by the
Thb hxlgc Vernon Little H ieatre Asxocla-
gpt'rt fwnn th t  Ofttor of the Unp, « valentine and phtmlxcr’n 
■ Royal M errill, Mrs. dMiUiiplcl, and ieewuroi teunion
IVi-K? ■,'■■■,,.:. ■„ bv tetu»M,dancera from tlirougiir'v'i y , ;  . .  vx H«iu»re,nunc t i u u n-
the'North (Iktinogan, and id 
(o r/th e  yne'fhtobl'lMvrt'ltdi'cir or,least two xkiera’ dam -ei, «re 
fxonvlny. i>hinn«l.i 
■ ■ ,ln  «ll,,Vep 
of tlv- llo ' al ■ yat Is shnptn
(»n:>
 ......   ̂ . rnon’a,. w inter
 t|V‘JloM»l; v l  .‘' ing'up as one, of the 
W <J m 'J a ’n-^'mhjor highUKhla of the w in ter 
to  WesteiTB (Canada.










.and best wishes for health, happiness 
and succeta In (he year ahead. It has been 
a real pleasure serving you... thank you I s
lyoMe S la m L v td  M a n
A. IHUKT-; I 'A K iE .
R«2 C'lrmrni Ave.. .Kflowna, B.C. 
Trirphone PO 2-3017
tv e o g e liu n x td  Soclil S etvka 
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ColumU©
AMATEUR ATHLETICS' PROSPEQUS FUTURE IS VERY BRIGHT INDEED
Five Dollar Grant Brightens Amateur Picture In 1962      J t<<am ended tn a txslnt tie with chainrionships at Ottawa J
Br JACK Rl LLIVAN 
Canadian Fr«*a i»r«i 11 LT tar
Urdlnarliy the ccuato"* «•*” >•• 
teiir 'i'adcrs face New
Y ter'a  Day m -r’i in the_ man­
ner of fotV* who have f r ’cjralMl 
too hard the nl;iht bcJoi c. Ibctr 
outlook Is grim.
Kol *o for U'-S2, * year that 
proinli'e" to i>e one of the rich­
est m Uu* hi’,tory of Canada's 
unpaiil athlete’* av.d islfic.al^. Iti- 
stend o! begghtg fur handuuts to 
keep their s;jort* alive and to 
finance Canadian teams in inter­
national coinijetition. thev'll Iiad 
tha green stuff sprouting id! 
around them.
I jis t  August the federal gov- 
efnment srmounced a Sj .OuO.'HJO- 
*-year piograni to aid amateur 
iport and promote i.hys'.cal fli- 
u a il. If it doesn't bog down in 
rod tape, the plan should scxm 
btcome a reality.
Ttils Is the rosy picture for the 
•m atru rs. But the t»ros, j*artic- 
ularly In football, start the new 
yaar with some uneasiness. 
H ey 'v *  been livini high iff the 
hog for nearly 15 years but offi- 
ctals started to squirm In IWl. 
tbe year of the gn at cxi«*ii- 
raent—j>ariiu! Ka-t-West inter- 
locktni tchcvlule.
Women’s close: Janet McWha, 
Vancouver.
ITC wav —o r  an Wllirt—luuiu ^air    * . .
Iflit- i h  d«iC'ib‘-d it in .Vuga-t. nda's prestige in am ateur spofl'became tiie second Canadian m|lx)y honors.
a level unknown since the two years to capture the Queen s,;
AI ” ^  . . Hei’t-ftd World War P rire. top award among M u:\vaa
len r cd t :» > a «<u. • s I SS3. - • monweallh marksmen at the Vancouver C a r  11 n g s beat
iiKse v ete di. tuibing vlg-n • - • < . «  Bs»iey shoot la England. Brampton Ramblers in the ?e-
O r.rating costs roinamcHl h;gh i lu re  were o th-r ,acrosse Mann Cup playoffs
but H;uK»ar.cf at n'>‘-t'y l * nro Gcoffrton of ..lontreal Cana- ^ niargin over the East in in-,and Ontario's Hastings Leglon-
wss ' «’V«» m toe p!avo.fs. diens scored SO goals to equal compcUUon. T h e ;n a lre s  won the Junior Minto Cup
Oiia txaia. LdiiurMua l^^kimu». tiro Satlcna^ Westerners cleaned up in curl-iover Burnaby, B.C.
a whoppUig dtfivU of ord set 13 years c a r .k r  by honors inl Irothbrldge Broderi dethroned
ncany SM.dtw. , teammate Maurice "*'lf0otball and golf and enlll In la-iTlllsonburg Uvingstons in the
Ariwng iuoivKiual star* ^  chanl. C«H>ffr_lon got the big one; seni or basketlxill and 
1931 were three joroig-ters- Ganadlcn* €!tih R o m o  while, hixkey and soccer titles, j Hamilton Tigcrcltcs beat Rich 
all am a’rour* who were stick- Rlchartl scored his In the final pjg Grey Cvip mond, B.C., for the women’s tl-
outs on en i.avrnatKma sv;n e. g.nro of the 50-game 1044-45 ^ r i - l . / ^ o r o n t r w h e r e  quarterback tic.
L;uc • Kidd. 13-jt^-old 10^̂  'Kenny Ploca led Wlnnlirog Blue j Montreal Concordia defeated
onto ■tiilint. stre.akea to larrro, miarterback Bfr- Bombers to a comc-from-behindiVancouver for the Canadian
m dl-st^nvc at tra ra  tneeis i.-atoney. a bum to Hamilton;2144  victory over Hamilton in'soccer crown, 
from New York to Tiger-Cat fans tn 1960 when Tl-iUjg first overtime game in Uro! Galt Terriers won the Allan
Mary b.cwurt. liny 16-)tar^U  ( ,,y  fmUhed last in the four-1 yp>g sj-ycan history. iCup, four games to one, over - - - -  - „
froni \itncoti\er. swain the HO- Eastern Conference, hutj Winnipeg St. Jam es Rods took;Winnip#g Maroons. Toronto S t .!doh*de®to playoff.
yord butterfly in 1:C9 a hero when he led Ticals to the junior title 16-13 over Mont-'Michael's Majors captured the -----
18 seconds faster toro  Grey Cup final in m i .  wlirolillire*! Ro*emount Bombers. Inter-'M emorial Cup for a record fifth
Dawm " '" X  ‘  champs are Quebec’s',time, beating Edmonton Oil
also of
cham-lers poi c mpi tor ^  
Czechoslovakia but won on goal fifth year and the boat w . 
average. ' CaiharUies Rowing Q ub  Vf0«  thb
Don Jackson of O.sliawa, Ont.,I
won his thlixl North American | In tennis. Canada lost to Mat* 
»t.Mvvu*i,.  figure - skating title at Phi!u-}ico in the NorUr American
Senior and Junior Intertwvln-jdcipjiia and retained his Canu- iDavis Cup scries a t Quebec O ty  
cial team champions: British djgn tm# at Montreal. M
V.UIIU-: k-'M V 43 V,W|TO ovaaw-i
ariaj-.md foreign players swept th*
Columbia.
Canadian w 0 m e n’s junior: 
Gayle Hitchens. Vancouver.
Canadian Professional Golfers 
Association: Stan Leonard, Van­
couver.
Jacky 'Cuplt, a rookie from 
Texas, won th* Canadian Open 
at Winnipeg.
BLACK HAWKS WIN
Elsewhere. Quccn'.s Golden 
Gaels won the Eastern Intercol­
legiate football title, defeating 
McGill Redmen ll-O In a sud
and Otto Jclinek of O a k v i l l e . :Canadian championships In 
Ont.. won both the North Amcri-ionto. Canndians won five of tb§ 
can and Canadian pairs title ns|nino titles at the junior cbatoi* 
did Virginia Thompson of St.jpianshtps in Ottawa.
Catliarlnes, Ont., and Bill Me-) Mariorle Shedd of TbPMttto 
Lachlan of Toronto in the dance | won the women’s badmlntoa U* 
comijctltlon. 'ih ' nt C.ilgary. M ens hoiw *
In racing, lonishot Blue l ig h t,! ''. 'to  to D e n m a r k .  ErloM  
owned by Col. K. R. Marshall
St. Vital Bull-rcouver equalled try 's outstanding football playtr.j . ^ Winnipeg’*
workl mark J®  33.ycarrold Bob’dor*.
^ard ® J  ,  r 0 n , .n „ j .a  ,0  Hayward of Embro. Ont.. whoi Bee Gervals skipped an Ed-
laror ih# 19-iecond Harmsworth Trophy In montoa rlnk to the men’s Cana-
.fvirk tor t o o  metre* Augu.-,t f n- the third year In un- dlan curling championship, then
*or!d mark f -• hnvited hvdroplane racing. A^^on the three - country Scotch
fTt'tURE BRIGHT mondi 1-itcr he was killed tn the Gup competition in Scotland.
VVUli t h e  Brill.'h Emi ire Silver Cup regatt.a ut Detroil. The Joyce McKee rink
junior hockey final.
Here’s the story la golf:
Canadian am ateur champion: 
Garry Cowan, Kitchener, Ont.
Willlngdon Cup: British Col­
umbia.
Junior men’s: Terry Cpmi> 
l«*ll, Vancouver.
of Toronto, won the Queen's 
Plate by a nose over Ju.st Don’t 
Shove from the Conn Sm>the 
stable at Toronto’s New Wocxl- 
blne. The big Western race, the 
Canadian Derby, was run at Ed- 
•Itonton in two divisions and wo" 
GeneittlChicago Black Hawks won 
Uielr first Stanley Cup In 23 
year* by knocking off favored 
Canadlcns in the semi-final and,
Detroit Red Wings in the final. U.8 . IlOESE WTNS 
HullDttawa CanadlenS won the Later, an American Invader, 
Eastern pro league and Port- Our Jeep, won the 850,000 Cana- 
the Wcstcrnjdian Championship stakes
In nuto racing. Peter Ryan e l 
Montreal won Canada’s t i n t  
yiHuts car grand prlx at Orono,
Ont.
0.klilics of the year pllod up 
in D» ci inbcr. Nearly 8.000 p  
u p  In  $J0 a seat to wl 
Pntter.von knock out Tom
al 
Floy
s '  1^'toon in"four round*
n . i to T  h# .lennH Toronto In Canada’,  firstGalindo the second. hcaw wdfiht boxing Utle fight.
The next day, Dec. S, promoter 
Eddie Quinn called off a bout 
between world light - h tavy
Overseas Canada kent thel^*^®®'®' ¥)«6)re ring Um*,
world amateur hockey cham- Saddlers f r o m  Cartlcrvlllc,,i;„!nn s reason; A sick box of- 
pinnshlp when Trail Smoke Eat- Que., took the Canadlatr _____  _________________ _
E R IC
G R E E N
Sports Editor
•■MERRY CHRISTM AS! ’ Thif olt-rcpcaicd p c t in g  
falU from lip* all over the world Ukc an annual, but not
“'’‘' I t o r j a u i . t m x , .  a > s  I. m all. All n,y .port conlart, 
and acqm nianccs. to a few “think” people m this city who 
have to a degree succored Uiis very greedy mind of mine.
T o  the City Fathers (I believe Kelowna Jto* the U s l  civt^ 
government in B .C .), to the Chamber of 
spite national muttering* in literary circles about 
ing an organization formed by merchants, of merchants and 
fo? merchant.s. I think they arc useful 
terminate w ays), and to the populace of
Merry Christmas, says 1, to the staff of the Daily
^ “ISi^rry Christmas, as well, to UBC students home for 
Chrbtmas. T o people who haven’t a home, or never get
home. Merry Christmas. ,
T o Kelowna exports whose pay cheques arc very small 
drops in the very big bucket of national defence expendi­
ture, I wish a Merry Christmas.
THE VICIOUSNESS OF IT  .  u .1 „
Merry Christmas to the Kamloops matron I heard on  
a downtown street oncc. She was saying something aboiit 
Phli Gaglardi being a crook. What prompted it, 1 don t 
know. But, with typical Canadian bullheadcdiiess and curi­
osity, the boy asked, “Why?” “Just because he s in politics,
she said. . -
Generalities used like that are inane, vicious things.
Generalities like “Merry Christmas” have a specific
implication. This particular one means that I uriderstand yoi
are a human being, with all the frailties and strengths
have. Only the degree is changed, and the idcnUUes are
(Ranged, to protect my ego. t • w
And because wc have that one thing in common, 1 wisn 
you i  Merry Christmas. N ot half-heartedly, either.
Percy Burrows ( you met him through reporter Anne 
SmcUic on City Page) said it all for me. “Use people hke 
you would like to be used.” Merry Christmas, Percy.
In the days when I reported City Side, I met and talked 
to  many old people. Almost without exceptioii, (a  few of 
them had no philosophy, rather, had just “lived like a 
carrot df potato lives) their final advice came phenomenally 
close tb sounding like that imperturbable and immutable
GOLDEN RULE. , ,
They all say it different, and it means the same thing.
K N O W  R E A L  E N V Y   ̂ r ,  u a ., r
Merry Christmas to Brendan and Heather Allen, ot
Darfield, which is about 60 miles north of Kamloops. The
only indication that there is any organization here is a sign
saying “Darfield, Unincorporated,” and another sign on a
gatepost of a farm saying “Darfield, Post Office.”
Merry Christmas to them, because they arc amongst
the precious few people in this world I have legitimate envy
Always nt Christmas, I remember *T Entertain an 
Agent Unawares.” In this short story, wc discover the rela­
tive truism that "all people arc soft inside. You just have to 
scratch deep enough to discover it.’”
Merry Christmas to Santa Claus, who is very real 
indeed. I've always held a special affection for janitors, 
strect-clcancrs, and Red Cross people. Because they come 
behind the world and clean up its messes. In daily living, 
and in war they work. They have a small monopoly on hu­
mility, I think. Merry Christmas to you.
fc .  . V  t  t i
S ' St
...a
S d x / t u
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Recent Blade Acquisition 
Willie O'Ree Puces Win
Los Angeles Blades of thej 
Western Hockey League are j 
finding they made a sound de:it! 
last month in acquiring left-' 
winger Willie O’Ree from the 
Eastern Professional League.
O’Ree scored three goals nnd 
two assists Friday night — his 
best effort since Joining the 
Blades from Hull - Ottawa Ca- 
nadiens — in leading the club 
to an 8-5 victory over Spokane 
Comets.
Edmonton Flyers edged 'Van-
Lombardi 
Coach Of Year
WASHINGTON (API — 'Vincc 
Lombardi of Green Bay Pack-
* . , > .  ̂ ' ers was named professional
. . . . . . . . . . .  . .   - -  ' -  ^
PELiniER IN ACTION
Los Angeles Blades goalie 1 save aa Bob SoUnger (14) of ( to  shoot In the puck for a I of their hockey game In San 
Marcel Pelletier (1) makes a 1 the San Francisco Seala trlecl | score during the first period I Francisco recently.__________
PILOUS HAPPIER
Hawks May Be Flying 
After Being Grounded
Jam es Castiglia, g e n e r a l  
chairman of the 27th annual 
Touchdown Club awards ban­
quet. said Lombardi was the 
unanimous choice of the seven- 
m an selection board. Lombardi 
will receive his award Jan. 13.
Others in the balloting were 
Al Sherman of New York Gi­
ants, Norm Van Brocklin of 
Minnesota and Wally Lcmm of 
Houston.
Lombardi’s P a c k e r s  meet 
Sherman’s Giants Dec. 31 for 
the National Football League 
Utle.
Lombardi, who came to Green 
Bay from the Giants in 1959, 
has won the Western Division 
title in the NFL the pn.st two 
years.
couvcr Canucks 4-3 and SeatU# 
Totoms defeated San fTancIsco 
Seals 4-3.
Gerry Coyer, the league’* 
leading scorer, nnd O’Ree wera 
out.standing ns l /)5  Angela* 
downed Spokane before a home­
town crowd of 4,000. Goyer had . 
a goal and tluee assists te  
.share the spotlight with O’Ree.
'  O’Rcc, who scored four goal* 
in 43 games wiUi Boston Bruin* 
of the National League last sea- 
.son, has averaged more than a 
paint a game with the Blades.
Jirn Powers, with two, Ed 
Pan;:gabko, Ralph Keller and 
Earl John.son were the other 
I /1S Angeles scorers. Max Mek- 
ilck paced Spoknno with two 
goats, while Bov Bell, Red Jo­
hansen and Steve Witiuk added 
singles.
The .win moved the Blade* 
five points ahead of last - place 
San Francisco in the Southern 
Division. Spokane remained in 
.second place, 12 points behind 
Portland Buckaroos and 10 
points ahead of tho Blades.
OGOP06O
SERVICE STATION
Specializing in Complete 
Overhauls and Tune-Up*




Open Dally 8 a.m. to 10 p.m 
Corner Bernard and 
Glcnmore St. 
riionc PO 2-3304
Rudy Pilous, who handles tho 
coaching chores of Chicngce 
Black Hawks, i.s a lllttc bit 
more radiant today.
He feels the dofendlni; Stan­
ley Cup champions may finally 
Hockey League, but wc will 
be on the move after nn uncx-
SOCCER SCORES
LONDON (Reuters t—Rcsults 
of soccer games played today 
in the United Kingdom:
ENQLISII LEAGUE 
Division 1 
Arienal 2 Tottenham 1 
Birmingham 1 Sheffield W 1 
Blackburn v» Man United, piid 
Blackpool 3 Cardiff 0 
Bolton vs Burnley, p|xl 
Chelsea 1 Aston Villa 0 
Everton 3 Fulham 0 
Man City 3 Ipswich 0 
West Brom 3 Irolcostor 0 
DIvtolon II 
Leeds 1 UveriKwl 0 
Luton 0 Plymouth 2 
, Mlddlestmiugh 2 iroyton Or 3 
Newcastle 0 Preston 2 
Norwich 2 Charlton 2 
fiouthnmpton 3 Huddersfield 1 
Btoko 1 Sunderland 0 
Swansea 3 Orlghfon 0 \
Walsall 2 Derby 0
Dlrlskm i l l  
Halifax 0 Itortsmouth 1 
IJncoln 0 Watford 0 
NifWPort X Coventry 2 
Northampton 2 Ihill City 0 
Notts C 4 Bradford 2 
Peterborough I Itorl Vnlo 3 
Reading 4 BrentfonI 0 
Shrewsbury 2 Uristol C 2 
Southend 2 Grimsby 0 
Swindon 5 C n a ta l P  0 
Division IV 
Barrow •  Exeter 0
Bradford 0 Atdcr.xhot 0 (aban­
doned after 45 mlna.)
Carlislo 1 Stockport 0 
Chc.ster 0 Accrington 0 
Chc.sterflcid 1 York City 1 
Colchc.'iter 5 Oldham 1 
Gillingham 4 Workington 2 
MnnMflctd 1 Wrexham 2 
Southixirt 0 Hnrtlcix)ol« 1 
Tranmero vs Darlington ppd 
8 COTTI8 II LEAGUE 
Division I 
Airdrleonlnna v* Stirling ppd 
Dundco tJ 3 Pnrtick 5 
Falkirk 0 Hearts 2 
HlbcVnlan 1 Dunfermline 2 
Kilmarnock LMothcrwell 2' 
Rnlth 0 Celtic 4 *
RnngerH 2 Alierdcon 4 
St. Johnstone 1 'Dul Ironark 2 
St, Mlrtcn 1 Dundee 1 
Division n  
Alloa 2 Montixiso 0 
Brechin 0 Stenhouscmulr 3 
Clyde 4 E Stirling 1 
CowdenlMiftth 1 Stranraer 1 
Forfar S Albion 1 
Hamilton .5 Arbroath 0 
Morton I Berwick 0 
Queen of^,S 3 Eost Fife I 
Queen’s Pk 3 Dumbarton 0 
IB im i LIRAGUE 
Ballymena I |*ortodown 3 
Bansjor 0 l,<ntteld 1 
CllftonvlHo 0 Coterntne 0 
Derry Clly 1 Crusaders I 
Distillery 2 Ards 2 




NEW YORK (CP) - -  Big 
Doug Harvey took nn unorlli- 
odox nppronch to get Ids New 
York Rangers back on tho win­
ning trail this week.
After lu.st Sunday night’s 
sixth .straight National Hockey 
League lo.ss In Chlcngo, tho 
Rangers’ pinyer-coach called 
meeting—-In n Clilrngd pub.
"We talked thinga over,’’ 
Harvey said afterwnid. "We 
cnmo up with a few Idons. May- 
iro It’ll help. I don’t  lliink It’ll 
hurt, eh?"
The Ideas Involved sending 
top marksman Andy Bathgate 
to centre, Pat Hannlnan going 
over to Hathgate’s right wing 
slot, Earl Ingnrflcld to tho third 
line nnd Jean Rntelle' to the 
bench.
T he results: In Vfcdnf.sday 
night’s game with Ddrolt hero 
Bathgate collected a  goal and 
(wo assists while Hannlgan ond 
IngarfleUl added a goal opiece 
n* Rangers liockccl the Red 
Wings 6-1.
Ilorvey. Incidentally, picked 
up the tab for the flutiday night 
conference-858.
plainable early - season flop.
Rudy’s optimism is not nec­
essarily ba.scd on a 4-3 victory 
the Hawks gained nt Montreal 
Thursday night, Chicago’s first 
win in six games with Cnna- 
diens this sea.son, _
"We finally have all "our guy.s 
together,”  ho says. "Not only 
are we a t full atrength, but wc 
are healthy.
Tlie month of December has 
been a rough one for us. Wo al­
ready have played five road 
game* and there nro fopr more 
coming up. January should be 
much easier.’’
Pilous then added:
"No, not easier. Nothing 
como.s easy In the National 
have nine homo gnme.s In Janu­
ary nnd that should help us.’’
WARNS PLAYERS
Hla immediate concern Is to­
night’s game nt New York.
"Fcilows,’’ ho warned his 
players after tho win over Mont­
real, "do not fdrget you have 
a  big game Saturday.”
Tlio game is a big one In 
more ways than one for tho
Hawks.
For one thing, they’re eyeing 
a loftier position in the NHL 
standings. At the moment 
they’re fifth but Just one jxiint 
behind fourtli - place Detroit 
and five away from the third- 
place Rangers.
A win tonight also would pull 
the Hawks even with their rec­
ord of last season when they 
went on to finish third and win 
their first Stanley Cup in 22 
years.
Hawks had 11 wins, 12 losses 
After 30 games in 1980-61, the
seven ties nnd 29 point*. After 
29 games this time, they have 
10 victorle.s, 12 defeats, seven 
Ues and 27 points.
The league’s otlier four teams 
also are in action, tonight. At 
Montreal, the first - place Ca- 
nadiens take on tlio Red Wings 
while a t Toronto, the second- 
jlaco Maple Leaf* face lowly 
aoston Bruins.
POILE PROTESTS
PORTr.AND (AP) — Coach 
Bud Pollc of Edmonton Flyers 
of the Western Hockey Iroaguc 
team said Monday that playing 
on the coast 1s like playing 
against seven men. Ho Is re­
questing a Icaguo directors 
meeting to discuss officiating 
After a 2-1 loss to Portland 
Pollc, said, "In Portland, Sc 
attle andl Spokane the rpfcrccs 





Herbst Leads Jr. Bucks 
To5-20IVUAHLTriumpli
PENTICTON (CP) ~  Break­
ing fast, a flred-up crew of Kel­
owna Buckaroos Jumped Into an 
early lead nnd never looked 
back ns they handed Penticton 
Vs a 5-2 Okanagan Mainline 
Junior Hockey League setback, 
liere Friday night before some 
27.5 fan.s.
Kelowna led 3-1 after Ihe first 
I period apd S-1 a t  the end ot
Well not many people come 
to town Just to cat.
However, many who come 
to town do eat In *010 Jesters 
or tlio Captain’s Irockcr. , 
•Thoy have learned how fine 
the food and service are from 
tho Vancouverites who lunch 
iiy the hundreds in tho Cni>- 
tain's Dicker and . . . when 
those special occasiona come 
around . . . enjoy fine fwid in 
nn exciting atmosphere in 
Tho Jesters.
Wherever you stay, bo sure 
to visit us for good food. Bet­
ter still, get It with room 
service while stopping a t .  .  .
Coley Hall'*
the second.
Iroading the Kelowna attack 
with a pair wan Sonny Herbst, 
while Russ Evans, Fred ’Tliomos 
and Ian Angui added singles. 
For Penticton It wns Harley 
Hntlleld and Tom Wells. , 
,Yhe return game between the 
two team s scheduled for to­
night has been set back to New 
' Year’s day In Kelowna.
T H E
VANCOiAfER 
Phone Mutual S-8311 




o f  the taste!
B R
From the first feoiBlag 
kfp, it’* InvigoraUnf I
Ho easy to take. . .  if  
deeply flAti*fyln|k
im fm  ItoMf
PO 2*2224
\
K E L O m tA  OAiLT (KWimigB. lA T ^ PE C , t k  W l  ___ UN NOT SAME , ta  eftort te  rewrite tee  charter, |to f»nction the use of force la 
mtematiOMl relations when it 
8Ui‘,s one’s own purposes.
' Ih ls  approach can lead paly; 
to chaos and to the distategra*; 
lion of the United Nations.”
The combination of Afro-Asian 
Und Communist support for In-; 
idia convinced the Western pow- 
I ers that i t  would be futile to fol- 
By MAX IL% RREI^N  (tnd call on Portugal In effect low the usual practice of going 
UNITED N.YTIONS ^CPl— turn over the areas to India before tlie General Assembly in 
The case of Goa has brought^yiuuiajiiy. -the face of a veto. TTiey did not
liome a sobering fact to inanyj .j._ ,ire lish  the prosi>ect
Case 01 Goan Invasion 
Brings Home Sober Fact
eri t. — ----- . .
UN diplomats: The United Na-| was a factor tn
tions of today is not the o rg a n !-  Stcvenron s i>essinustic vote,
zaticn they knew tO or even five «'t*nt rucsday. lie  said the So- 
yeara ago. The change prompls ' i ' t  was consistent "but I
some of the alarm s that are “ “‘f tbe attitude of some other • yf many Aslan
being sounded about Its future councU t^ro A f r i c a n  delegates in declar
ling that the u.'e of force Is jier
•LE.5D8 TO CH.50S’ jmissible if used to free a de-




TliC flood of Asian and Afri­
can countries into membership 
has introduced new concepts, 
new codes of conduct. Some 
Western diplomats express con 
cern that the group’s growing] 
influence may so transform the! 
UN that the W’est can no longer 
accept it.
In the Goa case, for example, 
the Soviet Union was not alone 
in op|X)sing a ceasc-fire. The 
Security Council's three Afro- 
Asian members — Ceylon, Li­
beria and the United Arab Re- 
{Kiblic—joined the Russians.
Going even further, these 
three demanded that the coun­
cil reject Portugal’a complaint
MANY ESCAPISTS
lADNDON (CP) -  Rernard;) 
Stanbury, businessman wh o i j  
wants to set up a new commun- j) 
ity on some Island remote from j | 
the dangers of nuclear war, has i 
had more than 1.000 replies to I 
his appeal for partners In the 
venture. He said he wants only 
lOO.
 1
FR E E  POWER |
BRADh'OlTD, England (C P l-  | 
William Wilkie had a television 1 
set, but no electricity in his 
lK>me. lie plugged Into a street j 
lamp outside. In court, he vvasj 
fined £2 for stealing electricity.
slapi)*d down by a whopping 
ole.
One of the things that has
find the attitude of some other ^bocked Western diplomats Is 

















Gifts of health and happiness wc wish 
for you at Christmas. 
M .\N .A G EM EN T and STA FF
WILLOW INN HOTEL
DR. T . J. MACKIE 
DR. W. J. S IR IL C H IJK  and 
DR. D. W H IT B R E A D  al the
M EDICAI^DENTAL BUILDING  
1737 PANDOSY ST.




ju st an old fashioned 
wish —  Merry ChristmasI
W A LLY  KASHUR and ALEX STEPH EN
GEM AUTO SERVICE
R.R . 2 —  VERNON ROAD
II II TO  EVERYONE 
♦
3 0  TRAPPED IN THIS
Firem en and fp e c la la i r  apartment building in Guenoi floors were^ trapped under *
force'rescue team s were caU- Aires. Argentina^ SteTroscu”^
ed In to search the ruins of a 30 ixrsons living in lower later rescued.
f j^vcn story h^lf-fiiiishEKi  —  .......—  ........ ....................
Gagarin's Space Venture 
Heads Year's World News
crash in February, birth of i 
Rrlnces.s M argaret’s baby and 
Roger Mari.s’ 6lst home run.
In Canada. stJirTcs ranking 
close to the top six included the 
new federal-provincial tax deal, 
Senate defiance of the govern­
ment. Nathan Boyd’s Niagara 
j plunge, Mine-Mlll union trouble, 
ithc wheat deal with China, the 
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS !talks In June. Patrice Lu-j battle over Columbia River 
Yuri Gagarin’s foray Into mumba’.s slaying la.st J'cbruary,|i.)ower. granting of asylum to 
«nace was the world’s top news the Eichmann trial, Shepard’s j  Russian scientist Klochko, Prcs- 
«Lrv tn ifXil In the ooinion of sub-orbital flight in May, the ident Kennedy’.̂  Ottawa visit in
?an ad ^L  S v S a S r  S  jBluebellc sea tragedy off.thelM ay, los.s of 17 fishermen in a 
Canadian newspaper men. of the U.S. 'Nova Scotia storm, and the rise
'The Russian astronaut's cir-; skating team  In a Brussels plane of separatism in Quebec, 
edit of the earth April 12, hlgh-j 
lighting Russian space achieve-; 
m cnts that were re-emphasized i 
In August by Gherman Titov,, 
xtas picked as story of the y e a r , 
l{y telegraph editors of dally | 
newspapers in a Canadian Press j 
ffoll. I
1 In second place they put Dag 
Hamm arskjold’s plane - crash 
cleath In Africa Sept. 17; and in 
tliird, Russia’s resumption of 
nuclear testing climaxed by the 
•Jblg bomb” Oct. 30.
Top Canadian story wa.s the 
month - long public battle be­
tween Jam es E . Coyne and the 
federal government over mone­
ta ry  and economic policy In 
Jtine and July. .  , -
*As secOTid In Impact In Can- 
i a  the editors chose the still- 
eveloplng story of this 
t tv ’s relationship to Britain s 
oposed entry to the European 
ommon Market. Third spot 
ifen t to the Newfoundland for- 
k  fires that reached their peak 
I  Augupt.
•The editors were asked to pick 
tnc top six world and Canadian 
i4w a events of the year.
•N ext in order in world events 
tfi the space flights, the UN sec- 
Kstary-general’s death and the 
bom b tests, were selm re last 
Jan . 23 of the cnilse ship Santo 
M aria, the new Berlin crisis in 
Aiirust. nnd the Cuban Invasion 
| £ t  April.
i o t r n c s  RATE HIGH
Sin Canadian news the editors 
tick ed  T. C. .Douglas' election 
to  head tho New Democratic 
a t t y .  British Columbia’s nower 
fforopriation, and John P . Ro- 
bacts’ succession to the premier­
ship of Ontario as next in 1'“ * 
tfl their three top choices.
«The selections: 
aWarUl: 1. Space flight; 2.
Item m arskjold death: 3- Bus 
swn bomb-tests; 4. Santa Marla;
Berlin wall; 6. Cuban invn-
slon. .  „  ,
Canadian: 1. Coyne contro 
verav: 2. Common Market; 3.
Nowfoundland fires; 4. Douglas 
h^ada New Democrats; .5. B.C 
tlproprlaU on; 8. Robarta auc- 
caeda Frost. _
‘Other world stories rated high 
filcluded South Africa’s depar­
tu re  frofo Commonwealth, 
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I > 4  -lip.-.
* *  'O '
A coach-full of best wishes for your 
MERRIEST CHRISTMAS
Al Hromck and Staff
BRIDGE SERVICE
Your CHEVRON Dealer 




fcwAW YORJt tAP)—The eight 
nSemberi of te e  board of estl- 
nfote have voted th e m a ^ c s  
m ,M O  annual pay raises. They 
B^oV(ed M.fWO raises for the 
29  ciW councllmen who get 110. 
Ofilh (I year. The measure, t t  
lecUve Jan . 1. provides a *50. 
000 Mutual salary for the 
% r o r ,  140.000 for the comr>- 
t e l l e r  and the city council pres- 
i ^ n t  and *35,0W for the five 
hatetiUte presldenti*. The eight
' O ’O lA N t 'VWIIY IIKEN
NATIONS TAP)
‘““ited the Ilun- 
he 1». Willing




' 1^' liEIWlI'’ ttotitt-M»T' Iw m m  • w ae M i w w n "  , ■>
'■ 'l i ■ ■.
White and light and 
lovely is. the day. There’s peace! And we 
pray it will always stay. The bells ring clear in the new 
crisp air, arid with every true note falls a care.
The day is Christmas and it's lovely.
The Life Underwriters 
of Kelowna and District
A Good Old-Tashioned Christmas 
to >̂ou and Ĵours
will be assured with our
CAIONA ROYAL WINES
during your turkey dinner 
and
SPARKLING BURGUNDY and 
ROYAL CHAMPAGNE
for the celebrations.
“ Dinner without wine 
is like a day without sunshine."
CALONA WINES LTD.
■ „ u n n i c m a  m
‘Thl* ftdvKjrtliiem'Cnt I* iw t pubUihod or dlBplaycd by tlw 
Jjquor ,p«)lml j^^ro^o^^by ,^u;,(C5pvcrnmenl ,of ■
Evan Williams
Aubrey Brooks





^  Jack O'Reilly
ICt(Htl|lC«gNt
J. W. (Jim) Peyton
dOMMiMhMM
Percy E. Priest 




Wm. "Bill'f M artino ^  Des Shorthoos#
Iron, WESTBANK
I HappgHolidagW ESTBANK  
M EAT MARKET
■« !
Thank you for your g \
patronage in 1961. ^  j
M erry Si
C hristm as |
and 5
Happy New Y ear |
j is ic « ie ie t ( !C !c « ig !r « iC tc )K tc e e !» C B (E g ;f
! |  GREETINGS! “
I  Thanks for your 
continued support 
throughout the past 
year.
Tom's Lunch









To you and yours, glad I 
greetings and h e a r  t  y - J 
wishes for great happiness |  
a t holiday .tim e. We're f 
proud and pleased • to  ̂ ' 








I  would like to  extend 
personal teanks to a l l . 
Westbank and District 
^  g  ladles who 6o kindly af­
forded me continued 
, patronago throughout 1961. 
May the coming year 
bring continued health.






From  us to you, we extend 
our warmest, heartiest 
wishes for the most Joyful 
of ail your Christmases.
R. GLAUNINGER
Shoe and Drygoods Store 
Box 46. Westbank, B.C.
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T o You 
And Thank You For 





BY U N D 'S
NURSERIES
tt,R. I ,  m m m m  
rbona 8 0 t « l t l
2 4 .  P r o p a ly  For Rei r t ! 2 9 .^ ' c l e s  For Saki’ Week's News Review
BXXOWXA DAIL'r COURIER. 8AT., PEC, « .  ! • «  FMHS I I
DOWNTOWN o rf 'lC E  SPACE'OLD '.fcU pAFZH i* k u
A p p lv  © t i a w t t*  ■ I £«!«■. € l r c t t i « t i r o i
 '̂̂ ■"""■v AHIICTY a*t:;
2 6 . M oilgBSM , Loan;
{ r o a  BA’-3 -
! can w  ■««». 
lPOa-5331.
>Cc ..inued fm n  p£$« 2) i«K for more tiian to  hours In 
Under Cro iuW reete i»ro- I U-m:>eralures «f 60 K*tow z.^.a. 




TO BUY. BUILD er 
ADD TO YOUR HOME?
We have luods availabla tot
shtirt and to g  l«rm loans on 
jjrcferred proierty Easy 
twxTaeots end reasonao-e 




U t  Beraard At«. 
rhetke r 0  2-*m  
Klcbt fhan® r o s ^ i *
3 4 .  H s 'n  W a n t e d ,  
A’ a e
AnENTIONI 
Boys -  Girls
Good hu»tl,»g «x»y* l«>*
can egra astra  pocket money, 
priic* and boouse* by feltins 
rua DaUy Cmirler to down­
town Kelowna Call at The 
Dally Ctmrier Ctrculatioa De- 
1 partment and ask for Peter 




At Your Service For:
b u y i n g  —  SELLING
MORTG.AGING 
RE.^L RS'FATE 
List With Us 
And Prepare To Move
Phone PO 2-5200
Evenings;
C'. A.-Person — PO 2-2942 
J . A. McPherson — PO 2-25ft2 
Geo. A. Gibbs -  PO 2-2564 
S-tf
3 5 . Help W anted, 
Female
e x p e r i e n c e d  s a l e s l a d y
for local clothing store. Must 
have good references. Apply 
no.v 5939 Dally Courftr. 123
ii;ore year..' scnloiily ci«.sld l>e j 
L id  off a t •  r a t e  of i» t  i 
nwre t h a n  one i * r  cent j 
a year. Those w i t h  less • 
\.ou:d gel supplementary un- i 
einployment bcueflls In the * 
event ol a layoff.
Frank Hall, chief union ne­
gotiator. described Uie Job ; 
ire tie  as "jui hisioric labor 
prlrjci; le ” H a l l w a y  men ; 
talle<l Uie u n i o n  demands ; 
•’fantasUc’* end ••naggciing.”
WOKLD NOTER
A new *71.000.000 grain con- 
! tract with Cornrnunlst Clilna 
I  was announced by Agriculture 
. Minister Alvin H a m i l t o n  
Thursday . . .  A tiny Rhesus 
monkey named Scatback was 
rocketed &)0 miles from Cape 
Canaveral, Fla., Tuesday but 
was lost in rough Atlantic 
waters . . . I.Ioss Hart, who 
helped to write such theatre 
classics a* The Man Who 
Came to Dinner and who di­
rected Caraelot and My Fair 
L.ady, died of a heart attack 
Wednesday a t  the age of 57. 
, , . Pope John in a Christmas 
message Thursday called on 
world leaders to work for the 
licace and security of all luen.
38 . Employment 
W anted
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property. consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
wltbout notice or bcmus. Robt 
■ M. Johnston Realty & Iiuttir- 
anca Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard 
phone PO 2-2846. tf
2 9 . Articles For Sale




Heal specials In toys.
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD -  
G u a r a n t e e d  workmanship. 
Phone PO 2-2028. tl
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
FOUR MONTHS OLD REGIS- 
tered Beagle pups. One golden 
female and one outstanding trt- 
colored male, show quality. 
Other puppies that will be good 
hunting dogs and would be won­
derful Christmas gift to any 
boy o r girl. Phone Linden 2- 
3536. H
WEEK l.V THE WEST
Altonu-y - General iJomu-r 
said Thur.'day night a special 
B.C. a.^'-i/e .sitting has been 
autliorized to handle the 50 
cases Involving Sons of Free­
dom Doukhobors charged with 
offences connected with bomb- 
Ipg and arson. The men were 
committed for trial during the 
last two weeks. Most were 
arrested d u r i n g  a mass 
RCMP roundup at the end of 
Novemlicr.
Near M a y o ,  Y.T., 1.100 
miles northwest of Edmonton, 
prosijector George Smashnuk 
was rescued Friday after ly-
iiien injured la a snowslhle.
He sufftretl a twoktii leg. His 
ironipaiiion. Al Triggs, also 
suffered leg i n j u r i e s ,  Imt 
dragged hi:nself 12 miles to 
summon help. Both were re- 
liorted la good condition.
More than 540 students were 
forced ti> spend the night away 
from home in the Swift Cur­
rent. Sask , di-stricl Tliursday.
A Wi/zard, with winds gust- 
ing to 65 mUes an hour, j.re- 
ventcd tliem from returning 
home. They went to assigned 
homes under a }>Um prepared 
last October In anticipation of 
such an event.
The storm hlghllghtod a 
week of bitter cold throughout 
most of the Prairies. Only a 
few southwc.slern Alberta cen­
tres enjoyed above-rtTO tern- 
l>eratures for more than a  few 
hours during the week.
WEEK IN THE EAST
In Ontario, provincial po- 
lice sought a former Winnipeg 
private investigator In connec­
tion with the hijacking of part 
of a truckload of cigarettes 
near Guelph Monday. In a 
raid  on a farm  Thursday, po­
lice recovered cigarettes val­
ued nt lx;tween $50,000 and 
$60,000, taken after a car re­
sembling a p o l i c e  cruiser 
.s topped  the truck. A car miss­
ing from Winnijx'g wa.s sus­
pected.
In the Maritimes, a 13-year- 
old New Brunswick boy tied 
a note to a Christmas tree 
being shipirod to the United 
States, asking for a box of 
chocolates to be shared with 
seven brothers and sisters. 
The result this week vvas a 
planeload of gifts from the 
United States Air Force’s 
Macdill base n e a r  Tampa, 
Fla., for the town of Brant- 
viUe, N.B.
WEE THIsrrLE KENNELS — 
American Cockers, stud service, 
boarding. Mrs. G. W. Syming­
ton, Linden 2-3729, RR 4, Ver- 
I non. Th-F-S-126
READY FOR QIRISTMAS — 
i Beautiful black and sliver pure 
bred German Shepherd puppies. 
7*̂ - t. Good temperaments. 1401 Ver-
Two beautiful black s“ 4u« Lon Rd. p o  2-8080. ♦♦
Portugal May Quit NATO
LISBON (API—High officials’daUy emergency sessions, 
spoke Friday of a sharp revls-, pro-Salazar Diario de No-
.. I _ _ •• **T4 VvA And rM/athe dian aggression in Goa.
horses. Beautiful McClary, all 
enamel and Clare Jewel wood 
■ and coal stoves, both in 'beau­
tiful shape. Books, furniture 
and many other items.
Open 9 a.m. to  9 p.m.
SEVEN DA'YS A WEEK 
3053 Pandosy St.
Phone PO ^5435 
COME IN TODAYI
tf
[ANIMAL IN D I S T R E S S ?  
Please phone' SPCA Inspector 
| PO 24T26.  ^
4 2 . Autos For Sale
TEX A S SADD LE KING
SADD LES 
'Rawhide roping.tree, 15** seat 
ifi tooled russet, cheyenne 
i-iwll double or rig  $137.50. 
Utility saddle with hide tree
1953 MORRIS CONVERTTBLE- 
New top, battery, clutch, fuel 
.pump, overhauled transmission 
in la n d  motor. Highest offer takes. 
'PhonePO  2-8153. tf
Some predictrd Prem ier An­
tonio Salazar would — perhaps 
under pressure from Portugal’s 
civilian and military, leaders— 
withdraw his c o u n t r y  from 
NATO.
Growing bitterness was -evi­
dent against both Britain and 
the United States as the Portu­
guese c a b i n e t  continued its
‘Tt may be incomprehensible 
that Britain could attack in sup­
port of its treaties a member 
of its own Commonwealth of na­
tions. But it is evenOnore in­
comprehensible that a nation 
belonging to t h a t  Common­
wealth has been permitted to a t­
tack another nation that Great 
Britain has promised to de 
fend."
4 9 . Legals & Tenders
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Noncs o r  rc a u c  bkakino 
IcOMHVNITT raaUNINa AKEA N». 1 
A PsbUc Hceriaf wlB ba held la th* 
uuu .^ aouuic nibu uau.. Coort llouM, Kelown*. B.C. oa Dec.
-« 15" seat cheyenne roll, double so. im . »t S:oo p.m. lo hear ue loi- 
. or »'4 not a roping saddle but
<» AppUcatloa U mon. Part o* Lot $119.95. Matching bndles for |jj_ 4jj_ pi, m . odyd. from
above saddles $9.95. Order rddeatui to commercial for th. imr 
yours today from SAYLES pom oi ertaWiahiag i^Moiei JWf 
e« AT-'T-'T ■pRV f*rv MS gth Ave I Lot 1. iltuated on Ofcaaasaa Hlshway 
TO- hiU»c«it to the ea«t lid. of AppU Val-E ast Calgary. AlU. We pay x,»ue, cawp.
'shipping, 5 year guarantee on I propooed rczonias eaa b. inipwt-
'•11 saddles, refunds if not sat^ at th. oinc. of th. Bnudins inapcc-
J.fiprf . 122-126 tor. Cowrt noot*. Kelowna. B.C. bo-
. twwa th. hour, of 1:00 p.m. and 5:00
*‘NEWS OF THE WORLD AND p.*. Monday to Friday of .ach week. 
JlT'vT AROUND THE CORNER’*! AB per*m* who dMm their tatereet
Why not have the D W  S to n e r  ^  afiotdro th. oppor-
delivered to your home regu- Logits i, be heard.
• larly  each afternoon by a  re- hx)N south. mrKtor. 
liable carrier boy? Ju s t 30 cents lUfionai puania* ntvuieo. 
a  week. Phone the Circulatioo •* “ »“*cipai AMair*. 
Department. PO 2-4445 in Kel- ^  MnaWpU AHair*.
owna and U  2-7410 in Vernon.  -----------------------------------
t f  N o n a s  TO caxD iT oas
FRANK MILDENBEROER. lormerty H 
STAMP] am Woodlawa Arena.. Kelawna, 
B.C.. deceaacd.
NOTXC* IS HEREBY OIVCN that 
CrTOttor. and other, havtaf claim.
llARLY FOREIGN ------
. collection Including: Queen Vlc-
to'rla 1847, up; Switzerland ^ * 5 2 , . other, haviaf clai .
up: France 1863, up; Belgium,U,gbMt tho EMate of the above De-
idng Leopold I 1849, up. Reply ceaeod we hereby re«inlred to Mnd
A Vorrniiler fill Bernard Ave •• “nd*v«t*»«> E*ec«tor atA. vercouicr, » u  n ern ara  ^  g<4ieito». Mean. Mc-
Kelownn. ^“ jwUUama, BlUtand A Moir, t*3 Bernard
U SE D  TIRES TO FIT MOST
Cirs, priced from $3.00. Guar-Lj^i^ Kxemtor win dlttrlbou Ih# 
anieed one month wear for each t»w put»u among th* pkti\*§ nntitiea
d o n «  -n«i.t. Appb a " - . ' ■ S S b . ' J ' J i . ' ' ”
Sears. W-B-tl j/tlask a.vtwonv m ildenberqer.
Executor.
MeWlU.I AMS. BllJtLAND R MOIR 
aottctore for tbe Eaecntor,
FOE TOMORROW 1
Energy and ambition will be 
so highly stimulated on Sunday 
that you m ay have to make a 
tremendous effort to control 
your, impatience and injitation 
over delays caused by those 
who seem to stand in your way. 
If you will use diplomacy, how­
ever, instead of argument, you 
wiU find everything will go more 
smoothly. The day will be excel­
lent, however, for domestic and 
social Interests.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you m ay look ahead to a year 
In which achievement will be 
limited only by your own failure 
ot make the most of the oppor­
tunities that present themselves 
within the next three months. 
Do not rely on the promises of 
others, and resist the tem pta­
tion to go along with gct-rich- 
quick schemes. Instead, plan 
business ventures on a  solid and 
constructive basis, with a  view 
to long-range benefits.
D’ANJOU P E A R 8 -$ l.tt PER 
box. Bring yiRir own containers.
Okanagan Packers CoOp Union,
Ellis St. U
•sTCTfEV. -  POVVER STEER­
ING! extras, Al.so new baby 
bilggy, steam iron, electric mix-
«f. Neve PO 2-7577. m . . . ---- ----  -----  --------- -------
SET OF QIILD- ib, iiontrkal trust company.
. j j j g j  . . .........  .......... ........ ..........
125
Noncx TO rRKDrroRS
m THE MATTER OF HIE-KSTATK 
o r JEAN B. PAVIIWON. IIou»«- 
wUa. fofnwfiT of IIW Btlarwood 
Avanm. Kalawaa, BrUlth Columbia. 
Cradttora and other* bavin* rUlm* 
agaln tt <IM ab«nr< £«(*<• a ra  rcduirvd
A child born on this day will 
be sympathetic, affectionate and 
highly talented along business 
lines.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
.. Monday is likely to be a pe­
riod of hectic activity, so that, 
in your anxiety to get things 
done, you m ay worry needlessly. 
If you will resolve to do one 
t t o g  at a time, to tackle each 
problem as it arises, you arc 
bound to win.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your prospects are excellent for 1 
a bright and happy year, but 
unless you remain on guard, you ‘ 
may find others trying to take 
advantage of your good nature. 
Be “just too busy” to accede to 
unwarranted demands, for you 
will indeed have to bo busy if 
jMU are to achieve all you want 
in the coming year.
A child bom  on this day will 
be generous, unemotional and 
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464 now* SlrMt, Vancimvtr. Brlll*b 
CMurnM*, m w bofor* tb« ISth day ct 
Ftbruary A.D. IM*. *W*r wMeh data 
IlM Katate** ■***<« Witt M dlatribuUd, 
bavta* nfartl oaly lo claim* Uial bav* 
b*«« r*c*tv«d.
MONTRkAI. TRUST OOMPANY-ANP- 
Dentlaa O fm a d  l>artd*on 
Kaccutora 





; U. van’t Hoff 
’ 147T SL Pttul SL, Kclowda 
t FREE audlomfttfjc testa 
Batteries - Molds • Repairs 
. PO 2-4942,
50* Notices
TOR SALE — 120 TONS HAY. 
W. J. Deullng, RR No. 2. 
Enderby, B.C. ’TEnnyson 8- 
7696. 122-123-126-128
BRITISH BRIEFS
! |iK»vlNa ÂND firroRAOE
   ------
CHAPMAN & CO.
ikfpt^VAN MNES A0ENT8 
|;i!F lfP ^a l — Long Distance Hauling 
|\-4 » ''r6 o m m erc la l — Ilouselwld
I,-;- '’ i Storage
POJW tt*
" ' 'iglclns Cartage ltd .
, Agents for '
I .(̂ T̂ f̂fjOrlb Atnerkttti Van Lines Ltd 
; ' | . . ' |^ a l , ' Ijong llifttance Moving 
I i|.¥ MV# Guarantee Sausfacttoo*’
' I1̂ ' ' ■*(. t . r ■ ,v
MOVING UP
RCfniERllAM, ICngland (CP) 
Miner Terry Parkin, 2.5, Is leav­
ing tliQ pit for th e . imlplt. He 
has been gtudylng theology after 
finishing his simt nt a York­
shire colliery, and now will 
train to becopre nn Anglican 
priest,
FA31ED c a r t o o n is t  ,
LONDON (.C Pi-B ritaln’s tpp 
cartoonists gathered In Picca­
dilly to uivvcll a  plaque to 
Jam es Glllrny, pioneer political 
caricaturiat who died In 1815, 
Ills chief tarnefa wcr# NBtfolcon 
and the French.
WAR ON lA im rni
TAHPOINT. England (C P t-  
Tlio Admiralty pays u  will com­
bine wUh the njirlcnlturo mln- 
Istrv and the, r.ebldt clctjr.vncc 
rociet)’ th  .a cnmpatKn w f*'' 
move raltolt* from m\\ al oll- 
ttorage tanka a t a  Cornwall 
r o  fJMMbalA.
ACROSS






























. world god 


















45. Fairy-tale 17. Skin
creature disorder 
DOWN 20. S-shaped
1. A m at molding
(dull 21. Mother 
finish) (colloq.)
2. Shun 22. Sea eagle
3. RcspIra- 23. Meadows 
tory organsZI. Mufflers 
in fishes 25. Guttural
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l i f e
tMJT TWO OUlP iSmY 
ANYWHEBe. HBAe 
EAC7H NOW I
W6VE CAUcrrr up 
vmri n  i!4 KMcj AHISAP/
%
TWSK ItKffWtTIWWHfl tri 















n TWWNQ COUWg, 
(tWO->AH. MUCH 
COtPERj
DTOUftS H160 ADO HIS COMMUMlST TiACHER, PK. 
VtvVAKi, SET OUT FOR YAMASAKIS IRAW HIPEAAAY. «
EASY-I’LLTBACM HIM 
TO EATOUTBUT HOW WILLVDU KEEP YCXJR HUSBAND HAPPY
ifyooooNt




LL GET m a r r ied , 
SO VOU’VE GOT 
TO LEARN TO 
COOK LIKE 
MAMA
COOKING BO R E S  
M E ,l> \O O Y
.«WHY TMGY ALWAYS UROS 
ME T'LEAVE PY *rU* SACK
p o o a ^
.AFTER rVE HAD MY 
BEAUTY TBEATMEMT-
I J 06T CANT UNDERSTANP-N O . SIR , I ’M  
N O T G O N N A  
T R A PE  THERE 
ANY MORG.^
eiMi
MV SP'XNlSH  






r KNOW. 0T7U, 0 U tM  5?
f\0HY A0OliT THAT 
PAIK...ANR I PONT
HliflrKYt/i/ANlTAf
Y o u m
(10PM-
I ANP CUKl-y...VYHy, 
i/weifodeRfli?,
MCAN m iK S K iN -V im O l
UklLV CRVfTOqilOTE -  llere’a bow to work Iti 
A X Y p L R A A X R  
l a L O N O F f ! ; L I . O W
One letter atrhply btnnrts fur another. In this sample A I* 
ufed for the ihrf c l.’s, X for the two O’a. cic Single Utters 
apiwtrophip*!. th< length unrt furmntlofi of th*‘ worn* are all
7. K 1  I- Y C> W I. Y F 7 h  Q B 0  F C Y S W 
K F  W I. J  P  7 1. Q B -  • W I. C (1 F R, , , .
Vebterdsy’s Crjptoqnole; DIFFICUL1Y IS THE JEXCUSK] 
HISTORY NKVER ACCEPTJ-tJRAkTON





 ivg CHBWet? ^
YOUdfBlF lOOta fgOAVl 
wueg0 YOU v>aKer\^
jtOA-VOTI HAVflgONS wm
cuftii udONi arnAum rm ««.p 
that pgiJWtaTOf^chCKUgeL^
A :
Vancouver Hold-Up Man 
Sentenced To 14 Years
B.C. Oil Comes To Coast; 
Is Rival For Alberta Oil
string ol 100 pnx^cing  weUs ex* 
teo^ng  100 i ^ e s  iKHib Tay­
lor.
Transport Minister K a r  1 e 
Westwcxxl, whose department 
laut’joriied the pipeline, says U 
is a ‘'milestone in the develop- 
iment of B.C.’* oil industry.** be
VANCXIUVER (CP) — Brttish|22 and were due to  reach Kam- m l
Columtila petroleum fields will!loops ab w t the end of the year.) greatest oil in the
urtnn be tapping the midtl-mil-jAt Kamloops it will be stored Province s history, 
lioo-doUar crude oil m arket of I  a t a 220.000-barrel tank farm
T A im  n  KELO wsik n m T  c o im i iK .  SAT„ PMC, m  i m
. . . . „  Ithe Vancouver area.
VANCOUVER tCP) — Henry oftlce that didn't net him a e m p ty -^ d M  after a woman reach from the oil-
- . . . . clerk jshcwted an alarm . He w as’
Still Hope For UN Future 
Say Variety Of Observers
knee—aral 
finally captured after fleeing a 
department store crowded with 
C^irLatmas shoppers.
M agistrate Orr also sentenced 
McBryan to 10 years for the 
armed holdup of the 'Trans- 
Canada Air lin es  office in Van­
couver, five years for shooting 
with intent to wound, five years
Patrick McBryan. a  confessed nickcL «*!I!rich northeast com er of the
rscapee from Ontario's Collins' The 14-year sentence was im-|imrsued by t h w  m m . fbed fivei ^  refining indus-
3ay Penitentiary, w a a  sen-posed by Magistrate Oscar Orr,shots—one of wWch struck a , ^  southwest is being
jenced today to 14 years Impris-ifor the unsucccMful toldup o f j ^ ^ r  in t l»  k n ee -aw l was ^  ^^ude
mment for the armed holdup of,the Guaranty * ^ s t  Osmpany    -
a downtown Vancouver business office. He fled from the office
for relay to Vancouver along 
the Trans Mountain pipeline, 
built eight years ago to link the 
Alberta fields with the West 
Coast,
The B.C. crude line will be 
oil pipeline. ibe operated by Western Pacific
With completion of the 505-j Products and Crude Oil Pipe- 
mile line in Nov'ember. B.C.Jlines Ltd., a company formed 
producers loom for the first|by Mr. McMahon's Westcoast
time as rivals of Alberta fields 
now supplj'ing most of the 
crude used by G reater Vancou­
ver refineries.
The $31,500,000 p r o j e c t .
for shooting in an attem pt to launched u id er the sponsorship 
avdd  arrest, two years for iUe-'of Frank McMahon's natural 
gal possession of a ttrearm  and 'g  » s enterprise, is carrying 
a year for possessing an unrcg ' 
btered gun.
UNITED NATIONS (A P )-A  that tested it tWs year, 
neutralist axjd a Latin American! Stevenson, chief U.S. delegate 
UN delegate concurred today in to the world organization, told 
Adlal Stevenson’s b e l i e f  the a press conference Thursday the 
United Nations will survive de- 304-country body would win the
soite the Ufe-ami-death issues struggle f o r  existence even „   ̂ ^ . . .spue me mc-anu claimed it was in Collins Bay for shooting at-po-,interior,
jt5 death throes and he himself ’ "
Transmlssicm Company.
The pipeline follows the right 
of way of Westcoast's 30-inch 
gas line. Ultimate capacity will 
be 75,000 barrcLs a day. But 
Western Pacific has pegged in­
itial volume at 15,000 barrels 
daily, rising to 25,000 by the
crude oil from the Peace River middle of 1962 and increasing 
oil fields along a 12-inch line'further as the oil reserves of the
All the sentences will be con-'from Taylor. B.C., 500 miles 
current, along with an 11-year north e a s t  of Vancouver, to 
t e m  McBryan was serving a t Kamloops in the B.C. central-
JUST BOUND 
TO MEET
COOKSVILLE. O n t (CP) 
Sooner or later, the paths 
of Arthur Brunell and Ar­
thur Burnell were bound to 
cross.
Both residents of this sub­
urban Toronto community, 
they had been receiving 
each other’s mail and tele­
phone calls for months.
Their paths c r o s s e d  
Thursday on Highway 5. 
resulting in minor damage 
when their cars collided.
bad warned it had taken a turn 
that could lead to its destruc­
tion.
The Soviet Union’s diagnosis 
of the L'N's chances was ex 
pected today when Deputy For 
eign Minister Valerian Zorin 
meets reporters to give his ap­
praisal of the 16th General As­
sembly, which recessed for 
Christmas early Thursday.
Stevenson emphasized again 
that he was disturbed by the 
support Asian a n d  African 
states gave India’s use of force 
against Portuguese Goa. Such 
an attitude, he told the Secu­
rity Council Monday night, "can 
onl.y lead to chaos and disinteg­
ration of the United Nations,’’
lice. He had served three yeau-sj About 40,000 barrels of oil 
when he made his escape. were pumped into the line Nov.
area are developed.
The pipeline draws Initially 
from oil fields a t Blueberry. 
Boundary Inke . Peejay. WUd- 
mint. Milligan Creek, Wood rush 
and Beaton River, comprising a
A spokesman for Western P a  
clfic said the project has al­
ready touched off Investment of 
$100,000,000 in drilling programs 
by 15 oil companies in the es­
tablished fields 
By the end of (he year, he 
said. 200 new wells will have 
been sunk in the fields north of 
Taylor im i from 400 to 500 will 
be completed before the fields 
are fully developed.
75,000 BARRELS DAILY
Imperial (h i Ltd.. is the first 
of the four refineries to take 
B.C. crude. I t  wUl buy 7.000 
barrels a day for Its 22,000- 
barrel refinery a t loco starting 
early in 1 9 ^
In addition to the develop­
ment of existing fields. Western 
Pacific expects the pipeline to 
prompt extensive exploration in 
other parts of the B.C. north 
land. The Canadian Petroleum 
Association estimates reserves 
at 10,000,000,000 barrels
BENNEH'S
s t o r e s  U m i t o d
SUNDAY LABOR
STORNAWAY. Scotland (CP) 
Work and religion have clashed 
on the Isle of Lewis in the He­
brides, which has many unem 
ployed. The i s l a n d ’ s Free 
Church presbytery warns that 
religious privileges will be taken 
from laborers who work Sun­
days on the NATO base being 
built there.
EXPENSIVE EELS 
LONDON (CP) -  The Jellied 
eel, a traditional delicacy of the 
Londcm cockneys, m ay be on the 
way out. Prices have soared be- 
arc im-
VIEW IS SHARED
But Stevenson told the press 
conference he believes the UN 
will take measures to check the 
use of force in the future.
Stevenson’s view was shared 
by the Aslan neutralist and 
Latin delegates, both of whom 
asked not to be named.
"They said t h e  UN w-as 
wrecked on the problem of the 
secretary-general and then on 
The Congo, and now they say it 
on Goa,’’ said the Asian diplo­
mat. " I  don't think so. The or­
ganization has even grown with 
each of these crises."
The Latin American said: 
‘The new nations have got newcause most eels now 
ported from North America and ideas Into the stream of inter-
Mediterranean countries. One 
trader said that only the older 
generation are willing to pay the 
higher prices.
national debate.
This was a good thing, he 
said, and should not do the UN 
any harm .
M ER RY CHRISTMAS A N D  H A PPY  NEW  YEAR
from
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